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Board of Directors Forced to 
9 Decision by Adverse Con

ditions.
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Delivers^ Eloquent Address Be
fore Members of the Can

adian Club.
SCHMIDT SITS 

UNPERTURBED
Was Hon. Mr. Pelletier Misin

formed by British Post 
Office?

EXCHANGE OFWIRES
CLEARS SITUATION.

C. P. R. Special Train Ready if 
First Class Mails on Royal 
George — Understood Only 
Parcel Post on Board.

...

CANADA AND STATES 
HOLD FIRST POSITIONS.

:MUCH OF STOCK HELD
BY SAVINGS BANKS. Ini Pollution of Waters Along Boundary Between 

md Dominion May Show Conditions Demanding 
Legislation—Work of Commission Almost Com-Paints a Bright Picture of Can

ada’s Future—Natiofis Like 
Individuals Should Forget 
Past Differences.

Increased Salaries, Law Suits 
and the Public Demand for Looks on Calmly as Instru

ments With Which Crime 

was Committed are Exhibit
ed by Prosecution.

Conservatives Would Have 

Have Hostilities Halted and 

Give Carranza a Chance to 
Run for President.

'

Greater Safety Force In
creased Expenditure.

Det*. 10.—One of the 
: sanitary Investigations 
n in America has prac- 
ncluded by the Interna- 
3ommission, and In a 
dilation probably will 
ed to Congress and to 
parliament looking to 
• of water pollution 

les of the northern ln-

Wi While the Inquiry has been directed 
solely toward the discovery of sewage 
and has not looked to the typhoid 
becctllus. It is regarded by sanitari
ans In Washington as one of the most 
important ever undertaken, since it 
to not an unwarranted \ presumption 
that in sewage polluted water the 
gbrms of typhoid and dfthg; deadly 
diseases will be found.

The commission's findings will not 
be made public for several weeks, but 
It is generally understood here that 
while they are not alarming, they will 
disclose conditions along most of the 
2,000 mile stretch theit should be 
remedied to better health conditions. 
While the work has been performed 
under the direction of an organiza
tion which has a membership of three 
from the United States and three from 
the Dominion, most of the maps made 
and data gathered have been- kept 
in Washington. A meeting of the full 
commission will be held next month.

It to highly probable that the report 
on conditions will lead to the employ
ment of the best sanitary engineers 
and experts on water pollution in 
the United States, Canada, and pos
sibly Europe, to clean 
the Great Lakes and the border. The 
problem of prevention, is admittedly 
so big that American members of the 
commission have hardly considered it 
at all, and confess that the beet ex-

most li 
ever u 
tically 
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few m

The mails which will arrive here 
this morning on^tite Royal George are 
to go forward by special train over the 
C. P. R. If there is any first class 
ter for points outside the Maritime 
Provinces. The post office department 
in Ottawa, however, has been instruct
ed by the British post office depart
ment that only parcel and magazine 
malls are aboard the Royal G>»rge.

A. J. Gross, superintendent of rail
way mail service here, tolA The Stan
dard last night that he haid been in
structed by Hon. L. P. Poll!tier, Post
master General. to send the Royal 
George’s mull West by special 
train if there was first class mail for 
points outside the Maritime Provinces. 
He had been advised, however, that no 
first class matter was aboard the 
steamer, but he would make an exam
ination as soon as the steamer docked 
this morning and would employ the 
special train if necessary.

New York, Dec. 10.—Cabinet minis
ters and leading citizens of both coun
tries. some three hundred Canadian 
residents of New Cork, attended this 
evening the seventeenth annual din
ner of the Canadian Society. William 
Jennings Bryan, secretary of state, re
presented the Wilson administration, 
while Hon. W. T. White, the Cana
dian Minister of Finance, was the Can
adian government’s envoy. In addition, 
Sir John Willson. Hon. W. L. Mao- 
Kenzle-King, Justice W. R. Riddell, 
and F. B. Featherstonhaugh, of To
ronto. and Alex D. Fraser, of Mont
real, came to the city for the occa
sion, while Governor Taylor of New 
Jersey, Bishop Courtenay, and repre
sentatives of the St. George’s, 8t. Pat
rick’s, St. Andrew’s, St. David’s, and 
other societies formed the American 
representation.

The British embassy was represent
ed by Viscount Campden and Consul- 
General Courtenay, Walter Bennett, 
R. L. Norsworthy, vice-consul, and 
John Joyce Broderick, the lately ap
pointed consul at Amsterdam, were 
the members of the consular body In 
attendance.

Mr. Bryan delivered 
plea for International

Wew York, Dec. 10—After an un-
beproken record of forty years as a 

dividend-payer, the New York, New 
Hhven and Hartford Railroad Com
pany has finally been forced to the 
necessity of suspending further dis
bursements on its $157,000,000 of

theNew York, Dec. 10.—Hans Schmidt 
sat unmoved for three hours this 
afternoon In the Criminal Court’s 
building and heard from the lips of 
witnesses the story of the murder of 
Anna Aumuller. On a table before 
him lay the saw and the knife with 
which he had dlsected her body; near, 
by were. the stained pillow slip in 
which he had wrapped a portion of 
it before he dropped It into the Hud
son river from a ferry boat and stones 
with which he had weighted It

To these exhibits for the state the 
one time priest paid no heed. He 
was unmoved when a stenographer 
read the confession he made to the 
police, and whpn a physician told 
minutely of the manner in which the 
victim’s body had been dissected. 
The only expression of Interest mani
fested by him was shown when Anna 
Hart friend of the girl Schmidt is 
charged with slaying, said that Anna 
Aumuller told her Schmidt 
marry her.

“We will get married, Schmidt told 
the Aumuller girl," according to Miss 
Hart, "and go to some far off coun
try, and I will hang my hassock on a 
high hook."

By that Miss Hart said, Schmidt 
meant he would quit the priesthood. 
The witness knew of Schmidt's re
lations with the Aumuller girt Qnce 
Anna Aumuller had asked her If she 
would be godmother to the child. 
“I told tier maybe," the witness said. 
"I never met Schmidt, but Anna used 
to tell me about him. She called him 
•the baron.’ ’*

Schmidt told the police In his con
fession that he had married Aena 
Aumuller, acting as both bridegroom 
and priest. The witness knew noth
ing of this so-called ceremony.

Mexico City, Dec. 10.—Tentative ef
forts were initiated today by the con
servative element in the Mexican gov
ernment to induce Provisional Presi
dent Huerta to ascertain If General 
Carranza would be willing to cease 
fighting for the purpose of holding an 
election at which the constitutional 
leader would be a candidate for the 
presidency of the republic, or would 
name his choice for that office.

It is assumed in political circles 
here that General Carranza would 
have as opposition in the presiden
tial race candidates from the capital 
named by the Catholics and other poli
tical parties.

Presidio, Texas, Dec. 10.—Federal 
fortifications were hurriedly built to
day all around OJinadga, Mexico, 
where the federal troops after their 
retreat from Chihuahua, are prepar
ing for a rebel attack. It was believ
ed that 3,500 rebels under General 
Herrera and General Urbina 
marching on OJinadga but they could 
not expect to reach the frontier town 
in force within four or five days.

General Mercado gave 
General Orozco and General Salazar 
to keep the fédérais intact and to main
tain OJinadga as a base. The federal 
soldier appears to be unsympathetic 
over the prospect of a fight.
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The |»SSan, authorized by the 
I between the United 
Canada was begun last 
though it has taken only 
as covered the territory 
veen the head of Lake 
the point where the St 
sr ceases to become the 
i between the Dominion 
ed States. It has taken 
if square miles of terri- 
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1 This decision was reached late to
day after a protracted meeting of the 
directors at the Grand Central termi
nal. The action of the board, while 
partly foreshadowed by the recent as- 
ute weakness of the stock, will come 
as a shock to thousands of Investors, 
particularly in New England.

It Is estimated that not less than 
■40,000,000 of New Haven stock and 
bonds, as well as securities of affiliated 
companies, are held by savings banks 
and other Institutions, as well as in 
•states.

1

C.P.R.

This Is especially
Massachusetts and Connecticut and 
In no small degree of Vermont and 
New Hampshire.

The action of the directors, most 
Of whom were present was unani
mous. The formal statement of Chair
man Howard Elliott which gives the 
Conclusions of the board in detail, fol
lows:

“The directors have given much 
thought to the question of the divi
dend to be paid December 31.

“The New Haven Is a strong com
pany, owning valuable property, .real 
estate, and securities worth many mil
lions of dollars. Some class of this 
Jeal estate and the property repre
sented by the securities and the se
curities themselves can be marketed, 

W- and thus strengthen the resources of 
1 the company. It to very difficult to 

sell property and securities at this 
time, and the directors 
unwise to attempt to do 
#ral conditions are better, 
if, "During the calendar year 1913 the 
load has already paid dividends of 
five per cent., amounting to $8,657,361. 
For the four months of the fiscal year, 
July 1 to October 31, 1913, the income 
available from all companies upon 
which the New Haven can draw, not 
Of unting the Boston and Maine, Maine 
Central, and Merchants and Miners’ 
Transportation Company, which need 
all their resources, is in round num
bers, $3,390,000; estimating that the 
net income for November and Decem
ber will be $500,000, makes a possible 
total income for six months of $3,- 
890,000. Deducting from this the one 
end one-half per cent, dividend, $2,- 
356,768, paid September 30, leaves 
§1,633,231. all of which Is required 
for working capital, 
t The company is now entering upon 
these months where the volume of 
Jmslnees is apt, under normal copdi- 

^r-tlons, to be less than during the 
T months from July to November, in- 

z elusive. The arbitration of wage dis
putes in the last eighteen months 
has resulted in increases in pay that 
will Increase expenses for the present 
fiscal year between $800,000 and 
$L0D0,000 for the same number of cm- 
piiyes. The Improvements to which 
f||» company to already committed. 
In the interest of safety, efficiency 
fad greater convenience to the public 
$n)l take large sums of money. There 
Alb Important law suits and investl-

house along

wanted to

Assurance Given.
Besides the information given by Mr.

Gross, the Board of Trade _______
•d that everything would be done to 
*u*h first class mall matter West 

The telegrams that passed between 
Hon. L. P. Pelletier, the Postmaster 
General, and the Board of Trade, yes
terday, were as follows:

an eloquent 
peace, which 

was supplemented by a powerful ad
dress from MacKenzie-Klng for social 
Justice as well. In his reply to the 
toast of. the Empire, Sir John XMlffi. 
son stirred his hearers TTankly analyz
ed some of the feelings of Canadians 
towards the United States, and point
ed out that the differences between 
the two countries were merely those 
that might be expected to exist among 
mrobers of one family.

Rev. Dr. Eaton, the president of the 
society, was toastmaster, and with 
his usual humor recalled many of 
the scenes of the home 
events of Canadian life to the 
pathetic audience.

The big ball room at Delmonlcoa 
was decorated with British and Am
erican flags, while the label decora
tions were small

orders toto tackle It.

TO CHECK EMM 
ICON IHSTH-HU»MOOT IIS SIMPS WANT MAILS 

SENT THROUGH 
NEW YORK

Ottawa, 10th Dec.
To J. M. Robinson, President Board of 

Trade, St. John, N. B.
Am in receipt of telegram unsigned, 

but purporting to come from St. John 
Board of Trade, stating that citizens 
of St. John have information consid
erable first class matter on board 
Royal George. This must refer to let
ter mails, Mai time Provinces only. 
Our information comes from the Brit
ish post office which states that Royal 
George will bring letter mails for Mar
itime Provinces only and magazines 
and parcels, etc., for all parts of Can
ada. Have no reason to suspect that 
British post office misrepresents facts. 
Would like to know the source of in- 
fomation going to show that British 
post office is misstating facts. If it 
is found that there is any reasonable 
ground for such information being 
rect the matter will be gone into by 
offices of the department sworn to per
form their duty Impartially 
will be governed accordingly.

L. P. PBLLITIER, 
Postmaster General. 

To Hon. L. P. Pelletier, Postmaster 
General, Ottawa:

Existing Regulations Fail to 

Prevent the Young Men 
Evading Military Service by 

Leaving Country.

Despite the Instructions Sent 

Out Some People are Affix

ing Them to Face of Let-

believe it Is 
so. until gen- land and

ters.EXPLOSION „„ , , Canadian flags,
wives and daughters of the officers 
were in the galleries for the speech
making, while the airs of Canada and 
the various nations that have sent 
her sons to build up both countries 
made the scene still more homelike 
to the exiles from Our" Lady of the 
Snows.

Sir John Wilson spoke to the toast 
of the Empire, and began by calling 
the Canadians the Scotch of the new 
world. Sir John dwelt on the benefits 
of the Empire for Canada, and for 
the peace of the world. He expressed 
regret that the
states had ever broken aWay, for 
with the whole continent under 
flag, there would be a power that 
would simply compel peace through
out the world.

"If this great neighbor 
should ever be in real trouble,” he 
declared, “we would come with full 
hearts and full hands for any service 
we could render. We glare at ‘old 
glory* when It files with too great com
placency over summer cottages in 
Canada, but we feel the thrill of a 
common pride and a common kinship 
when It Is carried along our streets 
In those fraternal celebrations so com
mon to the two countries.

On both sides of the boundary, we 
have air the foolishness and all the 
fondness for each other which give 
Interest and verity to family relation
ships. There to nothing so fatuous 
and foolish as stirring the aàhes of 
dead fires and cherishing the grievan. 
ces of other countries.

Hon. W. T. White, in his address, 
said the members of the society—a 
bit of Canada transplanted to New 
York—kept alive as did the Greek col
onist of old, the sacred fire he bore 
with him from Athens, their love and 
veneration for the grand dominion 
from which they had sprung and 
where their fathers lived and died. 
He said he brought greetings of heart
felt Interest and fraternal regard from 
the people of Canada to their Canad
ian brethren in New York.

The great republic had millions of 
our sons and our son’s sons. In his 
belief the United States has no more 
loyal and patriotic citizens within all 
her wide borders. What a pledge, 
what a guarantee of peace and har
mony between the two nations. Speak
ing of the relationship between Can
ada and the United States, Mr. White 
sal<| that he was happy to say it had 
never been more cordial, friendly, and 
neighborly than at present. Like all 
neighbors, we have had our differen
ces, but the
birth have passed away. Nations, like 
individuals, should cultivate the art 
of forgetting. Today there Is mutual 
understanding, respect and regard 
along the four thousand miles of bord
er. No such other border existed In 
all the world. Not a rampart save 
those of nature, from ocean to ocean 
across the continent Next year we 
should celebrate a hundred years of

^ . ï, .... . ■*§,. That celebration would usher
wlti» Woods second. The time was in a thousand more, a millenium be- 
sixty-ftve minutes four seconds, and tween the two great English speaking 
the puree was $400.

Vienna, Dec. 10—Negotiations were 
begun today between the Austrian 
and Hungarian ministries for the 
pose of devising more stringent regu
lations for the restriction of emigra
tion. These are to be applied to both 
countries, with the object of check
ing further emigration of subjects li
able to military service. The exist
ing regulations have proved utterly 
Inadequate to prevent a great number 
of the young men from evading mil
itary service by emigrating to the 
United States.

Ottawa, Dec. 10.^-Another bulletin 
was issued today by the Post Office 
Department, advising the public that:

“Christmas,” or “charity" stamps 
must not be placed on the face of let
ters or other mail matter, as post
masters are under strict instructions 
to send all letters having Chriêtmae 
stamps or any other stamps other 
than postage stamps on the face, to 
the (toad letter office for return to 
the senders.

The post office has no option in 
this, tis other countries refuse to re
ceive letters with stamps on the face 
other than postage stamps, and the 
first duty of the post office Is to the 
man who sends the letters and pays 
postage, and anything that to likely 
to lead to confusion or delay must, 
as a matter of good faith, be prohi
bited.

As letters bearing Christmas stamps 
on the face are now coming In, the 
public are again warned against this. 
In order that it may be quite clear 
that while Christmas stamps may be 
used as stickers on the back of cor
respondence, they must not be affixed 
on the face, as all 
having these stamps on the face will 
be returned to the sender.

Montreal Board of Trade Calls 
on Postmaster to Use Fast 

Boats Until Canadian Ser

vice is Adjusted,

KIU.S SIX,
nus cm

Montreal, Dec. 10.—As a result of 
the outwardcomplaints regarding 

trans-Atlaiitlc mail service during the 
winter months the Council of the 
Montreal Board of Trade at a meeting 
today adopted a resolution calling on 
the postmaster general of the Domin
ion to take advantage of the fasti 
boats sailing from New York until the 
Canadian service is put on a satisfac
tory basis. The necessity for again 
utilizing the American service which, 
up to some time ago, was relied on 
for carrying part of the Canadian 
malls. Is found In the withdrawal of 
some of the faster Canadian boats.

The inward and outward trans-At
lantic Canadian malls formed the topic 
of discussion at the meeting, but in 
regard to the former no action was 
taken. It. was, however, decided to 
recommend that steps be taken for 
providing a more satisfactory winter 
service from Canada.

While acknowledging that the sum- 
service has been entirely satis-

original thirteenSeven Hundred Pounds of Gun

powder Explodes — Men 

Were Employed Mixing — 

Burned Under Wreckage,

TOOK MONET UNOEA 
THESE POETEICES Thanks for your telegram just re

ceived, advising re first class mail 
matter, Royal George. The statement 
was made that there was no first class 
matter whatever. This we found to 
be Incorrect, and, naturally, presumed 
if letter mail for Maritime Provinces 
there would also be some for rest of 
Canada. We cannot understand why 
St. John is discriminated against In 
this particular, why this city should 
not receive first class mails, and why 
mails, no matter what class, are not 
forwarded to destination by quickest 
possible route.

Promised Laborers Work on C. 

P, R,—Get $300 from One 

and Jewelry from Another,

Kasper, Stanley, Paulsboro, and 
Schmusl, Joseph, Gibbetown.
The injured men were employed 

near the mixing house and were al
most buried under wreckage. They are 
Alexander Boneack and Michael Sam. 

gâtions pending, the result of which Both were taken to the company's 
are uncertain in their effect on the private hospital and will recover, 
general financial and corporate con- The site of the building In which 
dition of the property. | the men lost their lives today was

The directors feel, therefore, that' the scene of a similar expolsion a lit- 
the welfare of the company, of its tie more than three months ago, when 
stockholders, and of the territory four men were killed and a score in- 
Served by the various lines, will be I jured. It was a one story brick struc- 
conserved better under all the condi- ture about 20 feet by 30. Usually only 

is now confronting the company, four men work in this building. Two 
not declaring at this time a dlvl- others were assigned aa helpers today.

Officials of the plant were unable to 
tell the cause of the explosion. The 
men In the mixing house were blown 
to pieces, without a chance to escape.

The explosion was felt through a 
large part of South Jersey and in 
many parts of Philadelphia and In 
Delaware county.

Philadelphia, Dec. 10.—Six men
were killed and two injured Mondav
" jj ret 700

Du Pont
at Gibbstown, N. J., on the 
River, sixteen miles below this city. 
All the dead men were employed in 
the gelatine mixing house, which was 
levelled by the explosion.

They were:
Horner, Harry, 46 years old, pauls

boro, N. J., married; had four chil
dren.

Clark, Howard, Paulsboro, married. 
Mullen, Herbert, 18, Paulsboro, 

single.
Joka, Stanley, Paulsboro.

correspondence

Toronto, Dec. 10—Richard Carlton 
Woods, the man who some weeks ago 
induced about forty laborer* to go out 
to Scarboro, promising them work on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway con
struction work, appeared in the 
eral sessions today on three charges; 
obtaining $300 from John Shadlock by 
false pretences; stealing two rings 
and one razor, and obtaining $64 from 
Oeo. Stevenson by false pretences.

As the accused had been In Jail for 
six weeks already Judge Denton sen
tenced him to only $wo months more.

GEN.ZLI YUEN-HENG (Signed) J. M. ROBINSON, 
President St. John Board of Trade.

Ottawa, Dec. 10th.
To J. M. Robinson, President of Board 

of Trade, St. John, N. B.:
In view of second telegram Just re

ceived I have just wired to Gross 
Superintendent of Railway Mail Ser
vice, St. John, as follows: “We have 
information from British 
that there is no letter mail on the 
Royal George except for Maritime Pro
vinces. On the other hand, a telegram 
signed St. John Board of Trade, in
forms us that there are two thousand 
packages first class mail matter on 
board. If you find this is correct, and 
that these two thousand packages Are 
for other points than the Maritime 
Provinces, then we should send them 
from St. John over the C. P. R/by 
special train, because the policy of 
this department is to put special 
trains both at St. John and at Halifax 
when there are letter malls on the 
incoming steamers for points other 
than Maritime Provinces. We have 
wired C. p. R. to have special train 
ready in case St. John Board of Trade 
information is correct. Please use that 
train if you find out, when the steam
er comes in, that St. John Board of 
Trade Information Is correct but do 
not use It if there are no letter mails 
for other than Maritime Provinces.”

(Signed) L. P. PELLETIER.

GOES TO PEKING.

Hankow, China, Dec. 10.—General LI 
Yuen-Heng, who has resided at Wu
chang since his election to the vice
presidency of the Chinese 
on Oct 7 last, left that city 
today for Peking. General Chl-Jui, the 
minister of war arrived at Wu-Chang 
today with 1,600 picked troops and 
succeeded the vice-president in com
mand of the government troops there.

factory it to held that owing to the 
withdrawal of some of the fast boats 
the present service to very poor. 
Therefore, it Is claimed the govern
ment should avail Itself of the fast 
American service.

Regarding the council’s advocacy of 
the Dominion

Republic
secretly

d.
post office

ITDHM FLITS HIS 
WITH SHILL CHIFT

the appointment by 
government of a Canadian trade com
missioner in Belgium, a letter- had 
been received from the Hon. G. E. 
Foster stating that he was making pro
vision for covering aa adequately aa 
was considered necessary 
adjoining countries of Holland, Bel
gium and Germany. From inquiries 
made it seemed that Antwerp, being 
the commercial centre of Belgium, 
would be selected as the commis
sioner’s headquarters.

-
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Delaware!wo Schooners Aground—One 
| Beached to Prevent Sinking 
1 —The James B. Drake Loses 

Both Anchors.

TRUTH
What Hon. H. F. McLeod said 

of the Valley Railway:
“Again, I might refer to the Val

ley Railway. This line is com
ing to St. John. It is not coming 
on C. P. R. rails either. The line 
will cross the 8L John river at 
The Mistake or Oak Point, which
ever point is the most suitable. 
At The Mistake a diamond drill 
has gone down 200 feet into clear 
mud without striking a bottom 

„ suitable for a bridge foundation. 
We have employed Mr. Montser- 
ratt, perhaps the best bridge en
gineer In Canada, to look over the 
sites for the bridges, and the gov
ernment will be guided by his rec
ommendation.

“The railway will cross the St. 
John and the Kennebeccasls and 
connect with the Intercolonial at 
a point near Rothesay and thence 
over the I. C. R. to the Ctwrltenay 
Bay district

FICTION
What the Telegraph said Hon. 

Mr. McLeod said:
“At a meeting of the North End 

Conservative Club, held in the 
Temple of Honor building last 
evening Hon. H. F. McLeod, the 
provincial secretary, said that the 
Valley railroad would eventually 
come to St John, not on C. P. R. 
rails, but when or how* he did not 
seem to know. He said that the 
Valley railroad would come down 
the centre of the St. John river 
valley, but at what point It would 
cross the river the speaker was 
not sure. He told of soundings 
having been made at Oak Point 
but on account of there being 200 
feet of mud there it would be Im
possible to set piers for a rail
way bridge, 
made the remark that nobody in 
Canada but Mr. Haxen could have 
brought the Royal boats to this 
port**

SEARCH FOR ARMS.
'

Queenstown, Dec. 10.—The customs 
authorities have been instructed to 
examine the baggage of every one 
landing here, Including passengers 
from the United States, under the pro
clamation prohibiting the importation 
of arms.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 10. — 
Two schooners lay aground at the head 
of tide harbor tonight. The American 
Team, South Amboy for Castlne, Me., 
with a cargo of coal, was beached in 

leaky condition by the revenue cut- 
ir Acushnet, to prevent sinking, the 
orms of the last few days having op-

whtch gave them

QUEAL WINS TWELVE
MILE RUN IN AMHERST. These telegrams from the postmast

er general show that every effort Is 
being made to deliver mails as soon 
after landing as possible.

Mr. Cunningham, agent here for the 
Canadian Northern Railway, said last 
night that he had not heard whether 
there was first class mall or not 
aboard the Royal George but he would 
know after the steamer decked.

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 10.—The Aber
deen rink at Amherst was crowded to
night to witness the 1* mile race be
tween BUly Queel, Alfred Shrubb and 
A. E. Woods. Queal was the winner

BRITISH SUBMARINE SINKS.
short distance away lay the J 

Drake, Philadelphia for Portland, Plymouth, Eng., Dec. 10.—The sub
marine C. 14 sank In Plymouth Sound 
today as the result of a colllsslon. 
The crew were rescued. This Is the 
first British submarine lost without 
the sacrifice of live*

was towed here from Nantucket 
anchors. Hie Acushnet 

the Drake to render 
again be-

Mr. McLeod alsoboth an 
alongside

should she float a 
re bad been placed. Coetlwusd en page two.
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il mm tb uni im ship m
FORCE IT MEXICO DESERTED OFF

9 1CHILE " J" TH£VICTIM OF POISON NEEDLE FIEND 111 ' '

AT BATH, NOW EE1*
Two More Cruisers May Be 

Sent to Give the Crews Al
ready There a Relief.

Dalgorhar’Sighted Off Coast of 
Chile With Two Life Boats 
Missing —‘Crew Probably

Tortured four Years Until He 
Took “fruitihtives”

Two Branch Banks Opened 
and Business Generally Go
ing With a Swing — Per
sonal News,

OF THELost.London, Dec. 16.—No request tor the 
strengthening of the British- naval 
forces In Meilcan waters has been 
mode so far as Is known here where 
It Is considered that the two vessels 
already there, the cruisers Berwick 
and Suffolk are quite sufficient for all

39
Itidgetown, Ont, May 2let 1913.
“Your “Ftuit-a-tlvee" cured me of 

Rheumatism. It waa the only medi
cine that made any impression on me.
I waa a terrible sufferer from Rheuma
tism. I was laid up tor four winter» 
with Sciatica and Muscular Rheuma
tism, and was a cripple completely, 
not being able to do anything. I doc
tored with tour different physician», 
but they did not help me. Other ad
vertised remedies were equally unset*
Is factory, and I have taken several.

Some neighbor of mine told me that j*- 
“Frult-a-tlves” helped him and I took ■

San Franc taco, Dec. 10.—Dismasted 
and deserted, the British ship Dalgo- 
nar, from Callao for Taltal, Chile, was 
sighted October 28 about 1200 miles 
west off the coast of Chile by the 
French barque Marie, Captain Noricet, 
which arrived here today from Liver
pool.

The Dalgonar was a steel ship of 
2,665 tons, built at Southampton, Eng.. 
In 1892, and probably carried as many 
as thirty men. Two of her small boats 
were missing, but the others still 
swung from the davits. The cargo had 
shifted and she was lying almost on 
her beam ends. Her papers were miss-

•IONAL SERVI!: ■
3;- b. issued by Authority 

of Marine ar
8.00 ]

Sable Island, 880 
a. m. Royal Georg*

Prier Island, 61- 
west.

Point Lepreaux, 
southwest.

Partridge Island- 
west

Sydney, N. 8., I 
Ish stmr Bray H< 
at 8 p. m.

F . ■ ■
Fw %■ ■Dec. 19—The 

mes and the
Bath. Carleton county.

Improvement of the tl 
large increase of business handled at 
this point, and being surrounded by 
one, if not the very best farming 
lions of this county, has induced The 

Commerce to estab-

Sv purposes.
It is stated that if the cruisers Lan

caster and Herminoe have been order
ed to proceed to the Mexican coast it 
Is a local matter which has been de
cided by Rear Admiral Sir Cradôck, 
the commander of the squadron, and 
it is thought possible he desires to 
give the crews of the Berwick and 
Suffolk a period* of leave in which 

and Herminoe

Ik*'
:

;

” - 1
IMS(’anadian Bank of 

lish a branch of their bank here. It 
is located in the fine new building of 
E. D. R. Phillips.

Not to be outdone in the financial 
world the Bank of Nova Scotia, which 
has alwa 
this
Florenceville branch, have, too, estab. 
lished a branch bark here under the 
management of their East Florence
ville branch for the benefit of their 
patrons.

The snow has been a great benefit 
to the farmers who are busy hauling 
in their produce, especially potatoes.

E. D. R. Phillips is still confined 
to his home.

■ •. ; - ‘ them faithfully every day and the re
sult was marvellous. For over two 
years now, I have been free from any 
Rheumatic pains what ever, and give 
“Frult-a-tlves” the full credit for mak
ing a remarkable cure.”

case the Lancaster 
would relieve them.;handled the business of 

through their East
ys i 
tion 10 alng.: y ' Capt- Noricet thinks it unlikely the 

crew reached land unless picked up. 
The ehlp appeared" to have been caught 
in a hurricane which shifted her bal-

Sable Island, 38- 
Royal George, 80 n 
west

Point Lepreaux, 
northwest 

Partridge Island-

\ ; DYNAMITÉ GÔNSPIRAfOR, 
WHO IS REPORTED DYING

ileSEHtaaico W. T. RACHBR.
If you are subject to Rheumatic At

tacks, Sciatica, Lumbago or Neural
gia, take “Frult-a-tlves right now and 
start the permanent cure which “Frult- 
a-tlves" will complete if taken faith
fully. 50c. a box, 6 for 62.50, trial size, 
25c. At dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa,

last.

I REDDEST TOO SDFFRNGE 
Dill TURNED DOWN

It is believed that the police of 
Newark. N. J.. are on the trail of a 
band of men who have been Jabbing 
poisoned needles into the arms of 

and in some cases trying to

WHITE 81 
The White Star 

miles west of Fasi 
day.k 4^

potato house will be erect- 
spring by the Pinsky Bros.

place. They 
itable site.

he€m! in t
Of Florenceville. at this 
have already secured a su

Mr. Powery, formerly manager of 
Bank of Nova Scotia at East Florence- 
ville. was a visitor here this week.

The crossing on the river at this 
point has been suspended owing to 
the closing in of the ice.

Fbillwomen,
abduct them after the poison began to 
affect them. This was declared after 
Armand Megaro, a young South Amer
ican. was held in $20,000 ball In Newark 
on the charges made against him by 
Mrs. Marjorie H. Graff, a bride of a 
week, who accuses the young man of 
having stabbed her with a hypodermic 
needle while she was watching a vaude-

m E THE BATI
I jF Cold weather lumps of comfort— 

Consumers' Coal Company’s coal. The Battle line
Captain Butler, an 
on the 8th instantPremier McBride Refuses to 

Introduce It in British Co
lumbia— Provincial ^Execu
tive Not in Acocrd.

?x ... B . :i NOTED AVIATOR CRUSHED
TO DEATH BY BIPLANE*

Barbezloux, Department of Charen
te, France. Dec. 10.—Leon Le tort, the 
French aviator, who on July 14 last) 
made a record non-stop flight by hy
ing 590 miles from Paris to Berlin lot 
eight hours, was killed here today. 
The airman was about to land when 
his biplane turned over, fell on him 
and crushed him beneath the motor.

Letort had been an aviator since 
1910.

'
DANGERS TO 

(Reported to the H 
New York, Dec. 

Iceberg was in sigh

l ;
-u

LATE SHIPPING [/JK-JMRS mawjowic STEAMER USi
Renders, Nov. 28- 

grounded nearly at 
liver; tugs and lig 
her assistance.

Norfolk, Vt„ Dec. 10—Ard: Sc-hs 
Lewiston, Boston; Elizabeth Palmer, 
Bath, Maine.

Portland, Dec. 10.—Ard: Schs Gov
ernor Brooks, Norfolk; Jane Palmer. 
Newport News : Oakley G. Curtis, Phil
adelphia; Northland, Norfolk.

New London, Conn., Dec. 10.—Ard: 
Schs Minnie Slauson. St. John, N.B.; 
Carrie Abbie. Blue Hills, Maine; An
nie Ainslie, South Gardiner, Maine.

Boston, Dec. 10. -Ard: Schs Filler 
Palmer, Newfoundland; Harwood Pal
mer, do.

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. Dec. 10. — 
Ard: Schs J. Frank Seavey, Port Eat
on; A. F. Kindberg. New York;
Eaton, do; Abenaki, do;
Thurlow, do; John K. Penrose, Perth 
Amboy ; American Team, do; C. B. 
Clark, Port Johnson.

Rockland, Maine, Dec. 10.—Ard: Sch 
J Howell Leeds, Windsor, N.S.; Julia 
Frances, Bangor, Maine.

Boolhbay Harbor, Me., Dec. 10. — 
Ard: Sohs Daniel McLoud, Rockland; 
Thomas Lawrence, Long Cove.

Norfolk, Va.. Dec. 10.—Sid: Sch Re
becca Palmer, Portsmouth.

Boston. Mass., Dec. 10.—Sid: Sch 
Blanche C. Pendleton, Port Richmond 
and Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 10. — 
Sid: Schs Helen Montague, Calais; 
Henry Withlngton, Kittery; Maud H. 
Dudley, Saco; L. T. Whitmore. Stou- 
ington; Ella M. Storer, Bound east; 
Alice Murphy. Mount Desert; John S. 
Beacham, Kennebunkport ;
Vinal Haven : Abbie Bowk 
B Ellems, Long Cove ;
Briggs, Augusta: Daniel Bailev, Bos
ton; James H. Hoyt, do; Tarratine, 
Vinal Haven; John Paul, Calais; Wai- 
ner Moore, do; Susan N. Pickering, 
Amesbury ; Rewa, St. John, X. B ;

do; Oregon, do; Hattie H.

title performance.

Victoria, B. C„ Dec. 10—Premier Mc
Bride refused today the request of the 
United Suffrage Societies of British 
Columbia for the Introduction of a 
suffrage bill by the government He 
suggested that the question would 
have to be brought up by a private 
member.

"The provincial executive Is not in 
entire agreement on this question of 
the vote for women," announced Pre
mier McBride to a delegation which 
waited on him today.

“If you get the vote, then would 
sit in parliament, and it would be rea
sonable to suppose that some time 
you would form a women’s party and 
probably run the entire affairs of the 
country. That would be a logical con
clusion," said the Premier.

racing meen. His father sent him 
with a tutor to travel on the conti- 

Wles-THE LIFE OFIUIINISTER OF FIIMOGE 
SPEWS IT NEW YORK

-t Tnent, but when they, arrived at 
bade»o the fascination of the gaming | 
table proved too much for Labouchere, i 
and so he remained there, sending his 
tutor to complete the tour by him
self. Shortly afterwards he went to 
the United States, and there had an 
experience of being hard up, for he 
traveled with a circus and took tickets 
at the door. Later oo he became at
tached to the embassy at Washington,
and on the occasion of a visit to Bos- _ ,
ton he lost all his money gambling. ; eral penitentiary at Leavenworth for 
Fortunately the waiters in the hotel | complicity In a nation-wide dynamite 
mistook him for Meagher, a noted 
Irish patriot and the proprietor refus
ed to take any payment for his meals.
Otherwise he might have starved be 

bed him from Wash-

AT FAYAl
London, Dec. 9- 

(Br), Greaser, froi 
has arrived at Fay 
loss of rudder.

Disheartening
Effect of Piles

oms B. McManksai«

Ortie E. McManlgal, the confessed 
dynamiter, the untried co-worker of 
the McNamara brothers and chief wlt- 
neea against thirty-three labor union 
leaders, who was sentenced to the fed-

VlIRNES

The Furness lie 
bannock sailed yet 
via Halifax with d< 
of grain and gener

Continued from page one.
races. Why should it not be so? Nei
ther nation seeks further territory. 
The bounds of our physical dominion 
are set. Both are profundly interest
ed in the peace of the world. No two 
peoples understand each other better 
than the American and Canadian. For 
vears their history had flowed in the 
same channel. They speak the same 
language, worship in the same church 
—have inherited the same patriotic 
traditions. Freedom was to both the 
breath of their national life. On this 
continent they had encountered the 
same dangers and difficulties, and had 
achieved similar triumphs in subdu
ing a wilderness to the purposes and 
ends of a great and advancing civi
lization.

Mr. White paid his tribute of re
spect to President Wilson for his sin
gle-minded and persistent devotion to 
the lofty ideals which animated and 
inspired his public conduct.

As to Canada, the dream of the 
fathers had been fulfilled. Confedera
tion had welded together the scattered 

vinces of the great Dominion. As 
the United States, as large as

It is not only the Itching and sting
ing of the piles that Is to be dreaded, 
but also the depressing and debilita
ting effect on the whole system. The 
victim of piles cannet do efficient 
work. There is an uneasiness and 
discomfort by day, and at night the 
distress from the Itching prevents 
sleep and rest, and undermines the 
general health.

From almost the first application 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment you get re
lief from the annoying itching and 
burning, and gradually the ulcers are 
healed up and the disease thoroughly 
cured. Do not make the mistake of 
discontinuing treatment as soon as 
relief is obtained. Dr. Chase’e Oint
ment is a proven cure, but it depends 
on you to apply it persistently until 
a cure is effected.

Even the most severe cases of long "V- 
standing yield to the soothing, healing J 
influence of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 1 
Surgical operations are no longer nec
essary, for, as a matter cf fact. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment has cured 
that were not cured by operations.
No sugerer from piles can afford to 
delay the use of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment.

IN ANECDOTELeora M.
conspiracy. Is reported dying. He has 
been transferred from the county Jail 
at Los Angeles to a hospital.

MANCHES" 
The Manchester 

cheater Port, Capt 
terday for Manche 
with grain and ge:

THE HE,
The Head Liner 

ed at Sydney at nl 
night from Glasgt 
charging comes tc 
general cargo for 1

Stories of the Man Who, in 
in Many Ways, Was the 
World's Greatest Journalist 
—Editor of "Truth."

fore money reac 
ington.
agank hifdnflttldb vbgkqj bgkqj bgkq NEWS FROM HEBERTDid it Taste Any Different

“Walter!"
“Yea, sir."
“What is this?"
"O, I’m sorry, sir. Tl 

manager's phonograph

Gambling System.
Albert, Dec. 10.—Mrs. Armand Wil

bur, of New Horton, died Tuesday 
morning after three years illness, from 
tuberculosis. Mrs. Wilbur was the eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Copp, of Lowell, Albert county.

Typhoid is quite prevalent in West 
River, Beaver Brook and New Ireland. 
Three cases In one house and six 
caaes in a lumber camp are reported.

The heavy rain fall of Sunday night 
caused a heavy freshet in the streams 
and seems to have driven several 
bears out of their dens, as several 
were reported on the tramp through 
by lumbermen yesterday.

The Oregon Indian Medicine Co. fin
ish here on Thursday and are billed 
for Alma on Friday next 

The indications are

sir. That’s one of the 
discs. Sorry it 

got mixed up with your plate of pan
cakes, sir. It’s a mistake, sir."

Labouchere had a strong belief In 
a certain system by which he said he 
used invariably to heat the bank at 
rouge et oolr. Here it is in his own 
words: “I used to write the following 
figures on a piece of papeer: 3, 4, 5,
6, 7. My stake was always the top 
and bottom of the figures, and I, went
on playing until all the figures on my church, this Thursday evening, 
piece of paper (and I played indlffer- g o'clock. Supper tickets 25 cents, 
ently on red or black) would be tew. 
if I won it I scratched out three and

Mv next stape would be ten and the bank won 145 times I was the 
airain as four and six make ten. If winner of twenty-five napoleons, flor- 
I lost it I wrote down ten at the hot- ins or whatever was my unit. Now 
tom. of my list of figures and played let anyone produce an even chance by 
fourteen being the addition of the tossing up a coin and always crying fourteeov J " ‘ tte llBt Viz., "heads”: he will find that he may
fourteen The basis of that system go on until doomeday before the 
»« "?,: Before reaching the ma,- "tails'' exceed the "heed," or the 
* mum T could nlav a series of even "heads” exceed the tails by ninety* 
rhnnc.es for about two hours, and if j five. I found this system In a letter 
«taring these two hours I won one- ' from Condorcet to a friend which 1 year- 
ouwtfr « many times *, the bank, I read In a book that I purchaaed at a 
nlus five all my figures were erased, stall on the “Quai at Paris. It may 
During these two hours an even | have been, as I said, only luck; but 222 would be produced 200 times. | all I can say is that wheneveer I play- 
IL^herefore, I won fifty-five times jed It I invariably won.

Labouchere's biography has been 
written by his nephew Algar L. Thor- 
old, and is about to be published. 
Though Labouchere was on of the 
most remarkable figures in British 
politics during the Iasi quarter of the 
nineteenth century and even earlier, 
it is not recorded that he was the au
thor of any reforms, or particularly 
and closely identified with the great 
movement. As a critic, however, he 
exercised u-nusual influence; and the 
ridicule of no (newspaper was as 
greatly to be feared as that of Truth, 

hich he was the proprietor and 
Labouchere had greater

MANCHESTER ISALE AND TEA.
, The Manchester 

N Mariner sailed las
Chester via Philadi 
er has a large can 
which is 1,300,000 
phla.

Sale and tea Leinster street Baptist 
6 to

Lavolta, 

nun a S.
er.

E seven.
BUOY , 

The Marine' De 
word yesterday tl 
ledge gas and whit 
Island went adrift 
storm. The stean 
sent out yesterday

Europe, such is the area in which Can
adians are working out their great des
tiny. Rich they were in all the re
sources that make a people great and 
prosperous and powerful. Nin 
lion people only as yet, but settled 

the Pacific. With

weight as a social and commercial 
reformer. Truth was the enemy of all 
kinds of shame and impostures. Many 
a long haired prophet and short
change promoter was driven out of 
the country by a timely exposure In 
Truth, aind the paper was feared by 
every quack and swindler in England 
for Labouchere was a millionaire, and 
threats of libel suits had no terrors 
for him.

first last trip for the season Tuesday and 
will now go into winter quarters.

William C. Fullerton has his steam 
rotary mill set Sip at Russel’s Brook to 
cut a brow of logs for Russell Broth-

that Albert 
county will have an unusually large 
number of Christmas homecomers this

Pesaquid, —. 
Barbour, do.

from the Atlantic to 
three transcontinental lines of railway 
with fleets on either ocean, with a bil
lion of foreign trade, Canada would 
continue to be a great magnet to 
attract the enterprise, the capital, the 
immigration of the world. What of 
the future, when the nine million 
would become twenty-five, and the 
twenty-five fifty, and the fifty a hun
dred. ‘as the United States has today.
Devoted as Canadians ar» to the ideals . .
or education and -vTiglon, living under HI, carrer, however l» made us 
and cheeriahing tree institutions. Is of a series of anecdotes, rather than 
there any limit to their future develop- a sequence of achievements. ,or 
menf With Europe to the East and prided himself above everthimg else 
awakened ksia to the West, did not upon being a wit. This reputation 
Canada and the United States hold probably made him many enemies, for 
~ position in the world to- .

daHe spoke of the love and loyalty un- coiner, of epigrams^ E^'^and

rr Kmdp,r,nsg? £ pj n,^Kvsi2yr»erm53
dencUtiT the'tinpetinl interrat | 2d‘

recognition of the greatness of Canada p,n diplomatic service. Hé
as a partner Dominion In the Empire attached to the British Embassy
Canadians had now in their midst that Baden when he received notifie», gracious viceroy. His Royal Highness g^Baden^ w^en the ,orelia
the Duke of Connaught, a son of the etary, to the effect that her ma.
great Queen whose life spanned so had been pleased to promote

glorious years In the history of {JJJyto second secretary In the diplo
matic service to reside at Buenos 
Ayres. In reply to this note he paid 
that he was greatly pleased by the 
honor and would be delighted to ao- 

Lord Russel would

Burying the Past.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

“Let us bury the past and look to 
the future," said Sir W 
ilton, Wednesd 
common ajid 
odorization. The only disadvantage in 
this instance is the probability that it 
will resemble the case of the 
who tried to drown his troubles In 
drink. Afterwards he was asked if he 
succeeded, whereupon he replied: 
"No, the blamed things could swim." 
Memory dies hard.

MET HEAY
The steamer Wilfred C. made her era. The steamer F 

from Baltimore a< 
having experience* 
during which dan 
steam pipes, ventil 
th etarpaulins of 
■were torn and the 
damaged.

ilfrid at Ham- 
lay night. This is a 
effective method of de- Llcensed to Sell Christmas Joy—Spirit and Happiness Generally.

Imperial’s Musical Maids a Hit!Let Me Give You My Experience 
and Medicine Free

A Relentless Wit
STEAMER II

Newport News, X 
A. Raven, from Ph 

^-Heston and New C 
F in collision with a 

Bay, as before rep 
here for repairs; d 
about 616,000.

HAS RUDDE
Stmr South Pol 

don at Phlladelpt 
heard a wireless 
Pawnee (Ger), fro 
Norfolk, Nov. 21, t 
known vessel stat 
nee's rudder was 
the latter did not 
ance; position an<
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with grain -and flo 
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day in the heavy s 
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aleak and is hard 
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lighter a part of b 
can be pulled off.

LAST PAS8EN
The old Pickfot 

India service Is 
(close. Thursday i 
steamer Utter sail 
her charter to Pic 
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passenger steamer 
fo due at Bermudc 
fax Echo.

Dashing Soldier Girls In a Corking Vaudeville Novelty.

RATHE WEEKLY: *Arthur Johneton and Lottie Briscoe 
in Awful Mlxup

“Her Husband’s Wife”
A Lubln Serio-Comic Story that Will get You.

Geaerel Beetk and His Sister 
Eva is New York 

Harvard-Yale football Scraffft 
My:tic Shriners ia Indianapolis 
feat Thm in Meter Cycle. 
ItM-Qhnbing Ceetest. 
Aeroplane Acddeats ia 'Frisco 
Cardinals Glbbeis and rarity. 
Several SparUeg Events.
GOOD ONE TMISWrtK

A Generous Demonstration of My Remarkable Medicine 
and the Benefit of 28 Years Experience FreeBuchanan’s

RED
SEAL
Scotch

Two Rip-Roaring Vltagraph Comedies.
JOHN BUNNY AND FLORA FINCH

In “Her Hubby’s Toothache.”
----- ANI

“SHORTY AND SANDY GET A JOB”
Those Sidesplitting Hoboes Again

I want to prove to every sufferer 
from Urto Acid disease!, ouch as 
Rheumatlam, Kidney Trouble and 
Bladder Troubla that I have a modi- 
cine that will give prompt and per
manent relief in the most chronic 
long-atandlng cases. No matter how 
long you have Buffered, nor how many 

.‘other remedies and doctors you have 
tried. I feel sure that I have the 
method and treatment which will re
lieve you quickly and sorely.

It will not coot you one penny to
E&oï'o’f sssKih strnA„ îsî
have to do is to send me your name and address, together with your principal symptoms (see coupon below), and I will at one# send you, all charges

most stubborn and complicated cases.
There are no strings to this liberal offer. When I say Free, I mean FREE

'."Æ wo®Wa°youVrMue."b «Ü’LY. 
medicine will be mailed to your ad
dress in plain wrapper, with full directions for taking. It to a gift from me and I will not expect payment for It 

>w or at any future time.
I have had more than twenty-eight 

years’ experience in treating Uric Acid diseases end their complications. My long experience In this ppeotalty has enabled me to master these diseases
”4 Àoid’du^ïï”*"

other physician.

as

KATHLEEN ÆOHMOIIIIDTSt. John’e Own 
Prima Donna

many ■■■
the British people.

In continuing, he spoke of the Inter
twined Stare and Stripes and the 
Union Jack, as Old Glory and the flag 
that braved a thousand years, the 
tie and the breeze, he hoped that they 
Mould long continue to wave—the 
Union Jack over the vast and magnifi
cent and imperial British Empire, and 
the Stars and Stripes over the splen
did end stately United States of Am
erica, both being truly the lands of the 
free and the homes of the brave.

During the course of his remarks 
Mr. White spoke appreciatively of Sir 
George Cartier, one of the Fathers of 
Confederation, and invited all to at 
tend the Cartier centenary celebration.

NEXT
WEEK SANTA CLAUS ARRIVES WITH HIS BABOONS NEXT

WEEK

bat- cept so long as 
assure him that the duties from Baden 
where he waa so comfortably located.

DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT
rt.<HMilf. ..*jj..«rf.hlnl.m,n oh, 

MM t— WMopMosaeowForty 
Years A 
Favorite

TF you try it, you’ll 
X always buy it. Red 

Seal is a mellow, 
mildandsmooth Scotch 
Whisky, perfectly 
matured in sherry casks 
for 10 years, and always hot- 
Hod at the dl,tilery. So good 
that It la a " Government

Wit vo. Diplomacy
Ms *cf! •ssssJTJi.rm’Sy vxsthings of Importance and Interest to 
you. I am going to do all these things 
absolutely free.ySesSlSI

given birth to a eon a *«»<“»• 
fore. The minuter was absent at the

KKS SrSati-^t»
weU as could he
Ml?llnternaUy. ano^ ^ wet narst

sour yeoterdsy even- 
ere wired till, «« to 

oo when he sent the dej 
Baden It was concluded 
_ were wasted In dlplo- 

m«y""to-m«.nUy hi. re.lgo.tlon 
was requested.

An inveterate Gambler.

If you. dear reader, are from any Uric Acid ailment, le made to you. I am willing to off et this medicine and the benefit of my 
years’ experience absolutely free and without coat to you. for the good if 

will do you and the good you can da me by telling your friends where yon 
obtained the medicine that helped you.

In making your request for the tree medicine simply check (V) the symptoms you have on the attached coupon^ write your name and address plainly 
and cut It out and mall It to me. Or, If you prefer, you may write me a letter describing your alimenta In your
^T^Kr^vrs.i'îSïïhfiBldg., Toronto, Ont.

■uttering this offer

ir

Quality. Reliability and Economy are 
all combined in Consumers Coni Co.'s 
Coal. ____________

ITM'i KS?%Jn;vf"ftu”t
your disease and how to get well. I am also going to send yon a copy of my

Standard" Whisky. LOST PAR
tv A I^outsburg d 
| teavy southerly g 
coast on Sunday 
morning and some 

’ed to shipping. 
Bravo, Captain f 
Sydney to Shelbu 
coal, dragged her 
ashore near the c< 
age to the achoon 
tained, but she i< 
and part of her t 

I ashore.
A NEW 

Halifax, Dec. 9 
sixty-five hours; a 
rend n cable recel' 
yesterday from St 
sely was annoum 
schooner had hun

At alCeel DrrIm. Beak «4 Grim 
D. a ROBUN FOUND STOLEN MONET 

un II COM SHUCKS
Is due

1 FREE MEDICINE COUPON
spatch from 
that ht» talents 
macy

' ;
Albion, Neb., Dec. 10—Hugh M.

Fins, twenty years old, arrested two 
days ago on suspicion of being the 
man who robbed the bank at Primrose,

âSS
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OPERA HOUSE-Thompson-Woods Stock Co.
THIS WEEK

“Girl in the Taxi”
NEXT WEEK

“Dawn of a Tomorrow”
Prices 50c., 35c., 25c. Gallery 10c. Boxes 75c. 
Matinees Wed, and Sat. 15 and 25 cants._____
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THE URANIUM TO SEARCH SEA FOR THE MISSE ¥ DOMINION LINE
J-------------- Every Saturday

to Liverpool (

RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS.

■

pf BOOK
p; NOW “lAOÏENTIC"

. > ■ v.vy, ' ■

- MS ANTIC”i-l PORTS
: S XMASSIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.

Issued by Authority of the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries.

3.00 p. m.
Sable Island, 380—Eleven forty-five 

a. m. Royal George abeam.
Prier Island, 61—Fine, fresh south

west.
Point Lepreaux, 22—Fair, strong 

southwest.
Partridge Island—Fair, strong south 

west
Sydney, N. 8., Dec. 9.—Arrd Brit

ish stmr Bray Head from Glasgow 
at 8 p. m. —”

“CANADA”

SAILINGS mtoaitaMhgNw.22
Fr*r«rthe<eirp!L_
l4MuTkN.,DK.l

•m:

|‘V-

The SHORTEST 
RovtetoEUROPE

STEAMSHIPS. rb:K» j
.

;f- S f-Pm : CANADIAN PACIFIC

cvsmmk-j EMPRESSES10 a. m.
Sable Island, 380—Five-fifty a. m. 

Royal George, 80 miles east, 
west

Point Lepreaux, 22—Clear, light 
porthwest

Partridge Island—Hazy, light west.

iivmpooi sfBvict 
(FROM HAUfAX) 

Empress of BriUin 
Dec. 27

Empre.s of Ireland
Jen. 10______

llidESTE StRVKE 
(FROM ST. JOHN) 

TYRO LIA, - - JAN. 3 
RUlHE.tlA, - JAN. 31 

>oi Kate», ltewrv«wi>ai , 
risne, Literature iioKot* L 
Ale., apply to
W. 6. HOWARD, « I

Uenwu axent h I

COAL AND WOOD r'!

jfCOALTuoro*
WHITE STAR LINE.

The White Star Line Canada, 88 
miles west of Fastnet noon Wednes
day.

THE. maANIUM WHICH HAS CONE TO 
JCABOH FOR BODIES OF VICTIM J* m OLD MINES SYDNEY—Especially 

adapted for grate*
SPRINGHILL ROUND.—A aplendid 

range coal.
RESERVE 8CREENED—Gives ex

cellent results for all household pur-
P°A|fsizes of BEST’ HARD ’COAL 

always In stock.

»

ir
THE BATTLE LINE.

The Battle line steamer Leuctra, 
Captain Butler, arrived at Paranagua 
on the 8th instant from Swansea. With the hope of recovering the 

bodies of soma of the victime from the 
Voltnmo, the steamship Uranium left 
hurriedly from her berth and proceeded 
with all speed and without a atop to 
the wreck of the Volturno, In latitude 
48.25 north, longitude 34.33 west.

Captain Thomas R. Agassiz, In com
mand of the Uranium, said that be 
thought that very probably many bodies 
would be recovered Nearly all of the 
drowned passengers wore life pre
servers. and their bodies, he believes, 
will bg found floating within a radius 
of fifty miles of the scene of the dis 
aster.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION 
(Reported to the Hydrographic Office) 

New York, Dec. 9—On Dec. 4 an 
Iceberg was In sight at" Point Amour.

R.P.&W.E. STARR. Ltd
«9 • mythe BL 826 Union at

RED CROSS LINESTEAMER USHER ASHORE
Handers, Nov. 28—Stmr Usher (Br), 

grounded nearly at high water in the 
river; tugs and lighters have gone to 
her assistance.

WE HAVE SOME

Scotch Pea Coal
Fast direct weekly freight 

service between 
New York and St. John, N. B.

A little smaller than Chestnut, at 
$7.50 a ton delivered.

We have some free burning Ameri
can Nut that burns almost like Scotch 
Nut.

r ;
AT FAYAL, LEAKY

London, Dec. 9—Schr Waegwoltic 
(Br), Creaser, from St. John’s, Nfld, 
has arrived at Fayal, leaky and with 
loss of rudder.

S.S. “Clothilde Cimeo”We are supplying all the best grades 
of Soft Coal, Wood and Kindling.

Charcoal is better than Kindling to 
light the fire.

Sailing from New York 
every Monday, taking freight for St. 
John and interior points.

Sailing from St John 
every Friday, taking freight for New 
York, Havana, Brazil and all points 
south. \

VuRNESS LINE.

GIBBON & CO.The Furness line steamer Rappa
hannock sailed yesterday for London 
via Halifax with deals, 86,000 bushels 
of grain and general cargo.

*
6Z2 Charlotte St.No. 1 Union St.,

STEAMSHIPS.
LANDING For rates and space, apply to 

BOWRING A CO., 17 Battery Place, 
New York or

omens* or Tte-URANIUM i STANDING .LEFT TD12ISHT — JAMES C.XEU.Y 
aUPCtaJHTENDBNT. URANIUM STEAMSHIP LINE, i JOHN HENNESEY.FIRST 
OFFICER-, CFPTAtN THOMAS T2. AGASSIZ, FUANI6 PRICE. .SECOND OFFICER,
POûAtt HOWARD.MARCONI OPERATOR .SITTING .DANIEL 

OFFICER. .K.NEEUNG. FRAN*. . CRAY. MARCONI

Acadia Pictou.Nut and Lump SizesMANCHESTER LINE.
The Manchester line steamer Man

chester Port Capt Stall, sailed yes
terday for Manchester via Halifax 
with grain and general cargo.

THE HEAD LINE.
The Head Liner Bray Head arriv

ed .at Sydney at nine o’clock Tuesday 
night from Glasgow, and after .dis
charging comes to St. John to load 
general cargo for Belfast.

MANCHESTER MARINER SAILS.
s The Manchester liner Manchester 

v Mariner sailed last evening for Man
chester via Philadelphia. The steam
er has a large cargo on* board, among 
which is 1,300,000 laths for Philadel
phia.

/ULAN UNE
Steamships

VIUJCOFf, rouP.TH 
GPEGATOP., All sizes American 

Anthracite in stock, 
feel Gmniin St. Geo. Dick 

46 Brittain St

J.T. KNIGHT & CO.
Magee Block. SL John.port to the capital of the ancient col

ony. The J. L. Nelson left Halifax on 
Friday and Captain Warden Dauphlnee 
made the most of a high breeze, skim
ming the ship along at about eight 
knots an hour. The J. L. Nelyson. aft
er discharging 460 barrels of old at 
St. John’s, will load fish for northern 
Brazil.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Dec. 8, 1913 

Kennebec River, Me.
White Island Ledge Buoy, 1, spar, 

reported brpkçn off and not watching 
properly December 4. will be replaced 
as soon as practicable.

Seacoast of Maine.
Boon Island Ledge Gas and Whistl

ing Buoy HS. OIL., reported extin
guished November 28, will be relight
ed as soon as practicable.

12, McLean, Chatham ; Behr River, 
70, Woodworth, Bear River and cld; 
stmrs Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis, 
and cld; Brunswick, 72, Moore, Can
ning, and cld for Parrsboro; John L. 
Cann, 77, MacKinnon, Westport ; stmr 
Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, Joggins 
Mines, and cld for Albert.

Cleared.

Stmr Tunisian, Hamilton, Liverpool, 
Wm. Thomson & Co.

Stmr Lake Manitoba, Evans. Liver
pool, C. P. R.

Stmr Manchester Mariner, Cabot, 
Manchester via Halifax, Wm. Thom
son & Co.

Schr Lucia Porter, Spraeg, City Isl
and f. o.. Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Stmr John L. Cann. 
MacKinnon, Westport; schr Regina 
C., Sullivan, Meteghan ; stmr Harbing
er, Albert; Granville, Annapolis Roy
al; Bear River, Dlgby ; Brunswick, 
Parrsboro; John L. Cann, Westport; 
Valinda, Bridgetown.

Sailed.

Stmr Manchester Port, Stott, Man
chester via Halifax,

lcicaiMM ms

ELDER-DEMSTER UNESCOTCH COALS
Now landing all sizes SCOTCH HARD 

COAL. Let me have your 
order early.

South African Service.

CHANGED FOUR TIMES.
The well known steamer Mills, 

which was engaged one season' several 
years ago In bringing pulpwood .here 
from the provincial ports, is to be 
changed for the fourth time, the pres
ent change being to convert her Into 
a tanker. The steamer was first built 
as a auction dredge, and was after
wards sold and converted Into a float
ing fish factory. She was soon after 
ward changed again to a general 
go carrier, and the next charter 
be to carry oil In bulk In the domestic 
trade.—Portland Argus.

S 8 “KWARRA,” or other steamer, 
about Dec. 

20th for Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, 
East London, Durban and Deloga Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for a few 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
passenger rates and full particulars, 
apply to

sailing from SL JohnJAMES S. McGIVERN
Telephone 42. 5 Mill street

OBITUARY. For Sa/e
BUOY ADRIFT.

The Marine' Department received 
word yesterday that the south west 
ledge gas and whistling buoy at Brier 
Island went adrift during the recent 
storm. The eteamer Aberdeen was 
sent out yesterday to locate it.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tons Register, and Scbooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO*
Cl and 63 Water SL. St. John, N. B

Johanna M. Hooley.
The death of Johanna Madeline, sec

ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hooley, of Ready street, Fairville, oc
curred yesterday morning in the Gen
eral Public Hospital, aged nine years. 
She leaves her father and mother, four 
brothers and two sisters, all at home. 
The funeral will take place on Friday 
afternoon from her parents’ residence, 
Ready street, Fairville.

Charles Falrweather.

J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
ST. JOHN. N. B.will

NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING 
COMPANY, LTD.

Montreal and St. John lo 
Austra.ia & New Zealand

MET HEAVY WEATHER
The steamer Philadelphian (Br), 

from Baltimore at Antwerp, reports 
having experienced heavy weather, 
during which damage was done to 
steam pipes, ventilators and lifeboat; 
th etarpaulins of Nos. 5 and 6 holds 
-were torn and the mainmast was also 
damaged.

THE 8ATURNIA ARRIVES. nT\ z
The Donaldson/ liner Saturnla. Capt. 

Taylor, from Glasgow, arrived in port 
about nine o’clock yesterday morning 
and docked at Sand Point where the 
passengers disembarked and the bag
gage was landed. The ship was then 

where hei

s] jc*
Wm. Thomson & [astern Steamship CorporationNOTICE TO MARINERS.Co. ■Moncton, X. B.. Dec. *o—fî->nPr>' 

g ret was expressed In Moncton today 
over the death ot t narie# 
a well known citizen and an employee Notice Is hereby given that the 
of the Moncton Tramway, Electricity South West Ledge, Brier Island, gas 
and Gas Company He had been en- an<* whistling buoy has been report

ed three miles north of its true posi
tion. Will be replaced soon as possible. 

GEORGE H. FLOOD.
Agent, Dept. Marine & Fisheries.

Proposed Sailings:
From St. John, N. B.

S. S. Jeserlc about December 20th, 
to be followed by steamers at regular 
monthly intervals.

Stmr Rappahannock. Hanks, Lon
don via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Bos
ton via Maine ports, A. E. Fleming.

Stmr Lake Manitoba, 2,676, Evans, 
Liverpool.

Stmr Tunisian, 6,792, Hamilton, Liv
erpool.

Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2,672, 
Cabot, Manchester via Philadelphia.

move to the east side 
go is being discharged.

The Saturnie left Glasgow on the 
29th of November and had exception
ally fine weather for the greater part 
of her voyage, although the last two 
or three days she encountered very 
bad weather. The ship 
over 4,000 tons of cargo 
passenger® and 57 steerage passen
gers. The Saturnla was laid up three 
weeks on her last trip home on ac
count of losing a propeller, and when 
she returns this time she expects to 
be laid up for five weeks on account 
of the slack times.

International Line. 
CHANGE IN SCHEDULE. 

WINTER FARES.
STEAMER IN COLLISION

Newport News, Va.. Dec. 9—Stmr A. 
A. Raven, from Philadelphia for Char 

Ifo-ieston and New Orleans (which was 
r in collision with a dredge in Delaware 

Bay, as before reported), has arrived 
here for repairs; damage estimated at 
about $16,000.

joying excellent health until Monday 
Dec. 1. when he was taken suddenly 
ill while at work. Paralysis develop
ed and his death occurred this morn-

Loading direct for Melbourne Wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin. Cargo accepted for all 
other Australian ports subject to 
trans-shipment

SL John to Portland .. . 
SL John to Boston .. .. 
Staterooms............................

... 4.50brought out 
and 61 cabin .........1.00in.

Mr. Falrweather was sixty-one years 
of age, a native of Belleisle, Kings 
county. He is survived by his wife and 
four children- Aubrey -and Cecil, Mrs. 
Horace L. Breton, of Columbus, 
and Mrs. Robert McBhee, St. John. 
Mr. Fairweather was a deacon of the 
First Baptist church, a member of 
Prince Albert Lodge, I.O.O.F., and the 
Christian Brotherhood, and took an 
active interest in the affairs of these 
organizations He was interested ip 
all that pertained to the welfare of the 
community and was a citizen of estim
able character.

Leave St. John at 9 a. m. Wednes
days for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston. Saturdays leave SL John 7.00 

for Boston dlrecL Returning

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

OOMESTiC PORTS.
HAS RUDDER DAMAGED Halifax, Dec. 10.—Ard stmr Russia 

(Br), from Ltbau for New York (put 
in for bunker coal) ; Kendal Castle 
(Br), Sydney; Lightship Anticosti. 
North Sydney ; schr Winifred, New 
York.

Sld/Btmr Russia (Br), New York. 
Ard schrs Grantee, Rio Dt Janeiro; 

Unity, New York,

leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon
days, 9 a. m., Portland 5 p. m., for Lu
bec, Eastport and St. John. Fridays 
leave Boston 9.00 a. m. for Eastport, 
Lubec and SL John. Maine Steamship 
Line: Direct Service to New York— 
Leaves Portland, Franklin Wharf, 
Tues., Thurs., and Sat., 6.00 p. m.

Fare $3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 

L. K. THOMPSON, T. F. & P. A.
A. E. FLEMING, Agent SL John. N. B.

Ohio,Stmr South Point (Br), from Lon
don at Philadelphia, reports having 
heard a wireless report from stmr 
Pawnee (Ger), from New Orleans via 
(Norfolk, Nov. 21, for Hamburg, to un- 

vessel stating that the Paw- 
blit

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.
Water street, agents at St. John N. B.NOTICE TO MARINERS.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
nee’s rudder was damaged, 
the latter did not require any assist
ance; position and date not given.

that December—Phases of the Moon.
First quarter, 6th................ lOh. 69 m.
Full moon, 13th.........................lib. 0m.
Last quarter, 20th.. . • . • 12h. 16m. 
New moon, 27th................... 10h. 69m.

Notice Is hereby given that the light 
on Sambro gas and whistling buoy 
has been reported not burning, 
be replaced by a Lightship 
near future.

CHAS. H. HARVEY,
Agent, Dept. Marine & Fisheries, 

Halifax, N. S.

It will 
In the <OMTHE BESSIE ASHORE.

The Canadian schooner Bessie, 
bound from Boston for Nova Scotia, 
with grain -and flour, dragged her an
chors and went ashore here on Mom- 
day In the heavy gale at Bass Harbor, 
Me. She pounded heavily and sprung 
aleak and is hard and fast and full of 
fester. She will probably have to 
lighter a part of her cargo before she 
can be pulled off.

LAST PASSENGER STEAMER.
v The old Pickford A Black West 
(India service Is now drawing to a 
Close. Thursday morning the freight 
steamer Uller sailed for Philadelphia, 
her charter to Pickford A Black hav
ing expired. The Ocamo, the last 
passenger steamer on the old service, 
te due at Bermuda for Halifax.—Hali
fax Echo.

BRITISH PORTS.
s 8 Tyaa Bermuda, pec. 8.—Ard stmr Cobe- 

quld, St. John via Halifax.
Barbados. Nov. 26—Ard schr San

ta Marla. Ingramport.
Sid Nov. 27, schr Rosalie, Belli- 

veau, St. Martini.

d d d *

, . ï I ! I
g 5 ri d J J

8.00 4.37 9.58 22.25 3.48 16.16
8.01 4.37 11.19 28.49 6.10 17.35

Backache
Banished.

3 6 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(Limited).

until further noues the a. s. 
Connors Bros* will run as follows;

Leave SL John, N. B* Thorne Wharc 
snd warehouse Co. on eaturtiaj.

10 a. in., tor SL Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Heaver Harbor. 
'Rack’s Harbor, Back Bay or Le tele, 

x *er Island, Bed Store, SL Uevga 
h ‘urning leave SL Andrews las#. 
da\ for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Bacx Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF A WARS,

HOUSING CO* SL John, N. B.

TkeWc Wko Travels Alone
need dread creedor the 

ocean alone If •betraralebr the Roval 
Dm. Both eeeeele carry a ship'» 

whose eoledetylt li to render 
qnlet. unobtrusive aid lo women 
travelling alone or with children. 

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George 

Many, many letters are on flic «bow
ing how well this sevlce Is appreciated 
and what a splendid help It hai 
lo women deprived of the esual pro
tection and comfort el dually and

But this Is only 
features of the Re

Ask any aient 
General Agent
Hall far

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec. 9—Ard schrs 

Chtlde Harold. Windsor, N. S.; 
Charles C. Lister, St. John; Ralph M. 
Hayward, Hillsboro, N. B.; Jesse Hart 
2nd, Calais; stmr Elg, Walton, N. S.

New York, Dec. 9.—Sid schr Centen
nial, Lubec; stmr Clothilde Cuneo, 
SL John.

Portland, Dec. 9.—Sid schr Jennie S. 
Hall, New York.

Rockland, Me., Dec. 9.—Sid schr 
Woodward Abrahams, New York.

West Sullivan, Me., Dec. 9.—Sid 
schr Wawenock, New York.

Havana, Dec. 9.—Ard sch Hartney 
W., Cornwallis.

Rockland, Dec. 8.—Ard schr Brin a 
P. Pendleton, Weymouth, N. S. for 
Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 9.—Ard 
schr Helen Montague, Philadelphia; 
8th, schr Oregon, Barbados for St. 
John.

Jacksonville, Dec. 8.—Ard schr Ad
vent, Halifax.

Boston, Dec. 8.—Ard schr Roger 
Drury, St. John.

Cld 8th, schrs Gordon M. Hollett, 
St. Pierre, Mtq.; A. J. Sterling, Wolf- 
vilie, N. S.; Oriole, St. John, N. B.

Gloucester, Dec, 8,—Ard schr Fred
die Eaton, Calais.

Paranagua, Dec. 8.—Ard stmr Leuc
tra, Butler, from Swansea.

VESSELS IN PORT
Steamers.

Thousands of men and 
Suffering from weak, lame and aching 
backs, and many of them unable to do 
any work for the pain.

are
NOTICE TO MARINERS

Montfort, 4126, C P R.
Letttta, 6.764, Robt Reford Co. 
Pomeranian, 2694, Wm. Thomson A

The stitches, twitches and twinges are 
bad enough and give enough misery, but, 
back of the backache, and the cause of it 
all are the disordered kidneys 
out in warning through the back.

Backache is kidney ache, and there’s 
serious trouble ahead for you if you 
oeglect it.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure every form of 
iring the sick kidneys that

N.B.,

Notice is liereb 
is reported not
and Chickens 
mouth. Will 
possible.

y given that (he light 
burning on the Hen 

gas and bell buoy, Yar- 
be corrected as soon as

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent, I)ept Marine and Fisheries.

oral UnV^mNhe 

our descriptive booklets, 
or write P. Mooney. 
. 121 Hollle Street.

CO.
Saturnla, 5,494, Rob{. Retord Co. 
Saundt, 684, J E Moore..

Schoenora.
Annie M. Parker, 398, R. C. Elkin. 
Chae. C. Lester, 266, A. W. Adams. 
Arthur M. Gibson, 296, J. W. Smith. 
Calabria, 461, J. Splane, laid up. 
Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott 
B. M. Roberta, 296, R. C. Elkin. 
Elms, 299. A. W. Adams 
Helen O. King, 126, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams. 
J. 8. Lampry, 260, C. M. Kerri son. 
Helen Montague, 344, R. C. Elkin. 
Rebecca M. Wells, 616.

Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Connor* 
Black s Harbor, N. R 

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
tills date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the 
steamer.

LOST PART OF KEEL.
tv A Louisburg despatch says: A
| teavy southerly gale raged along the 
coast on Sunday night and Monday 
morning and some damage has result 
ed to shipping. The tern schooner 
Bravo, Captain Smith, bound from 
Sydney to Shelburne with a load of 
coal, dragged her anchors and is 
ashore near the coal piers. The dam
age to the schooner Is not yet ascer
tained, but she to pounding heavily, 

v and part of her false keel has come 
I ashore.

lt.C

Mrs. Jack Mason, SpringhUl, 
writes;—"I have been suffering from 
backache for a very long time. I tried 
everything and did everything, but still 
I would suffer. One day I was looking 
over your Almanac, and saw your 
advertisement for Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
so I got 5 boxes, and I am glad to say 
that they brought me back to life again, 
and from now on I will ntjver be without 
them.”

HEAD LINE MlNCHESe LINENOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that during 
the storm of the night of the 8th 
instant, two sections of wharf cribs 
broke adrift from their moorings at 
West St. John, one of which grounded 
in the harbor in the following posi
tion:—

From the crib the West Side Ferry 
landing bears south, southwest about 
seven hunlred feet.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent Dept Marine and Fisheries.

From
Manchester

ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Bray Head,
S. S. Glenarm Head................... Jan. 10.

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S. S. Inishowen Head,
S. S. Bengore Head. ..

Dates subject to change.
For apace and rates apply 

WM. THOMSON A CO., AGENTS.

Ool 11 Manchester Spinner .. Ocl 16 
Oct 26 Manchester Exchange Nov. 10 
Nov. 8 Manchester Inventor, Nov. 2S 
Nov. 16 Manchester Port .. ..Doe. • 
Nov. 22 Manchester Commerce 
Nov. 20 Manchester Importer Deo. 20 
Dec. • Manchester Shipper

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agent* It, John, N. B.

Dec. 20.\
PORT OF ST. JOHN. N- B.

Arrived Wednesday, Dec. 10, 1913.
A NEW RECORD

Halifax, Dec. 9—"Nelson Monday; 
slxty-flve hours; all well—Dauphlnee," 
read a cable received by F. K. Warren 
yesterday from SL John’s. Thus ter
sely was announced that a Halifax 
schooner had hung up a new record 

r a sailing vessel vq> w tills

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents pet 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers 
or mailed direct on receipt of 
The T. Milburn Co.. Limited,

.. Dec. 22. 
. Jan. 20.Stmr Saturnla, 6,494, Taylor, Glas

gow, Robt. Reford Co., mdse and pas
sengers.

Coastwt

price by 
Torr t*

Ont. 1Stmrs Valinda, 56, Ges-
aea, Bridgetown, and cld; Reliable* If ordering direct specify "Doan. *

(
A»

TO LIVERPOOL.
Front

Wed. 10 Dec—•Tunisian, SL John 
Sat. 20 Dec.—Victorian, St. John 
Wed. 24 Dec.—Corsican .. Halifax 
Wed. 31 Dec.—Grampian, St. John

TO HAVRE A LONDON.
Thur. 11 Dec.—••Pomeranian, 

SL .
TO GLASGOW.

Fri. 12 Dec.—* Hesperian, Halifax 
Sat 13 Dec.—**Ionian . .Portland 
Thur. 25 Dec.—Scotian . .. Boston 
Thur. 1 Jan.—Pretorian Portland 
•One Class (II) Cabin Steamers.
**Christmas Ships.

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or 
H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents, 

2 St Peter Street Montreal.
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THROUGH SERVICE
•it

QUEBEC
AND

MONTREAL
No. 4 Expr.ee Leaving at 11.20 a. m. 

(Except on Sunday,.)

Carrie, Through Sleeping Car 
Connecting at Moncton with the

OCEAN LIMITED
No. 134 Express Departing at 6.35 

p. m. (Except Sundays), Con
necte at Moncton with the

Maritime Express

THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDNEY
Connection (Except Sundays), by 

No. 16 Express leaving at 12.40 
P- m. and by No. 10 Express 

Departing at 11.30 p. m.

George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent. 
3 King Street.

“GOING TOURIST”
Is the Popular Way to 

Travel
Tourist Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable berths, secomoda 

ting two adults, if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast Trans
continental Express Trains for points in Western Canada, British Colum
bia, and on the Pacific CoasL

as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requlrs- 
of a superior class of patrons just as well—and at half the cost. 

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C.P. R.. ST. JOHN, N B.
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The SL3ohn Standatb DIARY Of EVENTS to the vThe Lady and the News
She does not care tor threats of war, 

Nor diplomatic tnterohanse,iKSSss&sr
The publication which with care 

Enables her In touch to be 
With Mrs. Plunkton b swell affair.

TNK WORLD
The world le wot you myke It 

Don’t you know.
Hit’s the bloomin’ way you tyke It 

' Don’t you know.
Hit’s a most h’obllglng bubble,
H’f you like It full of trouble.

Don’t you know.
You can tyke your time or Mnry, 

Don’t you know.
But the world ain’t goln* to worry, 

Don’t you know.
You can larf or be a moocher.
Be a Wellington or Blucher,
Or whatever h’else will suit yer, 

Don’t you know.
Hit’s your own life that your*s living. 

Don’t you know.
H’and no thought to you hit’s string, 

Don’t you know.
Hlf you want to be a kill-joy.
Go ahead and lave your spill, boy. 
You can ’ave It with a will, boy, 

Don’t you know.

Published hy the Standard. Limited. «* Prince WllUno Street 
Si. John, N. B. Canada. HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA

&Managing Editor 
Commercial Advertising;

B. T. MACKINNON . . * *

Dissensions In the dominion cabinet, 
growing out of the bitter controversy 
it:: the Manitoba schools question, 
resulted, on this date, in 1895, In the 
resignation of the Hon. N. Clarke Wal
lace, comptroller of customs. Mr. 
Wallace was the leader of the Orange
men of Canada, and his retirement 
vastly Intensified the quarrel. Earli
er in the year Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper had offered his resignation as 
minister of justice, but it was not ac
cepted. In July, owing to the refusal 
of the Manitoba government to obey 
the remedial order, another cabinet 
crisis resulted In the resignations or 
Sir Adolphe Caron, J. A. Oulmet and
A. R. Angers, but the first two were 
induced to reconsider their action. Mir. 
Wallace’s resignation brought the con
troversy to a crisis, and within a mon
th seven ministers—Sir Charles H. 
Tupper. George, George E. Foster. W-
B. Ives. J G. Haggart. A. R. Dickey, 
J. F, Wood and W. 
resigned their portfolios. Sir Charles 
Tupper relinquished the high com- 
misslonershlp and took up the lead
ership In the house of commons, and 
the other ministers rejoined the gov
ernment. The remedial bill was In
troduced in parliament, and a little 
later Sir Charles Tupper acceded to 
the premiership In succession of Sir 
Mackenzie Bo well. The remedial bill

pass, and In the general elec- 
1896 the government was de-

945.00Jr eerie ................. IJ.0J

•en-weeib"by" mli.«o
Invariably in Advance.

Par Inch, per year.,..*....
Una Rate, Over 5,000 O..,.
Una Rate, Under 6.000 O-. -

C1 as allied. One Cent Per Word.
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.01
■

•Phone Main 1010.
Connecting

ShThe,tMngirthst°Mrs. p^nk^n>t^j 
The courte with cercles, gience eheTl

She never heeds the baseball score, 
She’s eager to see all about 

The clothes that Mrs. Plunhton 
wore.

AD Departments,
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Bleok—Orwa or Mixed—Seeled Peokete only.

FREE mnUed on enquiry—Mira* "Sahid"

Writes to the 
Explaining 
Protest in 
with the Ma

Leod very definitely puts the exting
uisher on such surmises. It might nat
urally be supposed that If the Pugaley 
organs were really anxious to get In
formation on the matter, which they 
claim is of such vital importance, they 
would have taken the trouble to find 
out what the Provincial Secretary 
knew about It It does not appear 
that they tried, for the Telegraph, yes
terday morning, contained the follow
ing report ( ?) of the meeting at which 
Mr. McLeod spoke :

NOT SURE WHEN OR HOW 
At a meeting of the North End 

Conservative Club held in the 
Temple of Honor building last ev
ening Hon. H. F. McLeod, the pro
vincial secretary, said that the 
Valley railroad would eventually 

e to St. John, not on C. P. R.

THE BRITISH MAILS.

The telegrams exchanged yesterday 
between Postmaster-General Pelletier 
and President J. M. Robinson of the 
St. John Board of Trade, have cleared 

of the doubt in the public Murphy Meant Well. The St John Iaway some 
mind relative to the treatment this 
port and Canada generally will re
ceive in the matter of British malls 
landed here. The Postmaster-Gener
al makes it quite clear that In rout
ing the mails from the Royal George 
and the Allan liner Tunisian, over the 
Intercolonial railway to Montreal, 

Postal Department 
acted upon what they supposed to be 
absolutely reliable information from 
the British Post Office as to the class

■ending the followMurphy’s wife was til. So Murphy^-* 
for he was only newly wed—declded, 
on completing his day’s work, to try 
to make himself genuinely useful in 
the house.

Accordingly, he bought a pound of 
bacon and a pound of soap, and set 
about, so he thought, to prepare a 
savory meal for his ailing wife.

The latter, however, even on her 
bed of sickness, detected the ensuing 
smell, and sniffed at it wonderlngly.

Then, as the odor grew stronger and 
more unpleasant, she hastened to the 
kitchen as quickly as she could, and:

“What are you doing, Murphy?” 
she Inquired.

“Cokin’ bacon,” came the blunt re-
Pl“Bacon, man! Why. that’s soap!”

“Then, bedad,” exclaimed the Irish
man. "I must have washed me shirt 
with the bacon.”

papers throughout
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H. Montague—
Don’t you know.

For across the wye there’s dwelling 
One who wears a smile compelling 
H’and ’is appln

Don’t you know.

Supreme Among Gems
■»’* telling,

THE DIAMOND!the Canadian

This hold world ’as gall and ’oney. 
Don’t you know.

Hit ’as dismal things h’and funny, 
Don’t you know.

For the sort of look you’re wearing
On your h’every dye way-faring
This world ’ain’t time for caring, 

Don’t you know.

Hit ‘as joy for those who like It, 
Don’t you know.

But hit’s h*up to you to strike It, 
Don’t you know.

Hid vou really want the glad things
You will pick ’em up front sad things.
And the miserable had thlhgs,

Don’t you know.

of all gems, is the most lasting—most beautiful 
most widely and universally

Popular
Think of all the pleasure and satisfaction that will follow 
your investment in a Diamond of fine quality now! 

Come in ana see our Splendid Values and Choicest Settings.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, KING ST,

rails, but when or how he did not 
seem to know. He said that the 
Valley railroad would come down 
the centre of the St. John river 
valley, but at what point it would 
cross the river the speaker was 
not sure 
having been made at Oak Point 
but on account of there being 200 
feet of mud there it would be im
possible to set piers for a railway 
bridge. Mr. McLeod also made 
the remark that nobody in (.'ana- 
da but Mr. Hazen could have 
brought the Royal boats to this 
port. H. W. Woods, M. P. P., also 
spoke.

of mail on those steamers.
As The Standard has contended 

throughout there has been no thought 
of discrimination against St. John. 
If the Tunisian brought letter mail 
for points outside the Maritime Prov
inces that should have been delivered 

the shortest route, but was not

failed to 
tions of
feated and Mr. Laurier came into pow-

THE HUMAN PROCESSIONHe told of soundings

VANDERBILT AND BRUMMEL.
Vanderbilt will A1delivered because of inaccurate 

classification furnished to ('atiadian 
postal officials by the British Post 
Office, that fact will be determined 
in the investigation which, the Post
master-General tells us, will be made. 
If the information supplied is not ac
curate it is a fair assumption that the 
Posmastei^General will take the nece^ 

steps to guard against further

William Kissam 
complete his sixty-fourth year today. 
His father was William Henry Van
derbilt, the third child and eldest son 
of Commodore Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
the founder of the dynasty. Incident
ally this year marks the centenary 
of the marriage of the Commodore 
and Sophia Johnson 
dren were born Of the union. 
Commodore—he gained the title as 
the skipper of a steamboat which 
carried farm produce from New Jer
sey to the New York market—was on
ly nineteen when he married, and for 
several years thereafter his bride 
kept an inn at New Brunswick, N. J., 
while the Commodore sailed back and 
forth between that port and New 
York, with cargoes of grain and but
ter and eggs and garden “sass,” and 
country produce. Besides helping her 
husband to amass a fortune, the Com
modore’s wife gave him twelve chil
dren to inherit his wealth. The pro
verb relating to the number of genera
tions between shirtsleeves and shirt
sleeves has missed fire in the case of 
the Vanderbilts, for the present gener
ation has more wealth than the old 
Commodore ever dreamed of.

Mr. Vanderbilt, according to a re
cent report from Caen, Normandy, has 
appointed himself a committee of one 
to maintain and decqratp the grave of 
Beau Brummel at Caen. It Is alleged 
that Mr. Vanderbilt has paid lavishly 
for the splendid up-keep of the last 
resting place of the immortal dandy 
and “dude” of a former generation. 
It is also stated that Mr. Vanderbilt 

wonderful collection of

so

Kept Tabs on Him.
“His wife le a business woman, all

rl “What makes you say that?”
‘ She’s installed a time clock In the 

hall, and he has to punch It when he 
out nights and when he gets

No Chance In Life.
“My grandma,” said the office boy 

tremulously. , .
"Nothing doin’," said the manager 

shortly. „ . .
“Died before I was born, the boy 

went on, “and I ain’t never had an ex
cuse for going to the ball game."

Readers of that paper will recognize 
Mn the foregoing, a good sample of 
Telegraph journalism, but it is hardly 
fair to condemn a hard working re
porter for writing it. The probability 
is that the paragraph was the product 
of the chief political dopester himself, 
for it bears all the earmarks.

The manner in which the Times 
handled the report last evening re
veals a curious division of opinion. 
Evidently the Times' city editor recog
nized The Standard as a better author
ity than the Telegraph, for The Stan
dard’s report was used in the Times’ 
news columns, and Mr. McLeod was 
quoted as follows:

"Again, I might refer to the Val
ley Railway. This line is coming 
to St. John. It Is not coming on 
C P. R. rails either. The line will 
cross the St. John river at The 
Mistake or Oak Point, whichever 
point is the most suitable. At The 
Mistake a diamond drill has gone 
down 200 ieet into clear mud with
out striking a bottom suitable for 
a bridge foundation. We have era- 
employed Mr. Monserrat, perhaps 
the best bridge engineer in Cana
da. to look over the sites for the 
bridges, and the 
be guided by

ohil-Txvelve
The

ELECTRO PLATED WARE
IN CABINETS

4 4
repetition of the inaccuracies. Mean, 
while there is no occasion to condemn 
the Dominion Government or any post 
office official as all seem to have act
ed in perfect good faith.

As to the Royal George mails. Hon.
Mr. Pelletier is disposed to make his 
own enquiries independently of what 
the British postal authorities have 
already done. His telegram to A. J.
Gross, Superintendent 
Mail Service, directs that official to 
see for himself just what class of mail 
matter the big steamer brings. If 
investigation discloses that the mail 
Is first class, and destined for points 
outside the provinces, it will be sent 
forward by special C. P. R. train, be
cause the policy of the department 
“is to put special trains both at St.
John and at Halifax when there are 
letter mails on the incoming steam
ers for points other than the Mari
time Provinces."’ Surely no arrange
ment can be fairer than this, both to 
St. John and to the Canadian people 
generally.

While Mr. Pelletier's telegrams are 
most reassuring and must be consid
ered as satisfactory by all reasonable 
men. there is one more matter that 
might as well be cleared up now and 
thus avoid misunderstanding and 
doubt in the future. If it is not neces
sary that British newspapers and 
package mail should be carried by 
the most direct routes from one 
Canadian port to another, why should 
It be necessary for any government 
to pay heavy subsidies to high class, 
fast steamers to carry that sort of 
mail across the ocean ? If there is no 
objection to delay on land, why should 
there be objection to delay at sea?

The ships of the Canadian Northern 
Steamships Limited, the Royal Ed
ward and Royal George, are the fast
est in the Canadian service. If they 
are to carry but newspaper and pack
age mails, which are cot regarded as I paper, to say nothing of The Stand- 
sufficiently important to warrant spec- j ar(ji he would have received a truth
ial mail trains, it would appear that f«i answer to his foolish question. But 
slower steamers at smaller subsidies that is not the course pursued in the

editorial sanctums, either of the Tel
egraph or the Times. It does not 
always suit them to know the truth.

Hon. Mr. McLeod requires no de
fence from such critics. Continued 
misrepresentation, of which the ex
hibition of > esterday is not an ex
traordinary sample, merely serves to 
increase the general tendency to doubt 
any statement appearing in either of 
the “sweet’’ sheets of Canterbury

Cabinet» of Silverwn/e 

bine utility with attractiveness.

1847 Rogers Bros.' Spoons 
and Forks.

com-

of Railway

ftlir f «I Cuali'V at a RrastnaH» Price

The Cabinets contain 36,- 
48 and 60 pieces respectively.

We have all klnda or Skating 
Boota, but “MCPHERSON'S LIGHT
NING HITCH” alwaye give aille- 
faction.

Ask those who have used them.
Men’s, Women’s, Boys, and 

Girls.' Skates attached free. Mail 
orders solicited.

».Moderately Priced 
Diamond Rings 4 Doz*t $39*2263 Doz., $29.25

5 Doz., $50,75
Fine Quality tones, white, 

brilliant and full of fire. Not of
ten do you have the opportuni
ty of selecting a Diamond from 
an assortment which is made 
up of practically all fine quality

T. McAVITY & SONS, Limited Y TFor sale by ’vipossesses a 
Beau Brummel relics.

George Bryan Brummel, or “Beau,” 
as he is commonly called, was a con
temporary of the hard-working Com
modore who founded the House of 
Vanderbilt. The “Beau" was born in 
1778 and died in 1840. His youth was 
spent in the home of his grandfather, 
a confectioner in Bury street, Lon
don, who kept a lodging-house as a 
side line. One of his guests was Mr. 
Jenkinson, afterward the Earl of Liv
erpool, who became interested in his 
landloard’s grandson, and got him a 
clerkship in the treasury. The place 

lucrative one, and it enabled

vernment will 
recommenda-

60
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Francis & Vaughan"The railway will <ross the St. 
John and the Kennebeccasis and 
connect with the Intercolonial at 
a point near Rothesay 
over the I. C. R. to th 
Bay district.”

In our store you may 
choicest of

stones.
purchase the very 
Christmas gifts, choosing a 
high-grade stone and buying it

Empire Richmondand thence 
e Courtenay 19 King Street Consumers' Ce 

a cold house we
Has but one damper—Controls both, 

fire and oven.
The kindling position marked Kla»

The baking position marked Balk

The position for checking fire mark
ed Check.

This Is so simple mistakes are im
possible.

Used only on Richmond Ranges.

Unfortunately the desire for honesty 
was not comunicated by the city edi
tor to the editorial writer, for the 
Times editorial column contains the 
following: ,

“No doubt it ‘tickles the ears of him to accumulate a snug fortune,
the groundlings wuen Hon. H. I*. .in.... •> «•»>,-» i,oh acouired that sobri-lr1 Que‘ « he. a mire’urcMn by hi. fas-
pfJase teit ult, what‘route tUe tidiousneaa In dr==a waa «een .he.
St. John Valley Railway will come his father dted_ Shorty afterward lie
from Gagetown to St. John, and “><* the Prince of." "h°.
when the contracts tor the brid- » tancy to him. and introduced him
ges will be given out? The time lnto thf ™OBt fashionable society In
for evasion and the game of bluff England. 1-or twenty years he reigned

•• as London's most extravagant spend-
p cr” and sartorial dictator, but debt

If the Times editorial writer had and tjie disfavor of his royal patron 
inform himself sent him an exile to France, where

at a moderate price.
It will be a treat for you to 

examine these Rings—some are 
beautiful solitaires; others cule- 

ot Diamonds or Diamonds

SPIRITED ldie.

FOB Oillug.

with other Jewels. The great - 
variety of styles and designs
assures
that will be especially pleasing 

wish to re-

The Standa 
and the 
91.10 at C 
land Sale.

the selection of a Ring

PHILIP GRANNAN, 568 Mail SLto the person you 
member ou 
Come in and inspect our stock

Christmas Day.

of Diamond Rings.

r*L L Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians 
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FIRST THINGS

The first English man of letters of 
any distinction to take up journalism 
as a profession was Sir Roger L’Es- 
trange. who died 209 years jigo today,
Dec. 11, 1704. He was an indefati
gable r

restoration. In 1662 LEstrange was 
made “surveyor of the press," the 
censor of all books and pamphlets, 
and the editor of a monopolistic news
paper. “The Intelligencer." L'Eetran- 
ge printed only such news as suited 
the government, and labored vainly 
to suppress his illegal and unlicensed 
competitors, who surreptitiously print
ed and circulated "newsletters" con
taining real news. In the first numb
er of the Intelligencer L Estrange ob-

Mnrtmal vesterdav witnessed the Jected to the publication of anything Montreal yesterday witnessed the but the moat carefully edited news on
completion of one of the greatest en- ground that "It makes the multi- 
gtneering feats undertaken In any tude too familiar with the actions and 
Canadian city, viz., the piercing of counsels of their superiors, too prag- /C . .. .i, .h» ~now Mount Roy» by a tunnel which -‘.ca, and censorious^ aad^ve. Evening f -fe

will .fiord the Canadian Northern right and license to the mod- ° lh|T§lffl3S lit K
Railway a short and direct entrance dllng with the government." But U- TltlPCftC C-QtftMgy X'111 
to the heart of the city and the 81.1 Estrange failed miserably table ah I r a ,1
Lawrence waterfront. Up to a few Î55,p<îre!f1 'SS*1 later when he was .... , .... Fa|* AII

months ago It was the proud boast deprived of his monoply, he himself Will Rc-OPCO lot Winter I VI rill
of Montrealers that the gigantic under- turned to the publication of an unof- T-rm
taking had been so carefully safe- Adal “catchpenny” sheet called the -
guarded that no tribute of life or Observâtes------ ----------------- Wedflcsdsy, UCt 1st
limb had been levied In the construc
tion. It is not known If the record 
has been maintained up to the com
pletion of the work.

Some scientists have contended that 
Montreal's mountain Is of volcanic ori
gin and will, some day In the near or 

« «hw the city 
ist as It

the 'spirit of the

might well be utilized.

CAUGHT AGAIN!
Old-Eashioesd Utri tmj♦hleteer on the royalist and 

during the epoch of the
pamp
sideIn the course of his address before 

the North End Conservative Club, on 
Tuesda;. evening, Hon. H. F. McLeod. 
Provincial Secretary, made some very 
direct references to the route of the 
Valley Railway between Gagetown 
and St. John. The Standard yester
day morning quoted Hon. Mr. McLeod 
as follows:

tFRUIT CAKE NIGHT CLASSES
Just like grandma 

made,—»» rich or as 
plain aa you want if,

Open every night in the week, 
during the entire year

LOW RATES NOW

:

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings,
MIRRORS, PLATE CUSS, ART WINDOWS

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., - ST. JOHN, N.B.

at

ROBINSON’S 5 STORES,
THE J. R. CURRIE 

COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE
“The Valley Railway Is coml 

Into SL John. It is not coming 
to St. John on the rails of the C. 
P. R. either. It will cross the SL 
John river at The Mistake or Oak 
Point. I do not know which yet. 
Mr. Monserrat, who is chief engin
eer on the Quebec bridge,has been 
secured and his recommendation 
will guide the government. The 
railway will cross the 8t. John and 
the Kennebeccasis and strike the 
Intercolonial at a point near Roth
esay and will come over the Inter
colonial to the Courtenay Bay dis
trict"

ng
in- 173 UniMi St-*» Will St. 

j 10» * 417 MWl St-48 Cehbratmi St.
MONTREAL'S NEW TUNNEL.

17 Union Street, y:

I mPsever Egard. RuatroM Hoofiit?, Umber, Shuttles. Batts

mi.I.

Four With the sd 
tivltlM ere tnci 
A„ end plane i 
season are belt

Now le the time end thle 
le the opportunity for 
economical eatlefaetory 
Christmas buying. Come 
to uo for DOLLS, TOYS, 
GAMES, BOOKS, ETA- 
TfONERY,
GOODS, ETC.
Sain of Handkerchiefs, 
Samples, 3c., 4e„ Sc„ So
ldo., 1*c,, 16e„ Me. 20c., 

to The. Chain Pur- 
see, 16c. 20c. 28c.,
40c. to 11.00. Gor
man Oliver Heed 
Bade, 95c. 11.20,
11.3», 31.75, 12.76,
(M0 to *93».
Leather Hand loge, 36c, 60c., 75c, 
90c., to (4.60 each.

Except for the fact that the place 
of crossing the SL John River, wheth
er et The Mistake or et Oak Point, le 
a matter to be decided after hearing 
the report ot Mr. Monserrat, one of 

eminent engineer» In Ameri
ca, the route Indicated by Hoe. Mr. 
McLeod may be regarded as definite 

the feet that the rati-

THE “PASSING DAY Hour. 7.30 to I-SO, three nights a 
Wednesday, t'ridey.

rations ere bel 
eating entartal 
given thle even 
boy»' départit 
menu for whi> 
email admise!» 
pose of ralslm 
table In the be 

The evening" 
slat of two dli 
ranged prograi 
ben with a g 
a class from t 

Increased int
taken by the t 
In the variou 
year gives pn 
the beet In tbi

The Best of Spirits 
at Christmas

week. Monday, —
Tonna on application.

S. KERR. Principal.
UNITED ITALY’S BEGINNING

United Italy may be anld to have 
had Us beginning forty-seven years 
ago today, when the French troops, 
which hid captured Rome from the 
revolutionists In 1849, and had held 
the city as s guard to the Pope, were 
withdrawn. In opening parliament e 
few days Inter, King Victor Emmanu
el n. could say, ' Italy Is now restor
ed to herself." Several years were 
to pees, however, before the King ot 
Italv established Ms throne In the 

6 meantime the 
sought to hurry

--------- writable. In September. 1870,
the King ordered hie soldiers to map 
ch on Rome, the Pope haring refused

FANCY I
the

Buy t ease or two’for 
yourself and your friends

None Better

He Your Personal 
“Merry Christmas”

^tLt.^h.eu^ 

Imported cards bearing 
exclusive holiday designs.

I I
bear heavily /Agent»

Fester 4 Ce.
•t. John, N. B.

{•

snt Garibaldi Crownc it Store
,

. u
Piping hot c» «

M..'. ...% -■ -li
Ai -, ■

Ask Your Grocer for

GUNN’S MINCE MEAT
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

WINDOW FRAMES 
and SASHES

Two factories to 
fill your orders— 
promptly and sat
isfactorily.

Write or "Phoqe 
for Quotations.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING C0„ LTD
24S City Romd

' ,V

m&m

9

VMCPHERSONS

4\ m/ N

GET THE HITCH

\>

m
e -
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IfflOl, 1.1. 
MIIISTER DIES 
IISTOOL

,'P Brunmwlok'• Qratctmmt ®l»o« /feuee Ià
l

Keep Your 
® Feet WarmME SEIDS 

H IETTE1
WSlISIiï «. II. 111011

IS MED
•»n FREE

to Iks way we estreat teat* 
by the fain one Hale method, which 
te used exclusively at 
WC CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—24 CENTS.

of

Teamsters, ship-laborers, men 
working at outside work and farm
ers must provide warm, dry, conu. 
fortable footwear. The cold wea
ther, though long delayed. Is sure 
to come and the wise man Is ready 
tor It At present our stores are 
amply stocked with Heavy Boots. 
Lumbermen’s Rubbers, OH Tanned 
Laryigàns and Pecs, Heavy Wool 
Socks, Curlers and Polars. In fact, 
ehere Is nothing made In the line 
of foot-covering adapted for cold 
and stormy weather that Is want
ing from our stocks, and a pleas
ing feature that Is worthy of re
membrance Is that buying as we 
do. In Immense lots, our prices nec
essarily are low.

beautifulWe make the
Rev. CharleH A. Hardy 'Oc
cam bs to Illness—Gradu
ate of McGill and Edin
burgh —Ordained 1904.

ta only. artificial teeth la Canada.Bandit who Robbed Plum 
Coulee Bank Caught at 
Winnipeg — Surrenders 
Quietly.

Medical Health Officer Re
ports Overcrowded'Tene
ments — Ten Thousand 
New Houses Needed.

Writes to the Newspapers 
Explaining Reason of 
Protest In Connection 
with the Mail Routing.

Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

tela" BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
§27 Main SV—246 Union StO DR. J. D. MAHER. Propprlotar.

Tel. Mala SSL
Open • a. -m. until w p. m.

Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—John Krafcen- 
ko, charged with robbing the Bank 
of Montreal at Plum Coule, Man., last 
Wednesday, and murdering H. M. 
Arnold, the manager, waa captured 
this morning at a house in College 
avenue, St John-s, where he was 
known a# a student by the name of 
Andrcprs.

A cordon of twenty police were on 
hand to make the arrest which was 
effected without a struggle, the much 
wanted man- saying: —

"It’s all up, I guess: I’ll come quiet
ly. I didn’t Intend to shoot, any-

Montreal, Dec. 10—Rev. Charles Al
lan Hardy, B.A., B.D.. graduate of 
McGill University, and late rector ofI Toronto, Dec. 10.—Tenement condi

tions are dally growing In Toronto, 
according to the monthly report of 
the medical officer of health issued to
day. Overcrowding, consequent upon 
congestion, Is increasing at an alarm
ing rate. There are at least 8,000 
houses in the city occupied by from 
two to six families. As many as eight

The 8t John Board of Trade Is 
■ending the following letter to news
papers throughout Canada. Rexton. N.B., died here today in the 

Royal Victoria Hospital from cancer, 
after an illness extending some years. 
Owing to illness Mr. Hardy resigned 
from his charge a month ago and came 
to Montreal two weeks ago in the 
hope that an operation would give re-

T ST. JOHN, N. B.,
December 12th. 1913.

In view of statements that have ap
peared In the press of late, It would 
perhaps be of some service J® *lvea 
clear end simple account of Jhepo- 
eltion taken by the elUxens dfi St John 
with regard to the Canadian Atlantic ^ ten families are living in ordln-
"^{.ISTpeople claim that If twe «7 tm. or twelT. roomed hou». ÏV 

leave Liverpool at the mille, of flve, all and a, many as ten. 
same time, and one comes direct to are living In single rooms, damp cel- 
Bt John and the other to Halifax, the ^ and basements. At least 10,000

additional houee, are reunited et low 
way will 'reach Montreal, Toronto, rentals. There are 18,000 houses lit 
Winnipeg and Vancouver In consider ,or condemnation, and In the presence 
ably leas time than the mails landed 
at Halifax and carried by the Inter
colonial Railway to St. John and 
thence by the Canadian Pacific to
rru '̂j. 1‘nr.lirClm.”TW*T1 8t”jbhn Those requiring lodging accommoda- 
** weJÎ-i?înîelit mtirht be Question- tion8 are crowding into the city and 
pî° K1 i K^Smi’aîïStîoï was made by aprlng the number will be nearly 

year. ^o b' ^e 33*5 doub.o what It 1. at present, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, when they wanted to cut out 
the steamship call at Halifax. They 
said they could land the malls in less 
time In the west by the direct St John 
route.

Such a statement from such a sour
ce is surely worthy of attention. No 
fair test of St John as a mall port 
has ever been made. Obviously It 
malls can be carried faster by the 
direct St. John route, this matter 
ceases to bear the aspect of a local 
squabble between St John and Hali
fax, and becomes a matter which af
fecte the business interests of the 
whole of Canada from Montreal to 
the coast. If It Is desirable to send 
Canadian malls by the quickest mall
XSo&nTUdtt Expense of Delegate to Em-
ITLZJT oh"^,M aT<£. bargo Hearing will be

having a fair test _ NeW BrUSBWick

A. C SMITH & CO.
New Brunswick Agents

for

Molascuit

■+ o lief.
Mr. Handy was born In Prince Ed

ward Island and received his early ed
ucation there. He graduatel from Mc
Gill in Arts in 1900 with honors in 
philosophy and later from the Presby- 

. In the latter institu- 
the winner of a silver

Waterbury & 
Rising Ud.

IliigSt liée St H St

sautiful—
terlan College 
tion he was 
medal and the McCortdll travelling 
fellowship. From McGill he went to 
New College. Edinburgh, and the Unit
ed Free College. In 1904 he 
dained a minister of the Presbyterian 
Church and in 1906 he was inducted 
as pastor of Restlgouche. Later he 
was removed to Rexton.

The funeral will take place from 
David -Maurice Hall, in the Presbyter
ian College, on Friday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Principal Scrlmger will pre
side. Interment will be in Mount 
Royal cemetery.

On searching the apartments an 
automatic revolver was found lying 
on the bureau alongside the bed, 
while under the pilltw was another 
fully loaded automatic revolver.

Arriving at the police station the 
prisoner asked for a private interview 
with the Chief of Police, in which 
he made a long statement regarding 
the crime with which he Is charged. 
The police have so far discovered 
$1,560, some of which is bloodstained. 
The first package discovered had been 
hidden away in the southwest part 
of the city, while further rolls were 
found in the north end under the 
fence at the rear of the housé in which 
he was captured.

We can guarantee tnts iced to 
be the best Molasses feed on the 
market.

The price is very low In order 
to get It introduced.

Telephones—West 
West 81.

-iü follow 
ty now! 
•*tl Setting*.

of winter little can be done.
In 630 lodging houses In the city, 

there are over 1,800 lodgers In excess 
of the Public Health Act limitation.

74-11 and
LEfflFfWomasST. j6

MARVEL Whirling Spy

I. i,ni it cleanses DR STEWART’S

Guaranteed Veterinery Remedies
KICKMAM & CURRIE

Comer Wateriooend Union Streets

Cubist Art.
"What’s this; volcano In action?” 
"No."
“Town on fire?”
“No, no; still life. Piece of huckle

berry pie painted by a cubist."

(

TUNNEL ISTO PRESENT 
STRONG BE

WARE -4*

INETS Field Secretary Visits Di
vision Here — Guest of 
Honor at Banquet Last 
Evening. YOU MAY BE SORRYlverwa/e com- 

ittractiveneu. MOUNT MILBros.* Spoons
i.ada Is interested 

made of the St. John route.
It Is true that mail steamships are . -,

now running direct to and from St. PotfttOCS Hcftlthy,
John, but the mails from the two 
which have thus far arrived have been

™ srsrJ r.
5®*letter mille hut representative ol the potato shipper.SâSï® ** «bt issrfftts

hAll that 8t John 'has asked or Is ture, who passed through the city last 
asking Is a fair test or Its merits as a night on his way to Fredericton from 
mail port It ha« the assurance of Amherst where be attended the Mart- 
Canadian Pacific Railway officials gtv- time Winter Fair, 
m some years ago that It Is the fast- “The Provincial Agricultural Départ
ant mall port Why should not a test ment has been engaged for some time 
be made and why should not the In gathering facts as to condition of 
business men of Canada from Mont- potatoes shipped from this province 
read to the west endorse the plea to the United States this season. The 
that such a test be made without any Federal Agricultural Department has 
further delay? gathered samples of potatoes from

- — every section and will present to the
Co’s coal makes Washington authorities expert scien

tific evidence that our stock has no 
serious disease. The Federal and Pro
vincial Departments are working to
gether energetically and will present 
a strong case."

Frank deL. Clements said last night 
that a meeting of potato shippers 
would be held in Florencevllle on Fri
day and a man selected to go to Wash
ington. Mr. Clements thought that a 
member of the legislature or an offl- 

__ , , « «, . clal of the Agricultural DepartmentThe Standard Sold for $2 Should be sent to Washington. This 
- m - would show that the government wasand the 1 elegrapn for interested and the representative ship

per could help with suggestions.
Mr. Clements has a letter from 

Hon. Martin Burrlll, the federal min
ister of agriculture, which said:

"I may say in connection with this 
whole matter that I have been giving 
it the most earnest consideration and 
thoroughly understood the Importance 
of the question to the farmers and 
shippers of your province. On the 
first intimation that there was any 
possibility of an embargo being placed 
on Canadian potatoes on account of 
powdery scab, I took the matter up at 
once through the British Ambassador 
at Washington, asking him to find out 
whether there waa any serious inten-

Colonel Albert Gaskin, field secre
tary of the Salvation Army for Cana
da, Newfoundland.
Alaska, is in the city inspecting the 
division stationed at St John. Yes
terday Colonel Gaskin met the local 
Salvation

IF SO, IT WILL BE YOUR 
OWN FAULT

Establishes Underground 
Communication Through 
Mountain — First Train 
Carries a Distinguished 
Party.

Bermuda and!i contain 36,.
respectively.i

$39.25 . Army officers and discussed 
8/ and at stx o’clock lastcondition

evening was the guest of honor at a 
banquet at the officers residence, 
Pitt street. A service at which Col
onel Gaskin spoke was held last even, 
ing.

Montreal. Dec. 10—Mount Royal has 
been pierced. At two minutes after 
seven this morning the final blast was 
fired, which made the Canadian Nor
thern tunnel an actual thoroughfare.
It was not a full sized opening that 

made, but, to quote the men In 
charge. It was a “beautiful hole" nev
ertheless. About four feet high by 
flve feet wide, It measured, giving 
plenty of room for a party of Super
intendent DuffyJe men of the east 
heading gang to squeeze through Into 
the western heading, when they won 
the dash for the opening after the 
shots.

By reason of their all-night struggle 
against unexpected difficulties. It Is 
thought possible that the losing party 
would have made some display of rage 
at being beaten, the actual 
quite different. When the two par
ties met, they stopped, looked at each 
other tor a moment and then in utter 
weariness, but grinning cheerfully, 
sank down side by side to rest 

Later In the day, when the opening 
had been enlarged and tho tracks con
nected, the first train made a con
tinuous trip from the west portal be
hind the mountain to the Dorchester 
street shaft, three miles away, in the 
heart of the city. It was a passenger 
train, and it carried over one hund
red eminent engineers, representatives b 
from McGill and Laval Universities, d 
city officials, men prominent lu public 
life, the law and the business world 
who eagerly availed themselves of 
the Invitation of Mr. Brown, chief en
gineer, to participate In so notable 
an event.

What they saw was the result of 
all the planning, the careful adminis
tration of engineers and the night toll 
of the hardy men who attacked the 
rock with air driven steel and powd-

Montreal, Dec. 10.—During the fes
tivities which followed, the health of 
S. P. Brown, the chief engineer, was 
proposed by Dean Adams, of McGill 
University, who extended hearty 
gratulations on the achievement of 
this great engineering feat. Mr.
Brown modestly disclaimed any per
sonal credit, saying that the extreme 
accuracy of the work and its success
ful completion was due to the men 
who were actually In the tunnel. Mr.
Brown drew the attention of all by 
pointing out the extreme accuracy of 
the work, that the two headings had 
met with a difference of only one- 
quarter qf an inch In grade and three-
quarters of an inch In line. For this „ „ . . nAW
he gave credit to Mr. Fiaher, the tun- 061 § 10-cent box now.
nel engineer, and Messrs. Bassett and You’re billions! You have • throb 
Busfleld, while some of the European btng sensation in your head, a bat 
tunnels had been built In a shorter taste in your mouth, your eyes burn 
time, the Mount Royal tunnel heading your skin Is yellow, with dark ring* 
was fifty per cent, larger. Since the under your eyes; your Ups are parch 
work started the average progress in ed. No wonder you feel ugly, meat 
each heading had been 420 feet per and Ill-tempered. Your system la ful! 
month, and the gross progress was blle not properly passed off, and 
1100 feet per month. This was due to arhat you need Is a cleaning up Inside

es «amuras
SJSrtfiAMS ^ s-MSSTcSASSS
pr*“- „___ ... „ r with gentle, thorough Câlcareti—the,
. -nib d|h^enrtni!°2 work while yon sleep. A 10-eent box
to the fact that, while tha englneara tnm _our dniggWt will heap your live»
were men ,°* fî0*1 J6*11* an! bowels clean : stomach sweet, and
also careful of the safety of their work- your clear tor months. Children

lore to take Cascaretst because the, 
taste good and never gripe or sicken.

The Standard’s 
Christmas 

Industrial Number 
Seventy-two Pages

Limited r : Y Colonel Gaskin, who has been In 
Canada seventeen years, most of 
which he has served as field secretary 
is iX present on a tour of the Mari
time Provinces, and has visted Hali
fax and Amherst. At AmL*.rst he 
opened the new Salvation Army build
ing there. This structure cost in the 
vicinity of $8,000, and will prove of 

in the work.

IkJimond Consumers' Coal 
S cold house warm.

>er—Controls both. 

Ition marked Kin-
great asistance

The following changes in the staff 
of the Salvation Army are announced : , 

Captain and Mrs. Forbes, of Am-| 
herst, are appointed to the command 
of No. 2 division of this city. ,

Ensign and Mrs. Miller, of Moncton,' 
have been transferred to Woodstock. 

Captain and Mrs. Beckett, of Cobalt, 
placed in charge of the Am.

SPIRITED 1*6 
FB6 010IEWSPEB

I
tion marked Baton 

becking fire mark* 

i mistakes are ha-
scene was

ihmend Rangea. have been 
herst division. M

In preparation for the Christmas 
season the officers of the Army have 
been investigating the condition of the 
poor They have found several de
serving cases where extreme poverty 
exists owing to the illness of, or ac
cidents to the bread winners. The 
means of raising funds this year will 
bo the same as formerly, and a few 

ays before Christmas the pots will 
make their appearance on the streets. 
Clothes, food, coal and other necessi- 

provided for many farall- 
Army looks forward to

1,568 Man SL $1.10 at Church of Eng
land Sale. • It will be, while no means perfect, or complete, by 

far the best paper of the kind ever published in St. John. 
It has the hearty support of the Provincial Government, 
Mayor Frinl: and The Board of Trade. The latter tndy 
has ordered sufficient copies to cover its extensive mailing

for h?

aeatI
n Street I

T The annual conversazione and sale 
of papers under the auspices of the 
Church of England Institute, took 
place last evening in Trinity church 
Sunday school. F. deL. Clemente act
ed as auctioneer and the total amount 
realized for the periodicals was equal 
to that of last year, when the highest 
prices on record were realized.

The auction of the papers proved 
very Interesting and with spirited bid
ding for the files of the local dallies. 
In spite of the backing and Influence 
of the auctioneer, the file of the Dally 
Telegraph brought only $1.141, while 
the Daily Standard took Its rightful 
sold for $2.00. L. P. D. Tilley, M. L. A. 
bid in the Standard, while George Cou
pe secured the Telegraph file. The 
Globe was sold for $1.40. The Boston 
Transcript brought $2.00. while the 
year’s copies of the Illustrated London 
News sold for $4.95. During the ev
ening Fred. McKean was heard In a 
vocal selection and Miss Matthew with 
thé ''lisses Knight were heard as a

ties will be 
lea, and the 
all assistance possible.

Colonel Gaskin bore the pleasing 
message that ( ommisloner Rees, who 
was seriously ill in Toronto, is recov
ering. Commissioner Rees was taken 
111 a few days before General Bram- 
well Booth arrived in Canada. The 
news of his recovery brings extreme 
pleasure to his friends here.

list.
tion of placing on such an embargo, 
and if ao urging him to preae for an 
opportunity for title department to die- 
cum the matter fully before action 
waa taken. An a reeult, I have much 
pleasure In Baying that we have been 
Informed by the Ambaaaador that no 
decision has been come to by United 
States Department of Agriculture, and 
that they are holding a conference on 
the 18th of December at which they 
will be glad to see Canadian Interests 
represented.

The embargo which Canada and the 
United States have against Great Brit
ain and Ireland Is directed against 
“potato canker" of which bo far aa we 
know there Is none existing In Canada 
at the present time.

"Powdery scab.” however, does exist 
to a limited extent In one small por
tion of your province. In Prince Ed
ward island and in parts of Quebec, 
and there are other scattered cases 
which we shall hope to get under con
trol. Hitherto this disease has not 
been regarded as so dangerous ns that 
Of the "potato canker," and we shall 
certainly spare no efforts to convince 
the United States authorities that 
there la no need to place an embargo 
on the Whole of our potato trade. We 
shall, of course, he represented at the 
conference. Any questions that you 
may wish to aak or repreaenUtlons 

wish to make to this

News dealers in the Maritime Provinces and else
where have sent in their orders for very large numbers of 
copies of this issue.

There are perhaps some advertisers who have not 
been seen by members of The Stardard staff; probably 
there are others who have been seen but who do not 
realize the value of this special issue as an advertising 
medium.

IF «EI1CHÏ, OIZZI, 
III*, "CISCE1S"ldings,|

NDOWS
, JOHN, N.B. I
les, Boxes

Clean your liver and waste 
clogged bowels tonight! 

Feel bully 1

trio.
Refreshments were served under the 

supervision of Mrs. Kimball. Mrs. 
Stewart Skinner and Mrs. Norman 
Gregory poured.

!

When the paper appears these may regret that they 
are not represented in its columns.

No additional advertising can now be taken for the 
extra pages, but a few moderate advertisements will be ac
cepted for insertion in the regular section of Saturday s 
paper. Applications for space will be received not later 
than Thursday at 5 p. m.

m. I DOTESi

With the advance of winter, ac
tivities are Increasing at the Y. M. C. 
A., and plane for a very progreMlve 
season are being carried ont. Prepa
rations are being made for an Inter
esting entertainment which will be 
given this evening by members of the 
boys’ department. The entertain
ment, for which will be charged • 
email admlMlon tee, la for the pur
pose of raising money for a billiard 
table to the boys’ department.

The evening’s programme will eon- 
alat of two dialogues and a well or. 
ranged programme of musical num
ber» with e gymnastic exhibition by 
a Claes from the boys’ department

Increased Interest has recently been 
...r. by the boys of the Y. 11. C. A. 
In the various activities, and this 
rear gives promise of being one of 
the beat to the history of the organl-

that you may 
department will be very gladly given 
consideration."

I
RATES 50c. Per Colupin Inch, or $75.00 

Per Page.CASTOR IA
At Infant* and Otitirea,

% KM Yn Hm Ahuy* BasgM

/ THE STANDARD, LIMITED,
82 Prince William Street, St. John

In expreMing appreciation of the 
successful accomplishment of the
work, he said It was well to remember----------------- -- •
elr William MscKensle and Sir Don- hearers that the Joining of the head- 
aM Mann, who were responsible for togs had occurred on Mr. Fisher l 
such a great achievement. Mr. Mare- birthday.
Ohal, who In closing proposed the Speeches were also made by several 
health of Mr. Fisher, reminded his of the guesU.

1, V

<e

n /Bears the

-J L 1m

I

Illustrated, Will Be Issued on Sat- 
turday, of This Week, Dec. 13th

4 %»
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MARKET QUOTATIONS ON _ST ,u. r;l ■
I $

A. =-

OF BOSTON THE MARITIME 1 —- - - - - - - - - - - a
STOCKS SECURITIES ****Yw

Maturing Bonds

■■ ICURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

WEALTHY MEXICAN WHO FLED OVER
THE DESERT TO THE UNITED STATES ■11 .

ON

« <r. a MCCURDY -é 004(». B. McCURDY A CO.)
Asked. Bid 

1% IK

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)<r. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Morning Salts.

Cement, 50 © 30 1-8.
Cement Pfd., 5 © 91.
Cameda Cotton Pfd.. 1 @ 74 1-4.
Crown Reserve, 1,400 © 17.
Textile. 25 @ 84, 25 © 83 3-4.
Dominion. Steel, 50 © 39 5-8, 10 © 

39 3-4, 25 @ 39 5-8, 100 W 39 1-2.
Penmans, 25 © 50.
Montreal Power, 64 <g> 216, 87 © 

216. 20 © 215 3-4, 6 @ 216, 30 @
215 3-4, 25 © 215 1-4, 95 © 215 1-2, 
50 © 216 3-4, 45 & 216, 400 © 216, 
30 © 215 3-4, 50 @ 216.

New Montreal Power, 100 © 212.
Shawlnlg&n, 35 © 133 1-2.
Nova Scotia Steel, 25 <g> 76.
feint. 35 © 53.
Ottawa Power, 10 © 165.
Tncketts Pfd., 7 @ 95.
C. P. R„ 100 <g> 223 1-8, 100 © 223, 

50 © 223 3-4, 50 © 223, 166 © 222 3-4 
75 O 223. 100 9 223 1-8. 25 @ 222 3-4 
25 @ 223 1-8. 25 <g> 228 1-4. 25 © 
223 1-2. 25 @ 223 1-4, 25 @ 223 3-8, 
20 9 223.

Pulp 25 # 167.
Bell Phone. 28 (g1 142 1-2.
C. P. R. Rights, 411 <g> 4 1-8, 260 

4 1-8, 108 © 4 1-16, 55 @ 4 1-8, 4 
4 1-16* 50 @ 4 1-8, 4 © 4 1-16, 50 
4 1-8, 11 @ 4 1-16, 516 © 4 1-8.

Rich, and Ontario, 80 © 112, 75 
111 7-8, 25 © 112. 87 © 111 3-4.

Brazilian, 35 © 86, 25 © 86 3-4.
Lake of the Woods, 5 © 130.
Steel Company of Canada 

100 © 93.
Canada Felt Bonds, 1.000 © 98.
Canada Car Bonds, 2.000 © 104.
Tram Debentures, 900 © 77 7-8,

2,300 © 78.
Rubber Bonds. 2.000 © 90.
Textile Bonds " B" 1.000 © 100.
Merchants Bank. 15 © 186.
Union Bank. 1 © 138.

4» (P. B. McCURP'vious High Ix>w Close 
Am Cop .. .. 69H 70% 69% 70
Am Beet Sug 22% 23 23 23
Am Car and F 44 
Am Can .... 26% 27 26
Am Can Pfd 88 87% 87
Am Loco . . 30 29% 29
Am Sm and R 62% 62% 61 
Am T and T 118% 118% 118 118
Am Sug . . 100% 100% 100 100%
Am Stl Fys .. 26
An Cop . . 3f% 34%
Atchison . .92% 93
Balt and Ohio 92% 92%
B R T

Asked. Bid.
a au Acadia Fire .................. aW »v

ai mS Acadian Sugar pfd .... 100 86
qok Acadia Sugar Ord .... 66 60

Brand.-Hend. Com .... 86 10
J* C. R Electric Corn. .... 82% 77%

East Can. Bar. A Loan 140 186
li? 1 tiwton* Trust .

2% 2%,Halifax Fire................... 108 88
68% Maritime Tel Com. .. — 84

30 29 Maritime Tel. pfd..........
14% 13% n. B. Telephone .........

26 No. Atlantic Fisheries.
3% 3% N. 8. Car, let pfd ....

14% 14 N. 6. Car, 2nd pfd ....
18 17 N. 8. Car 3rd pfd.........

3% N. 8. Car Com...............
6 N. a Clay Works pfd. 84 88

V4 N. 8. Clay Works Com. 40 SO
Stanfield's pfd ..............
Stanfield’s Com. ..........
Trim Cons. Tel. Com.. 80 
Trinidad Electric ... IS

Arcadian .. ..
Arizona Cornual 
Cal and Arts
Cal and Hecla...................400
Centennial....................... 13%
Copper Range .. .. .. 33
Daly West.....................  3
Franklin .. ..

Greene Canenea
Giroux................
General Electric ..................35
Hancock .
Helvetia .
Indiana ..
Inspiration 
Isle Ray tie.. ...... 5%
Michigan............................. 1
Miami.............
uMass Gas Cos 
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 92 
iMaee Elec Cos ..
Mass Elec Coe PM
Mohawk...............................39
Ni pissing ..
North Butte .
Old Dominion 
Osceola ..
Quincy ....
Shoe Machy..................... 51
Shoe Machy Pfd............. 27% .
Superior Copper
Swift....................
Tamarack .. .
Trinity...............
Utah Cons .. .
U Utah Apex................. 1%
United Fruit
Winona............................... i%
Wolverine

rerepUon 4h tendon 
nouncement raasrdli 
certificates had e del

the market today, 
ad here at MS 1-S i 
SM at the close ye, 

' I 6d 222 3-4 In the mot 
er It recovered and 
It to believed here t 

regarded tevorebl 
see but that any she 
•lock to being dlacov 
ent conditions. The 
Irene showed a to
ward» the close ot I 
Ing at four and on
to the rights wu ve 

fton wu prnct! 
touching thirty 
to the morning but 
nine and one-half, 
the corporation me 
and the «treet e 
wil be declared 

Beotia waa two pi 
wty-elx. No good 
vancèd for the wea 
le-reported very 
Telephone wu don 
at 14S1-2. Fluctua- 
of this stock are i 
cant The buying 
vestment account a 
supply to small flu 
are very often ehar 
tlon opened steady 
later weakened t 
three-fourths. The 
holding firm In reel 

, steady lacreaaes to 
JCtotectorily regarded 

Montreal Power - 
down at Sid, hut n 
thé late afternoon 
wu active. Some 
for n further advan 
this «took and It 1- 
weakness was lari 
the decline In C. P.

The new stock - 
SIS. RAO .waa 
the morning, touchl 
afternoon, however 
11Î. This stock - 
steady around prese 
advance being antli 
ther announcement 
greu of the Caned 
organization le mad 

The cement Issue 
the common sell! 
eighth and the pr 
one. Borne local 1 
opinnion that the c> 
CO U BOO. 
ey decline, 
high rate prevails 
traders are inclined 
dead paying stocks 

F. B. »

NOW!'

26% '
87%
29% 160 145 If you compare the yield of 

your maturing bonds with the 
higher rate of income obtain
able now from similar, or even 
more desirable securities, you 
will grasp the point of our ar
gument. Reinvestment can be 
most profitably made NOW.

61%
.. ..69

104 100
111 110 
88 SO
84 88%
70 68
40 86

¥34%
92%

L,
if Is

92%
86% 86%

C P R............ 225% 223%
Ches and Ohio 56%
Chic and St P 98% 98% 98% 98% 
Chino Cop . . 37% 37% 37% 37%
Con Gas .... 127% 127% 127%
Erie....................27% 27% 27% 27%
Erie. 1st Pfd 13% 43 43 43
Gen Elec . . 138% 138% 138% 138% 
Or Nor Pfd 124
Gr Nor Ore.. 33% 32% 32% 32% 
Ill Cent .... 106% 106% 106% 106%

86% fM 804

108 100
70 66 %

Make a list of such hoods as 
are approaching maturity with
in the next two or three years.

21% 21% 
91% 91%

91 *lnell io%
65% •7* -

86% -
Brand.-Hend. 0'a
C. B. Electric 6'a 

911/ Chronicle 6'a ...
24% 24% Maritime Tel. 3's..........

N.8. Steel 1st Mort. 6’a 81
6? N.S. Steel Deb. Stock.
54 Stanfield’s 6’s ..........
66% 'Trinidad Tel «’a...»
27%.Trinidad Elec 6’s...
22% | ------------

Send this to our St John of
fice and we will suggest a most 
attractive basis of exchange 
and also outline what In our 
opinion would constitute the 
SAFEST and most PROFIT
ABLE long term Investment for 
you.

38%
8% 8 1-16 100101

\ 107 103Int Met . . 14%.............................
Lehigh Val . 148 148 147% 148
Nevada Con . 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Miss Pac .. .. 25% 25% 25 25%
N Y Cent . .91% 93% 91% 92%
N Y Ot and W 26%.............................
Nor Pac . . .. 107%.............................
Nor and West 103% 103% 103% 103% 
New Haven . 72 73% 71% 72%
Pac Mail .... 23% 23% 23%
Penn.............. 108% 108% 108% 108%
People's Gas 117% 117 117 117
Reading .. . . 163 163% 162% 163%
Rep Ir and Stl 19%
Rock Isld . .
So Pac . .

48% 47% 8970 88 97
.. 108% 100 

100 07
ot 88

66

23
.« 103 102 LIVERPOOL COTTON.

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
I New York, Dec. 10.—Due 1 to 2% 

. j, I points higher.
159 °Pened Quiet, unchanged to % low-

280QWLV/é TERÆAZA& 4 3% Yon obligate yourself to no
thing In doing this and the in
formation will be of undoubted 
value.

Bonds, 8% 8Senor Louis Terraxas. head of the wealthy Terrains family, who is said 
to have with him 5,000,000 pesos «$2,500.000) which he withdrew from the Chi
huahua banks, left Chihuahua City and fled over the desert to OJlnaga, on the 
Mexican border, and from there crossed to the United States.

160
1%I 12.15 p. m.—Quiet and steady —un

changed to U lower.
, Spots in good demand, 6 higher 
I Mids. 7.29d. Sales 14,000i American 

16 ' 9,000. Importa 19,000, American 11,000.

41% 4013% 13% 
-- 86% 87% 86%

Sou Ry .. .. 22% 22% 22% 22%
Utah Cop . . 4S
Un Pac ... 152% 152% 151% 152% 

S Rub . ... 54% 54% 54%
S Steel . 56% 56% 55% 56% 

S Steel Pfd 105 105% 104% 104%
Virginia Chem 28 28% 27% 28%
Westing Elec 64% 64% 64% 64%

Total sales—229,900 shares.

14
87%

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas 
Boston Ely ..
Chief.................
Calaveras....................... l 6-16
First National .. .. 2 13-16 
LaRose 
Ohio ..

¥SLIGHTLY IMPROVED TONE
IN YESTERDAY’S MARKET

48% 47% 48% 17
43 1

1 1-161
48

1%
1%Afternoon Sales. Members Mentteil Stock Etchant 

88-90 Prince Wllllnm Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Also at Halifax, Montreal 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

2 11-16 
1 15-16

IMUNICIPAL 
DEBENTURES 

TO YIELD 6%

230 1-4.Cement, 100 ©
Cement Pfd., 25 © 91.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 25 © 75.
C. P. R. Rights. 300 © 4 1-8. 100 © 
3-16. 200 © 4 1-8,

!.. 45 43

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

New York. l)ev. 10.- There were a The improving tendency of the mar- 
few weak spots in today's market, but ket in the latter part of the day was 
the general movement was narrow, ascribed to the exceptionally goocf 
The tone, while uncertain, was better showing made in United States Steels 
than In yesterday's session. Liquida- monthly statement of unfilled tonnage, 
tlon, such as upset the market the pre- A shrinkage of 117,000 tons was rê
vions day. was in much smaller vol- ported, but It was much smaller than 
urae, and there were evidences of more had been
confident buying, especially of the Steel moved up following the appear- 
standard Investment stocks. The 1m- ance of the statement. The amount of 
proved tone Induced shorts to take the unfilled orders at the first of the 
profits shown in stocks which had de- month was the smallest in two years, 
dined sharply, and covering opera- and represented the eleventh suoces-
tions caused a number of sharp up- sive monthly decline,
turns. Foreign selling influenced the mar-

At the opening the whole list eased i ket for a time, laondon disposed of 
off. New Haven equalled its low rec- about 12,000 shares here. Another fac- 
ord of 71%. and New York Central tor with which the market had to con- 

| touched 91%. the bottom price for live tend was the continued firmness of 
i -vears- Canadian Pacific broke three money. Call loans were renewed at 

bond hearing is set for December Lith. points. These declines were soon halt- five and one-half per cent., as against
Senators are predicting that the cur- ed. however, and the market rallied. five per cent yesterday, and time rates

Mexican Petroleum slumped six were higher, 
points, and the preferred nearly as Bonds eased off after showing some 
much on the report that the directors Improvement. Total sales, par value, 
had passed the dividend on the pre- $1.385,000.
ferred. Rock Island issues and West- United States and Panama bonds 
ern Maryland were exceptionally lost their advances of % to % made 
heavy. yesterday.

NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

223 © 4 3-16, 223 
4 1-4, 200 © 4 1-8, 50 © 4 3-16, 

126 © 4 1-4.
Bell Pho 
C. P. R .

142 1-2.ne, 1 ©
55 © 223 1-4.

Detroit. 12 © 70.
Ames, 20 © 9 3-4.
Ames Pfd.. 2 © 71.
Dominion Steel. 175 © 39 1-2.
New Power. 100 © 212.
Montreal Power. 22 

216 3-8, 100 © 216 
© 216 3-4, 30 216 7-8, 100 © 217.

Penmans, 10 © 51.
Rich. anA Ontario, 100 © 112. 
Dominion Bridge. 30 © 115 1-2.
Twin City, 20 © 106.

Canada Power Bonds, 1.000

CITY Of 
MAISONNEUVE

City of Kamloops, B.C.generally lower for, and PRICES (Oldeet city In British Columbia) 
• % Bonds. Due 1st April, 1930. 

Denominations 1600. 
Population 6,400.

Price 100 and Interest,

© 216. 25 © 
1-2. 95" © 217. 50

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.) 
Wheat

High Low dose
.......................88% 88% 88%
......................... 92% 91% 92%

July......................... 89% 88% 89%

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York. Dec. 10—England rushes 

two more warships to Mexico. The 
big French loan has been postponed 
till February. New Haven debenture

51-2% School Bonds 
Price 100 & lid.

miTown of Hacked, Aha.Dec
May

© 77.
U ion Bank, 10 © 138.
Canadian Bank of Commerce. 18 © 

200 1-4.

6% Bonds. Due 1st July, 1933. 
Denominations $1,000.
Population 8,000.corn.

70% 70% 70%
70% 69% 70%
69% 69% 69%

Oats.

Price 100 and Interest X HOTEt AlDec ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, ID YMayrency bill will pass this week. The 
idle car statement shows a further 
large increase. The house lobby re
port shows that labor as well as capi
tal maintained lobbies. M’(.'Reynold's 
report gives no Inkling as to new trust 
policies. American Tel. and Tel. dis
solution hearings scheduled for tod 
Eastern railroad heads confer with 
ter-State Commerce Commission on 
rates today. Sympathetic reactionary 
tendencies may temporarily be seen 
in standards, which will be well tak
en on weakness.

N. Y. cen., N. H.. Sugar. V. S. and 
A. R. are being sold still by prof res s- 
ionals and will meet offerings on ral
lies. During their heaviness, R. O., 
U. P., S. P., St. Gnq., N. P., and Erie 
will be taken on a scale down, accord
ing to well Informed sources.

Money matters between now and 
January 5 are expected to hold ag
gressive bullish operations In check. 
This is based on expressions from 
banking interests. Sentiment will be 
favorably affected by the passage of 
the curren 
vas aroun

JulyMONThtttL UNLISTED SALES Semi for Further Details. ■snk el Montreal Blé».
8t. John. N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, President 
Tat. M. 2424.

The Dominion Securities 
Corporation, Limited

Dec.......................39%
May .. .
July .. .

39% 39%
- 42% 42% 42% 
• •• 41% 41% 41%

A T Peale, Mt Cl 
A P Clark, Bosto 
York; H H Stihafea 
nan, Halifax; F R 1 
NS; R H Blenerha 
R E Chadwick, Me 
dale, J A Burnett, 
Watson, Halifax; 
Lodgé, A W Price 
Price, Mt» C B Bro 
•wife, Moncton; Ml 
terbwry, M<rs H \ 
stock; J S Hinton, 
brook, Boston; E 
NB; Goo H Wtlso 
Currie, Ottawa; E 
Tree», Toronto; R 
treat; P G Gunn, 8 
eon, Fredericton ; V 
ville Jet; S B Hat 
H Y Russell, Montr 
ronto; B Hart Nie 
by; A W Bennett, 1 

i^*nd children, Sac 
f> Halifax; Geo M N 

Geo B Wll»on, do; 
B tioold, Sussex; ( 
ton; E Hodson, Ha

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
National Brick xd—1% per cent.

Afternoon.
Brick Bonds—$2,000 at 70.

Close.
Porcupine—126 to 130.
Asbestos—9 asked.
Asbestos Pfd—21 asked.
B. C. Cannera—22 to 32.
Coke--4% bid.
Mex. Nor Power—5 bid.
Tram Power—38 to 38%.
Brick» xd—47 to 50.
Brick Bonds- 70 bid.
Sherbrooke—20 asked.
W. C. Power—54 asked. 
Wyagamack—21 to 22. 
Wy&gamack Bonds—70 to 71.

3» Canada Life Building. 
MONTREAL.

Pork.
21.20 20.77 21.20
21.27 20.92 21.27

ay.
In-

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON&CO.

May DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.Western Assurance Co.

INCORPORATED 1651
Assets, S3.313.438.3S with1* e,ent 01 lou' eommuslcsie

R. Mr. Mr. FRINK Branoh Manage! j. M. QUEEN, er. John,

°*neMî,,,£^Mr6k'ST. JOHN N. B.Montreal, Dec. 10—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 81 © 81 1-2.

OAT8—Canadian western. No. 2, 41- 
1-2 © 42; No. 3, 401-2 © 41.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; fliotce, $4.75 © 
$5.00; straight rollers, $4.50 © $4.60; 
baçs, $2.00 © $2.10.

MILLFEED—Bran, $20 © $21;
shorts. $22 © $23; middlings, $25 © 
$26; mouille, $27® $31.

HAY—No. 2, per ton car Iota, $14 
© $15.

POTATOES—75 © 90.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
New York. Dec. 10.—There was lit

tle activity and less news In today’s 
cotton market. In the absence of which 
prices showed a tendency to sag. 
Bears talked a great deal of the gen
eral business reaction ae an offset 
to a probable bullish government crop 
estimate on Friday and there was a 
growing disposition to believe that 

s partially correct. South- 
ndicate a stubborn belief 

on the part of holders that cotton will 
sell higher and It may be that business 
reaction will have little 
these people.

FOR SALEMONTREAL STOCKS. icy bill, judging from a can- 
d the street.

Foreign buying of U. P. Is reported. 
It ma y be for account of calls sold for 
London option dealers recently. In
vestment Interests are beglnnin 
experience some of the demand 
is usually found to 
end of the year, 
tional and much of It over counter.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked. Bid. 

Canada Cement . . .. 31 
Canada Cement Pfd . 91 
Canadian Pacific .... 223% 223%
Crown Reserve .. .. 180 
Detroit United .. .. 70
Dom. Textile.................... 83
Ills. Traction Pfd . . 92 
Lake of Woods Com. 132
Lauren tide...................... 168% 166%
Mina. St. P. and Sault 128% 126
Montreal Power .. .. 217
N. 8. Steel......................... 76
Ogilvie Com.
Ottawa Power
Penman’s Com................... 51
Quebec Railway .. .. 10 
Richelieu and Ont . . 112% 111%
Brazilian .
Shawinigan
Toronto Railway .. ..139 
Twin City .. .. „. 106

Self-contained Mouse in Lan- 
caster

New, self-contained, detached, hard 
wood floors, furnace, good locality and 
view. Lot 40x86. Further particular» 
on application to

this view was 
ern advices i

30% g to 
that

appear toward the 
It is partly Instltu-

90% DH"
V F Noddin, Har 

•ward, Thoe Miller 
Low, Donald Low. 
toba; H McDonal 
Welthtn, J Ward, 
Bachelor, Calgary ; 
amtehl; Miss Ah 
Elisabeth Davidsor 
Owen Price, Toron 
Baetport; F Peace 
R 8t Michael, Mon 
Fredericton; R W :

effect on 
JUD80N A CO.

70% FOR SALE83%
90%

FREEHOLD PROPERTY—WEST ST. JOHN. FAIRWEATNER X PORTER,130 N. Y. COTTON RANGE. Two Tenements. Price Low and Terms Easy. 
ALSO VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY, UNION STREET

CMAS, A. Mac DONALD, ... 49 Cnnterbury Street Ne. 67 Prince Wm. St. TtL Mai* 502(J. C MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
High. Low. Close.

............ 12.12 06 07—flat
85—86 
98—99 
92—93

.... 12.87 81 82—83

................................ 12.58—69

.... 12.13 10 09—12

.... 12.00 99 97—98

216% Scotia” Debenture Stocka
119% 119%

LANDINGS
200 barrels Nova Scotia Bishop Pip. 

pin», United Fruit Companies' pack. 
300 barrels Ontario Spies.

165 164 12.93 84
13.06 12.98
12.98 81

50
—the M»treet” name for Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 6 per cent 
Debenture stock—1» an Investment that appeals to investors who 
put their money Into the seasoned securities of enterprises that are 
firmly established, whose earning abilities are well known and extend 
over a number of years.

Is an Investment where the security Is backed by tangible assets 
that are valued at many times the amount of the security outstanding

An investment that Is secured by a mortgage.
An Investment which, although so amply secured Is offered at a 

price to yield a good return on the money Invested.
Price 98 and interest Yielding over 6 per cent

9% DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
** The Perpetual Trutlee " Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian. 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St. John by 
J. R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

Vlel
SR J Lores. Wlnnli 

J Harrison, Bram: 
• Montreal: P Ambl 

Bt Stephen; C P 
H W Woods. Well 
Halifax: A C Sm 
Vlrgett. do: w Ell 
Truro; W H Ed* 
McClure, Moncton 
Adam; W R Oil] 
Lister. Toronto; 
Driscoll, Halifax; 
and children, Ig 
Truro; W 8 Curl 
Raymond, do; Mi 
Orlmsleau, Brown 
flamme, Quebec; 
mouth; Jos Lenoli 
len, Moncton; L i

I134 133%
138 A L Goodwin.Market Building I
106V4 Spot—13.40.

42 Princess Street MACKEREL3 LONDON MARKET.
••

TAXES ALWAYS 
RANK AHEAD OF 

ANY MORTGAGE

SaltMeckerel In Ma»If Ubls. 
JAMBS PATTBHSON,

“ and 20 South Marks! Whut 
St. John. n. m.

gat''
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 

Opening—Ateh 92%; Bo 93; CPR 
123%; Co 6«%; Brie 27%; Gnq 124; 
NP 107%; Pe 108%; Rg 162*; Sp 
.6%; U. 66%; Up 162%; Acp 69%; 
Ar 61%; Bru 86% to 86%; W 39% to 
40%.

2 p. m.—Console 71%; Acp 69%; 
Anc 34; Ateh 92%; Bo 93; On 223%; 
Co, 56%; St 98; Dm 17%; Dx 28%; 
«tote 27%; Bf 43%; Kt 2d; Cen 91%; 
Ow 2(|%; Nh 103%; Np 107%; Pa 
108%; a* 163; Rl 14%; Sp 86%; Sr 
32%; SJ 76%; Up 162; Ux 104%; Ua 
66; Wa 10%.

f. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

105 Pina Wa. Sheet
Municipal Bonds are secured by 

Taxes. Thus, this class of security 
constitutes the safest form of In-

:
SLMa,N.B. strong, Montreal.

in TheFIRE INSURANCE AGENTS
Wishing to increase their facilities arc invited to communi

cate with

JARVIS a WHITTAKER, - - St John

vestment When you can secure t xFi a ato per cent return breed on 
tecta do not mire the op.RAILWAY earnings. till Clreul 

The cere of Dr. 
the Motor Car el 
Ltd., waa con 
Court before 
nod Jury all day

BALAT A BELTING
The Best tor Laundries, Dye-Homes «ad 

Exposed Situations

. .... -*>.» d.jc McLaren, limited
———II» Mb IS. ». TtoBtodia Ihkll
refit

portnnlty-
- (K B. McCURDY ft CO.)

WK. OFFERC. P. R. earning» tor 1st week Dec.,
Oak Bay, JB. C. 
Kelowna, B. C. .. 
Rsdellf, B. C.

... 6’s due 11 
6'a due 1937 
re due 1933 S5SSS and W. 

fat rebuttal. Mr. 
commenced ht» a 
followed In the of 
Un. K. C- for thi 

Hie Honor had 
chaîne when the 
MO o’clock teat 
will finish today, i 
trill .* to the Jur

Paul F. Blanch et f. B. YOUI^G,Eastera Securities (a, Ul IMP
CIVIL RNOINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.

New Brunswick Agent for B. R. Watte ft Son. 
EVERYTHING FOR THE ENGINEER, SURVEYOR ft DRAFTSMEN. 

IN Prince Wm. Street, EL John, N. B. ’Phene 2700-11.
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douglas hr r:: j
The doors which we handle 
die exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of these now 
End can offer them at low- 
eat market prices.

LUMBER
A large stock of 1 and 2 in. 
Met. Spruce, Timber. Hem
lock Boarding and RaL 
Deal and Bouda on hand 
in our yards

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1-*3 Broad Street

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTE A a—Executor. Administre tor. Trustee. Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. EL CLARENCE H. FERGUaON. Manager far N. ft,

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.
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(F. B. McCÎJRDY ft CO.)

New York, Dec. 10.—During the first 
hour New Haven and New York Cen
tral were notably weak. Canadian Pa- . __ . ..__ . m
cific also broke badly on sales by dis- Ar® 7°u 006 tnoae 10 vno™ 
appointed holders who had expected every meal is another source el 
a much larger melon. During the suffering > 
second hour the market hardened, in m pruJCn. Dwnnnsis
r^'c^.Yr^rrueBi^ay r i ,=

digest any reasonable meals, and will 
soon restore It to such perfect con
dition that you'll never feel that you 
have a stomach. Take one after 
each meal. 50c. a Box at your 
Druggist's. Made by the National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada 
Limited.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.)(F. b. McCurdy * co.)
Montreal, Dec. 10—The unfavorable 

reception ID London of the C. P. R. an
nouncement retarding an Issue of note 
certificates bed e depressing effect en

tire market today. The stock open
ed here at 223 1-8 as compared with 
1W at the cloee yesterday and touch-

New York, Dec. 10.—Summary— •TTf
New Haven directors meet at four 
o'clock this afternoon In New York to 
act on dividend.

N. Y. Central directors scheduled 
to meet at ten s. nt today for dividend

IV! t-V:
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6 the yield of 
onde with the 
Income obtain- 
roller, or even 
securities, you 
>tnt of our ar- 
tment can be 
tade NOW.

Mexican Petroleum passes preferred 
dividend.

Mexican congress orders new presi
dential elections in July and confirmsh« ft «coîSrS6SdSEdBlft

It Is believed here that the note issue 
Is regarded favorably by London hou
ses but that any sharp advance In the 
stock Is being discouraged under pres
ent conditions. The rights to the new 
Issue showed a firmer tendency to
wards the cloee of the afternoon sell
ing at four and one-eighth. Trading 
In the rights was very active.

Iron was practically unchanged 
touching thirty-nine and five-eighths 
In the morning but cloeing at thirty* 
niiie and one-half. The directors of 
the corporation 
and the street e 
wil be declared

Scotia was two points down at sev
enty-six. No good reason can be ad
vanced for the weakness as business 
Is ‘ reported very satisfactory. Bell 
Telephone was- down a point selling 
at 1421-2. Fluctuations In the price 
of this stock are not usually signifi
cant. The buying Is mostly for In
vestment account and as the floating 
supply is small fluctuations in price 
are very often sharp. Brazilian Trac
tion opened steady at eighty-six but 
later weakened to eighty-five and 
three-fourths. The price has been 
holding firm in recent weeks and the 

, steady increases in earnings are sat- 
PC lsfactorily regarded.

! Montrent Power opened at 
doWn at 216, but recovered to 
the late afternoon trading, 
was active. Some local brokers look 
for a further advance In the price ®t 
this stock and it Is felt that today's 
weakness was largely the result of 
the decline In C. P. R. . .

The new stock was unchanged at 
212. R. ft O .was a little lower In 
the morning, touching 1113-4 In the 
aftenioon, however, it recovered to 
112. This stock wil probably hold 
steady around present levels, no sharp 
advance being anticipated until a fur
ther announcement regarding the pro
gress of the Canada steamship lines 
organization is made.

The cement Issues were unchanged, 
the common selling at thirty one- 
eighth and the preferred at ninety- 
one. Some local houses are of the 
oplnnlon that the common will advan
ce as soon as the ratee for call mon- 
ay decline. TSo long as the present 
high rate prevails t’-.o ,majority-. of 
traders are Inclined to avoid non-divi
dend paying stocks.

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

sidering the liquidation In New Haven 
and New York Central. The move
ment to organize a gréât body of se
curity holders for the protection of 
their Interests in congress and else
where seems to us most wise and de
serving of the prompt support of all 
interested. Corporate interests in gen
eral and the railroads in particular 
are certainly getting unfair treatment, 
as is strongly Indicated by their earn
ings. Just where the fault lies should 
be determined. American stockholders 
always have been notoriously lax in 
the interest they take in the adminis
tration of their 
trust practically everything to their 
directors, and the directors In many 
Instances have proven themselves un
trustworthy. On the other hand, it 
has always been popular political pro
cedure to legislature lower railroad 
rates or higher corporate taxation, 
became the voting majority of the 
public are not directly interested in 
corporations, and care nothing for the 
economic justice or injustice of such 
legislation and politicians are only 
thinking of their own interests in pro
posing such measures. Such a move
ment should interest all savings bank 
depositors and holders of life insur
ance policies as well as those directly 
interested in securities, . and should 
aggregate amply enough to secure fair 
treatment for their interests. At pre
sent corporate interests seem to be 
defenceless against attacks for poll- 
ical purposes, although we must ad
mit in many instances the justice of 
the government's action against cor
porations. New Haven directors meet 
after three o'clock today to consider 
the dividend.

Sales to noon, 127,280; bonds, $614,-

¥
Huerta as provisional president.

International Steam Pump minority 
stock-holders attack management and 
appoint committee to inquire into af
fairs of company.

Annual report shows 1.2 p. e. earn
ed on preferred stock In 1913 year 
against 4% p. c. In 1912,

U. B. Steel unfilled tonnage figures 
for November dfie at noon today.

Railroads eipect to complete their 
case at second session of rate hear
ing before interstate commerce com
mission beginning today.

Wm. C. Nixon and Willi

ISOsuch bonds as 
maturity with
er three years.
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ir St. John of- 
suggest a most 
of exchange 
what In our 

institute the 
lost PROFIT- 
Investment for

et here, tomorrow 
xpects that a dividend 
at the meeting.

properties. They
am Biddle, 

president and vlce-prmesldent, resign 
from Frisco but remain aa receivers.

Canadian Pacific rights expire Feb. 
2nd. First Installment of 32 p. c. pay
able this day and second and final In
stallment of 48 p. c. due March 2nd.

Committee of Imperial Bank of Ger
many meets tomorrow to consider re
duction of discount rate.

12 industrials declined 0.90 p. c. 
20 active rails declined 0.93 p. c.

American stocks in London trregu-

9 l tourself to no
ils and the In- 
> of undoubted

WAL5T0N H- BROWN.

lar.
London settlement concludes tomor- Delegates from all parts of Europe and from every State in the United States will attend the International 

Anti-Vivisection and Animal Protection Congress, which will open In Washington on December 8 and last for four 
days. This Coventioo, which will be in behalf of all the members of the animal kingdom, will be the first of its kind 
In the history of the animal movement In America. It will seek to conserve the lives and minimize injury to dogs, birds, 
horses, poultry, wild animals and game. It will try to make less cruel the death of animals in slaughter houses.

Miss L. Lind, of Hogely, a noted English anti-vlvisectionist and psychologist, who will be one of the principal 
speakers of the Congress, will discuss “Animal protection against the evolution of morals.”

Among the prominent women of the United States who will attend are Mrs. Walton H. Brown, president of the 
Child Labor League, New York, and Mrs. Maud Ingefspll Probasco, corresponding secretary of the Vivisection Investi-

row.
DOW JONES.
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LETTER FROM 
RANDOLPH

Stack Enhance
illlitm Street 
I. N. B. 
ix, Montreal 
!®w Glasgow.

I

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE 

LETTER

CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

000
E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, pec. 10.—The afternoon’s 

market has been dull, Irregular and 
generally inclined to be heavy. The 
principal influence is the action .to be 
taken this afternoon on the New Ha
ven dividend. A reduction to four 
per cent would seem imperative. Even 
this has not been earned, but it would 
enable New Haven Bonds to remain 
In .the sayings bank class. On* the 
other hand the part of wisdom would

Of SUPREME COURT CASES
Ottawa, Dec. 10—In the supreme 

court today the crimnial case of the 
King vs. Campbell, on appeal from 
the refusal of a reserved case by fte 
court of King's bench at Montreal on 
a conviction for murder was, on mo
tion of Mr. Cooper, set down for hear
ing on Monday, the 15th of December. | 
Campbell Is sentenced to be hanged 
on December 31. •

LETTER
INEUVE
umI Bonds gggpgiaaa(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Chicago, Dec. 10—Wheat—Market 
firm after small opening dip. Price 
currents summary construed as mod
erately bullish. Weather conditions 
are favorable for crop damage, tem
peratures remaining low without snow 
protection.

Corn—Absorption by scattered com
mission houses has been a marked 
feature of 
local

has a firm undertone, receipts, 
promising to Increase, due to the fav
orable weather, are not burdensome, 
but country offerings have Increased 
somewhat of late.

Oats—Have been dull with little fea-

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New Yorlf,. Dec. 10.—There was a 

renewal ot weakness at the opening 
this morning in the stocks which 
were under pressure yesterday, but 
those who anticipated any general de
moralization were disappointed, 
fact the general list showed better 
resistance than 
while there was no disposition to rally

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Dec. JO—Loqal brokers 

spent the greater part of this morn
ing talking the probability of a fur
ther rally before the publication of 
the government estimate and splitting 
straws in their efforts to reduce what 
they thought of the government esti
mate might be from bales of 560 
pounds gross to bales of the average 
rate reported to December 1st of 523.6 
pounds by Hestor and 518 pounds ac
cording to the Chronicle. There was 
comparatively little business. Alter 
opening steady at a decline of three 
to four points, the market rallied to 
about the closing ‘figures of last night, 
but predictions of a further advance 
were not backed up by any buying 
power of consequence and prices turn
ed easier during the middle of the 
afternoon under liquidation by recent 
buyers for a turn and some quiet sell
ing which seemed to come from cer
tain of the leading trade interests.

W. W. PRICE.

lit. seem to be to pass the dividend, but 
then the question arises,* could the 
road sell its 6 per cent, convertible 
bonds at par, or be allowed to go Into 
the receiver's hands. King George’sIn

XCOMPANY,ID Y HOTEL ARRIVALS. It is suggested 
that the directors may decide to take 
no action on the dividend at this time 
pending the decision of the I. C. C. 
on the rate advance 
report on the condition of the Bos
ton and Maine Is highly unfavorable. 
It would seem that any better condi
tions of affairs in the operation of the 
B. and M. must be predicted upon an 
advance in rates and even then it is a 
question whether the property would 
be justified in issuing new securities 
for Improvement The feature of the 
afternoon was the heavy selling of 
Rock Island collateral 4 per cent, 
bonds, which seems to be nothing but 
an outburst of liquidation without 
special reason other than general dis
gust and distrust of the whole railway 
situation by Investors.

Sales 229,000; bonds $1,387,600.
E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

the trade, the offerings by 
professionals and tired longs, 
taken readily and the market 

while

on yesterday and
treat Bldg,

N. B.
•on. President. 
2424.

A T Peale, Mt Clair; G W Marquin, 
A P Clark, Boston; J Vince, New 
York; H H Schafear, Moncton; D Cro- 
nan. Halifax; F R Freeman, MiUtown, 
NS; R H Blenerhassett, G H Wilson, 
R E Chadwick. Montreal; F G Cran- 
dale, J A Burnett, New York; A O 
Watson, Halifax; A C Chapman, M 
Lodgé, A W Price and wlfe Miea M 
Price, Mts C B Brown, R A Klock and 
-wife, Moncton; Mise B London, Can
terbury, Mrs H W Lowney, Wood- 
etotik; J S Hinton, S Side; W M Hol
brook, Boston; E W Keever, Albert. 
NB; Geo H Wilson, Montreal; R H 
Currie, Ottawa; E W Knight, C F 
Trees, Toronto; R G Chadwick, Mon
treal P. G Gunn, Sussex; F P Thomp
son, Fredericton; W A Cowan, Brown- 
ville Jet; 8 B Hatfield, Victoria, BC; 
H Y Rusaeil, Montreal; H J Finch, To
ronto; E Hart Nichole and wife. Dig- 
toy: A W Benaett, F B Black and wife 

i^snd children, Sackville;. H Thorne. 
T Halifax; Geo M Webster, Montreal; 

Geo B Wilson, do; Murray Huestls, H 
E Goold, Sussex; Geo Ackman, Mono- 
ton; E Hudson, Hamilton.

prices against the shorts it was pretty 
clear that the demonstration of tech
nical strength had helped sentiment 
In the street. The steel tonnage fig
ures were a pleasan surprice, the fal
ling off In orders being much under 
the minimi 
tion from o 
on the New Haven dividend might be 
deferred was another disappointment 
to the bears. There was no inclina
tion to buy stocks pending the dis
position of this and other Important 
matters but there seems better rea
son tha never to believe that the mar
ket as a whole is well liquidated and 
that If quiet accumulation is not under 
way it is only a matter of time until 
the larger interests are willing to 
sanction a recovery.

Mr. Felton's
BIII6

im estimates. The lntima- 
ifflcial quarters that actionI FIRE 

NCE CO.
Provisions—Lower on the bearish 

hog news.
A. O. SLAUGHTER ft CO.

FUNERALS.
r Brunswick bold, 
company should. REAL ESTATE The funeral of James T. Stanton, 

son of the late John Stanton (of Stan
ton Bros.), took place at ten o'clock 
yesterdav morning from Fitzpatrick’s 
undertaking rooms, 
mass was celebrated at 
by the Rev. M. O’Brien, and interment 
was in the old Catholic cemetery. De
ceased, was was a stone-cutter, died 
of apoplexy at Spoon Island on Sun
day last.

Ttye funeral' of Miss 
mee took place at 2.30 o'clock yester
day afternoon from her father’s resi
dence, Coldbrook. The funeral servi
ces were conducted by the Rev. A. J. 
O'Neill, and interment was In Golden 
Grove cemetery.

At three o'clock yesterday after
noon the funeral of Mrs. Frank B. 
Eagles took place from the residence 
of her sister-in-law. Mrs. S. H. Beat- 
teay. Lancaster Heights. The funeral 
services at the house and grave were 
conducted by the Rev. A. J. Archibald, 
and interment was in Cedar Hill cem-

KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and ncn-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A PlUO

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

. et. John,
Nuw Brunswick,

M. Slcer.il). JORequiem high 
the CathedralThe following transfers of freehold 

properties have been i^corded:
Michael Faire to Roger Hunter Ltd., 

$10,000, propoerty corner Church and 
Canterbury streets.

Trustees of Henry Gilbert to F. N. 
Brodle, property in Second street

William Lipsett to City of St. John, 
$800, property in Kennedy street

Bair bar a M-c Master to Thomas Mc
Master, property in Moore street 

Leaseholds
Transfers of leasehold properties 

have been recorded as follows:
J. F. Smith et al to A. L. Belyea, 

$300, property In Tower street W. E.
Mrs. Elizabeth Spears to Mary L. 

wife of Michael Murray, property In 
St James street

LAIDLAW ft CO.
CURB CLOSE.NEW YORK

WEDDINGS.SALE (F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Nipissing .. . ..............  8 *

. .. 1%
7

1 3-16

% Jennie M-cNa-
IR8e. V 2 Barton-McMastere

In St. Matthew s Presbyterian chur
ch yesterday afternoon Miss Barbara 
Jane McMastors, tiauchter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Mc.Masters of 146 Rock
land road, became the wife of Oliver 
Melbourne Barton The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. J. McCask-

8
louse in Lan- MT 5-16

3%ter 2 nCmDiffforin.
V F Noddin, Hartiand. M ; C C Hay

ward, Thos Miller, Newcastle; John 
Low, Donald Low, Thos Bell, Mani
toba; H McDonald, Shedlac; W H 
Walthtn, J Ward, Saskatoon; F G 
Bachelor, Calgary ; Mrs A L Barr, Mir- 
amicht; Miss Alva Davidson, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Davidson, Burnt Church; J 
Owen Price, Toronto; A Douglas Dyer, 

F Peacock, Fredericton; H

15 18d. detached, hard 
good locality and

hither particulars

Em
93.UOS .. 

Giroux 
Qcn . . . 
Kerr Lake 
Holly .. . 
Braden ..

94
% 1

. - 514

. 4 7-16 in.
After the ceremony the wedding 

party drove to the bride's home, 
where a reception was held. Mr. and 
Mrs. Barton left last evening for Mont
real. where , the bridegroom is engag
ed in business, and where they will 
reside. The wedding presents,, Includ
ing cut glass and silver, were very 
numerous.

17
ftiWi, 7y.

UK
L Tet Mail 502

AIDED IN RESCUE OF VOLTURNO’S PASSENGERS.Eaatport;
R St Michael, Montreal; W O Clarke, 
Fredericton; R W Sandtord, Weatfleld.

The “Weaker" Veeeel.lINGt
Scotia Blahep Pip. 
Companlaa- pack, 
e Spice. Do You Want Printing?(British Columbia Federatlonlst) 

Being "good" and saving men, has 
been the reason for woman's existence 
so long that It is small wonder they 
feel a little superior to mere men.

Manson-Munro.
An Interesting event, of more than 

passing Interest, took place at the re
sidence of Rev. J. J McCaskill yester
day afternoon when Rev. Mr. McCas
kill united in marriage George Man- 
son, of Stirling. G otland, and Davl- 
dlna Munro. of Inverness, Scotland. 
The bride was supported by her si% 
ter. Miss Barbara Munro, while Alex
ander Stewart acted as groomsman. 
The happy couple together with Miss 
Munro and Mr. Stewart will sail on 
the S. S. Letitla this morning for their 
native country to spend the Christman

Victoria.
J Lome, Winnipeg; W Livers, do;

J H Latham,I
J Harrison, Brampton:

• Montreal; P Ambler, do; H Murchle, 
fit Stephen: C P Phllps, Woodstock; 
H W Woods, Welsford; Jas Beaulien. 
Halifax; A C Smith, Fredericton. T 
Vlrgett, do; W Ellis, do: H A Fuller.

- Truro; W H Edgett Hillsboro; J H 
%■< McClure, Moncton; T R Brooks, Mc- 

Adam; W R OtUen, Woodstock: O 
Lister, Toronto; C Elliott, do; F J 
Driscoll. Halifax; A H Lldnow, wife 
and children, Ignon; S Partello, 
Truro; W 8 Curtis, St John: H W 
Raymond, do; Mrs Taylor, Hoyt; T 
Grlmeleau, Brown ville Jet; A J La- 
flamrae, Quebec; Geo F Teed. Yar
mouth; Jos Lenoir, Montreal; Geo Al
len, Moncton; L Sarasin, Quebec: W 
H Thompson, Toronto; C M Arm
strong, Montreal.

. farket Building I CARDS.
BILL HEADS, 
CIRCULARS, 
ESTATE SALES, 

And All Other Job Printing Work.

REPORTS, 
BANK FORMS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
BOOKLETS,

•" if 4? 'X;■■
Proven Quality! 

P ROGERS BROS. \
This brand, known as 

"SilPtrPlat*that W$art” JV
h ranks first in quality and B 
H has been best for over m 
I 60 years. Made fa the #
I heaviest grade of pUta./^
fsoMtoytaH— PwtoTl

■ S 
\

ËtiÉÉFîi*EREL -

When choosing silverware it 
isboth economy and satisfac
tion to purchase

In Half Bbla. 
'TERflONp 
Market Wharf.H, a

nfi

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John, N. B.

Tltlea are Cheap.
(London Citizen)

And the heiress who marries a title 
seldom gets her money’s worth.

IR 82 Prince William Street,kick we handle 
illy well manu
re ere unloed- 
of these now 
them at tow-

IN THE COURTS

Circuit Court.
ice». He CMC of Dr. McVejr and wife vs. 

the Motor Car and Equipment Co.. 
Ltd., WM continued In the Circuit 
Court before Mr. Juetlce McKeown 
and Jury all day yeeterday. At the 
morning session. Dr. McVey, F. W. 
Colombes and W. Wright were called 
In rebuttal. Mr. Taed. K. C„ then 
commenced his address to the 
followed In the afternoon by Mr.
Un. K. C„ tor the plaintiffs.

[ of I and 2 in. 
Timber, Hrm- 
ag and Ret. 
nude on hand

STEAMS
Jury,
Mul-

Honor had not finishedMM
charge when the court adjourned at 
8.80 o'clock last evening. His Honor 

finish today, after which the case 
go to the Jury.

hie The Jroeser Kurfuerst, commanded by Captain S pangen berg, was the sec
ond vessel to arrive at the scene of the horning Voltumo. She rescued thirty- 
two persona who had beea washed Into or had Jumped Into the

S, & CO.
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Fifteen Clerl 
Letter Carri 
ed to Aid in 
flee.

I, The temporatry ! 
office during the Cl 
appointed today—f 
ten letter carrière, ’ 
next week, about I 

. at work until Dec 
i mall through the 
‘ about beginning. 

The following a 
pointed for the lnr 
flee: George Hend 
Ernest Kenney, 26 
Leonard Emerson, 
Nutt all. Charles et 
lay. Falrvllle; Wm 
onds street; Wm. 
street; Ernest Haz 
Harry Shaw, 111 I 
Hannah, 245 Mllll 
G. Dean, Lornevlll 
Main street; J. A 
then street; Arthui 
Leonard Coffey, 7 

The following w 
ter carriers; Geor 
over street; Waite 
Adelaide street; j 
Adelaide street; 1 
ville; Harry Morr 
George Higgins, 4 
Thomas Boyce. Ml 
66 Erin street; Jc 
low street, west; : 
ville.

t-

THREE HEW 
* SEEK II

Fredericton. Dec 
ur C. Cornfield, G 
Percy W. Wetmoi 
field and John >1. 
are applying for 1 
New Brunswick 
Limited. Capital, 
Bt. John.

Messrs. Alva H. 
Mauburn of St. Jol 
Albert; Obed P. 
N. 8., and Roland i 
are applying for 1 
Canadian Trader 
capital of $49,000 
Bt. John.

Messrs. James 
M. Fraser, R. P. 
ard Fraser, Monc 
Incorporation as 
pany, Limited, wl 
000, and head c 
Westmorland Obi

HISS 6. C.

Fredericton, D 
Gazette today con 
bringing the new 
effect today.

It also contains 
Miss Georgia C. I 
as official court s 
ary of $1,000 per 
Mrs. Isabella M. !

William A. BW1: 
pointed Judge of 
in the estate of 
Bt. John.
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r Make it thi 
vy, luxnri 

move al

Your hair be< 
fluffy, abundant 
lustrous 
girl's after a “Dai 
Just try this—m< 
title Dandertne a 
through your ha 
strand at a tin* 
the hair of dual 
oil and In Just 
have doubled the 

Besides beautti 
Dandertne dtesol 
dandruff; cleans* 
orates the scalp, 
ing and falling 

But what will 
be after a few i
will actually am 
downy at first— 
hair growing al 
you care for pre 
of U surely get 
Knowlton's Dane! 
gist or toilet coi

THE ST. J<

Monthly meet 
dock being unafc 
he hae been pr 
has consented 
written eseay oi 
tern llluatratiou 
heard It declan 
best they-have 
hibit of palntlnf 
ment are on the

How Berlin Ha
(Hamil 

The civic autt 
are proceeding 
legal combine o 
city. Berlin's ml 
the price to 8 ct 
government got 
that In nelghbt 
selling for 6 at 
dtcatiom on the : 
their price. It 
Investigate Iocs 
to ascertain wl 
bine existed.
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COFFROTH BREVES “FUT 

WORLD’S GREATEST FIGHTER
I BIRO El RACE IS MEMORIAL TO THE FIE FLIGHT. :

I-1

— f VAA, e\i

►-
James Coffroth. famous pugilist i horse or a man, and which is a moat 

premier, who has staged the greatest quality known as bottom, 
fighters In the world for the past de- "A to the best middleweight of all 
cade in an, interview declares that time my choice is Stanley Ketchel of 
in his opinion “Bob” Fitzsimmons was course, when I name Ketchel. I put 
the greatest fighter of til times. Fitzsimmons in the heavy weight 

“In picking Fitzsimmons as the best class. Ketchel had all the great attrl- 
flghter of "all time, 1 depart from any butes of Fitzsimmons and besides he 
usual custom, for I really think that was a more heroic figure. At his best 
the boxing game, and that the fighters Ketchel looked like a young Greek 
of today arg superior to the old-tini- gDd come to life.
ers," Coffroth. T know this is not < i know a lot of fans like to prate 
a popular view, but, nevertheless, it is about the Dempseys and the Tommy 
■ny opinion. Ryans and that sort, but to my way

“Fitzsimmons." continued Coffroth. of looking at It, Ketchel. at his best, 
“was ahead of his time, even ahead of would have torn through the Ryans 
the present day. You must recollect 
that though Fitzsimmons 
who never weighed over 162 pounds, 
he beat all the best heavyweights of 
his time.

“I don't think there was ever a man 
in the ring, under 200 
could hit 
1 really
u better hitter than Red Robert.

"When Fitzsimmons was a middle
weight he was the best in the class.
When he boxed the middleweight he 
used his cleverness against them, and 
clever and all as Jack Dempsey was 
he proved no match for Fitzsimmons.

nd you are to recollect that Fitz
simmons made the middleweight limit 
for Dempsey.

"As a heavyweight, or when he was 
boxing the heavyweight. Fitzsimmons 
dropped a bit of his cleverness and put 
all his power into his hitting. The day 
before Fitzsimmois beat Jim' Cor
bett for the heavyweight champion-
156Pl-2 

"Now you 
Corbett was 
In the rir 
euccumbe
at least twenty-five pounds the lighter

'f
%

Like the late Mark Twain, the Bul
garian wrestler, Mahmout, can say 
that the account of hla death was 
greatly exaggerated.

The seven members of the New 
force, who took part In 
games in Sweden last 

year, are to receive pay for the time 
they were off their beats In New York, 
trying to beat the world at Stock
holm. The amount Involved Is only 
two thousand, four hundred dollars. 
The New York treasury will never 
miss that sura, and It will help the 
policemen over Christmas. It will be 
a sort of consolation prize to the men 
who won no prizes In Sweden.

In the Two 
torla Alleys 1 
Simpson took 
and McLeod, 
follow;I u."T II York police

Olympic Burton .... 98 76 84 80 II 419 83tfi £ 
McLeod .... 99 84 89 81 83 436 87 1-5

the
l

' . \ T 197160178161164 866
Total. Avg.

Johnston .. 92 95 94 89 85 465 91 
Simpson .. 94 86 83 93 81 437 86 2-6

:

and Dempseys and such like, like a 
modern battleship would have gone 
through Nelson's fleet at Trafalgar.

“Joe Walcott was in a class by him
self among the welterweights. He oc
casionally lost decisions to the Smiths 
and Lavignes and tihat sort, but it 
was only because he was forced to 

bad weight for himself. He

was a man

186 181177 182 166 898■■
N

Tonight’s Game
Howard and Tutts vs. Labbe and 

Featherstone.
pounds, who 

t as hard as Fitzsimmons and 
doubt if the ring ever boasted

James C. Rice, who has been coach
ing the crews of Columbia University, 
New York, for seven years, claims 
that inasmuch as the English style of 
rowing has to be taught from boyhood 
in order to produce results, It is not 
suitable for American colleges, where 
green men have to be developed Into 
oarsmen in a year or two. With true 
Yankee condesenclon and modesty, 
Rice admits that: “It Is possible with 
this long system of training to pro
duce a crew having the English stroke 
that will do good work. I have seen 
some goods crews In England. The 
Leander crew, which was composed of 
crack oarsmen, some of them Oxford 
men, must have been a wonder to 
row the Henley course in the record 
time of six mlçutes and fifty seconds."

TO

The Roll-Off
H. B. Manning won the Vic. roll-off 

last night with a score of 107.
was far too rugged and hard-headed, 
too fast and too good a puncher for 
any welterweight that ever - lived to 
beat him.

"Besides, Walcott was a sort of 
monstrosity. He was practically no 
neck, a body as hard as a battleship, 
and arms as long as a gorilla's. With 
those long arms of his. he never had 
any trouble getting past the guard of 
his opponents, and when he did land 
he always hurt the man he landed on. 
Walcott could not only lick the wel
ters. but he licked many a good mid
dleweight and several very fair heavy
weights.

w s. X vue key' 
(FlUST 

PRIZE)
ON BLACK’8 ALLEYS.

Last night in the City League the 
Sweeps managed to take three points 
from the Nationals.

In the Commerciaî League the Cana
dian Consolidated Rubber Company 
team took three points from Water- 
bury and Rising. The following are the 
Individual scores:

Cltv LEAGUE.

IK
'Nilm

A arv
I* »

J:fi
w

of the world, he weighed just 
pounds in' my presence.

are to recollect that Jim 
the cleverest big fellow 

f,, and a good hitter, still he 
d to Fitzsimmons, who was

m Foshay ... 93 
Ferguson . . 104 
Masters ... 90 
Gamblln . . .79 
Sullivan ... 90

90 ,272 
85 264 
84 259
92 257
93 270

90 2-8Cans Was a Marvel. 88
8614 
8F2-3

“The greatest lightweight, to my 
way of looking at them. was Joe Gans. 
Of course. I mean the Gans who flour, 
ished between 1900 and 1907. I 
not figure 
who could 
Gans. It's a joke to compare our pres
ent lightweights with him. He, like 
Fitzsimmons, was ahead of his time. 
I cannot hçlp mentioning Battling Nel. 
son in connection with Joe Gans. Be. 
fore disease undermined Joe Gans he 
would always have been a victor over 
Nelson. Yet. in my opinion, Bat. Nel- 

would have beaten the McAuliffes

. Winnipeg Is already preparing for 
Its twenty-sixth bonsplel, when it will 
be called upon to entertain the rest 
of the people of the Canadian west

The long walk of W. C. Browne did 
credit to himself, to the King's Own 
Scottish Borderers, and to the British 
army. Carrying a pack weighing fifty- 
two pounds and à rifle weighing twen- 

As a memorial to the first flight In a power driven aeroplane, which took place ten years ago, when the late ty-three pounds—176 pounds in all—he
Wilbur Wright piloted bis biplane for the first time through the air, five aviators completed a circuit around Manhat- \ j® ^Winnipeg?^al^the rato^o* tor- 
tan Island, starting from Oakwood Heights, Staten Island The meet was held under the auspices of the Aeronaut- ty-two miles a day. He set out with 
leal Society and the winner of the prize of $1,000 was W. 8. Luckey. It seemet’ fitting that toe decennial celebration * furtiler*pr oof that^e^ls^i^good
should find the victor flying in the same type of machine that the Wright brothers made famous. In spit- Of the tact tramper. At the rate Browne main

tained on his long tramp, he couldthat the monoplane has demonstrated its superiority a» a machine whose chief essential is speed Lackey's biplane, a waj|L Montreal to Toronto In sev-
100 horse power Curtiss, showed the way to the field. Frank Niles, in another biplane of the same make and horse en days. The Journey by railwaytrain can be made in as many hours.
power, finished in second position, winning $750, and C. Murvin Wood In his 80 horse power Moleant military mono- The-toe and heel process Is all right
plane was third, getting the third prize of $50G for his flight ,n K® place, but when It comes to aquestion of time, steam-power puts It 

out of the running.

90
can-

any lightweights of any time 
have beaten the Peerless

456 422 444 1322 
Nationals.

Brown ... 81 85 84 260
Garvin ... 76 87 91 263
McLeod ... 82 86 93 261 87
Campbell . . 92 83 67 242 80 2-3
Cosgrove . . 92 88 80 260 86 2-»

422 429 416 1246 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 

Waterbury and Rising. 
Featherstone . 79 85 73 237 79 
Barberry . . 65 72 76 212 70 2-3
Thomas ... 70 73 79 252 74 
Holder . . 71 90 74 235 781-3
Labbe .... 96 82 7Î 256 86

cKetchel Best Middleweight.
"There are three things that, if pos

sessed by a fighter, I would advise 
you to bet on him. They are: The 
punch, the ability to take a punch and 
some cleverness. Fitzsimmons had ad! 
these attributes to a marked degree.

“As a general rule, we find the 
©lever fellow lacking the punch, or the 
good puncher lacking in cleverness. 
Take the fighter who has the punch 
and the ability to deliver it

83 1-3
84 1-3

IN
"W » LUCKEY CROSSING THE FINISH LINE. PRIZE)

the Ernes, the Lavignes, the Jimmy 
Carrolls and that sort, and beaten 
them easily. *

"Abe Attell was ray ideal feather
weight. I think he was the greatest 
featherweight that ever lived. He was 
far rleverer than any of the other men 
most lightweights, and he was smart, 

these crafty and game. It may not be pop- 
great qualities, was the hardest hitter | Ular to say so. but I always considered 
1 ever saw, was game and clever when i in his class, he could hit harder than 
be wished to be and was exceedingly Attel a better fighter than either Me- 
erafty. Also, Fitzsimmons had that (Govern or Dixon, when the latter be- 
and ability to go a route in either a i came a featherweight."

properly,
with a physique that permits him to 
stand one in return and he is usually 
invincible against your so-called clev-

"Now Fitzsimmons had all 381 402 387 1141
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.

McKee ... 79 74 65 218 72 »3
Scott .... 90 92 70 2112 84
Me Adam . . 71 76 67 214 711-3
Bridges ... 72 82 86 240 80
Coughlin '; . . 89 86 77 252 84

401 410 365 1176 
Tonight’s Gamja.

Pirates vs. Imperials In the City 
League.

Emerson and Fisher ve. W. H. 
Thorne in the Commercial League.

WAGNER 
RED SOX 

SHORT STOP

SPORTOGRAPHY ous “Cnb Pitcher, is 31 
Today.

TOUHERY 
TALKS OH 

WRESTLING
■V

EX-CHAMPION 
ARNST IS TOO 
HEAVY TO ROW

GOVERNOR 
TENER IS THE 

BALL PRESIDENT

««GRAVY” rlowing Summer be returned to the 
professional diamond, again taking an 
assumed name, and played with Mont
pelier, In the Mountain State League. 
That year he had been captain as well 
as the star twirler of the Notre Dame 
nine. When Chicago began to dicker 
for Reulbach it was decided that he 
belonged to Sedalla, and the Cub man
agement bought his release from the 
Missouri town. Mordecal "Three-Fin
gered” Brown had been secured by the 
Cuba the previous year, 1904, and In 
1906 the Chicago pitching staff was 
further bolstered up by the acquisition 
of Orvle Overall, John Pflester and 
Frank Pfeffer. and In 1906 the Chi- 

Nationals won their first pen
nant In twenty years. They repeated 
In 1907, 1908 and 1910, and Reulbach 
twirled his full share of the winning 
games each year. He was at his best, 
however, in 1908, when he pitched for
ty-six games and batted .232, which 
was his high record with the stick 
in the major league. After that he be 
gan to lose his batting eye, and In 
1911 hls average was only .090. ReuI- 
bach’s legal name is Edward Marvin, 
but his six feet two Inches of brawny 
stature early won for him the sobri
quet of "Big Ed."

Big Ed Reulbach, whose long end 
glorious career as a Cub slab artist 
ended last August when Mister Mur
phy swapped him to Brooklyn, was 
born In Detroit thirty-one years ago 
today, Dec. 11, 1882. The glatit hurler 
whose good right arm helped to win 
four National League pennants and 
two world's flags for the Chicago club 
began playing regular baseball at the 
age of seventeen, when he twirled for 
the manual training school • team of 
St. Louis. Later he entered Notre 
Dame University, where he put so 
much stuff on the pill as to attract 
the attention of some of the minor 
league managers. In 1903. during the 

vacation, he Joined the Se
dalla, Mo., professional club, in the 
Missouri Valley League. Largely due 
to Big Ed’s pitching and stick work, 
Sedalla ran away from the other 
teams in the circuit, and grabbed the 
pennant by a margin of nearly 200 
points over the next nearest club. In 
addition to pitching almost perfect 
ball, Ed batter over .300 for Sedalla, 
a feat he never repeated In fast eom- 
pany.
dent, Reulbach pitched 
under the name of Lawson. The fol-

iHelnie Wagner, the'Red Sox short
stop, who played such a big part In 
wlnming the world’s championship 
for Boston that the fans dubbed him 
"the ball club," has celebrated his 
thirty-second birthday. Heinie’s orig
inal monaker was Charles, and he 
was born in the Harlem section of the 
Apnerican metropolis on September 
23, 1881. He grew to his live feet 
end nine incitée of stalwart manhood 
in New York City, and hls first base
ball experience was gained as an 
amateur and, semi-pro player in that 
village. He was signed by the Giants 
in 1901, but was turned over to the 
Columbus, O., club of the. Wester» 
League. He played In. the outer gar
den for Columbus that year, but In 
1902 he was tried out at short Early 
in the season he received an Injury 
that put him out of the game for a 
time, and Columbus gave him hls re
lease. It was a disguised blessing, 
for the Giants gave him another 
chance when he had recovered, and 
Helnie got -away with It -Me played 
shortstop and third b 
York in 1903, and at second base the 
following year. He continued to al
ternate between, second and short 
until New York traded him to the Bos. 
ton Americans in 1907. What Helots 
has accomplished In Boston, is history. 
Except for his, good right wing the 
Boston club would not have acquired 
the world’s championship and perquis-

To those unacquainted 
ern wrestling it Is difficult 
the great speed, stamina, skÿl and 
courage necessary on the part of the 
principals, and It Is because of the 
posession of these attributes that the 
head liners of the ancient sport stand 
out head and shoulders above the ath
letes in other lines.

George V. Tuohey. the biggest wrest
ling promoter in the country at pre
sent and possibly In the world, who 
knows the game as few men do, has 
always held that when property con
ducted wrestling Is the fastest and 
cleanest sport in which men battle 
against men in a single encounter 
without assistance of weapons.

That this view has been taken by 
the thousands who see the big carni
vals produced by Mr. Tuohey in Bos
ton and other places is borne out by 
the fact that the average attendance 
Is 6,000 in the big cities and the full 
capacity of the halls in other places.

Speaking of the growth of the 
game in popularity, Mr. Tuohey re
cently said:

"When well paired athletes meet 
in any kind of athletic endeavor, 

for New whether ft is wrestling, boxing, row
ing, running or other form of competi
tion, If it be manly, such contests 
must cause every man with red-blood 
to enthuse over the work. In wrestl
ing, the men compete under practical
ly- the same conditions as they did 
thousands of ybars ago, when the re
spective champions of each nation 
met in the arenas of Greece and Rome 
to battle for their country’s honor. 

As a batter Helnie has never class- There hae been little change, except 
ed with the great Honus Wagner, who that under present day conditions 
is also something of a shortstop, there Is no ‘thumbs down,* and as 
Wagner made hls best record with the soon as a man Is thrown on hls back 
stick last annum, when, he hung up aa and hls shoulders pinned, the award 
average of .274. In 1910 he did .278. goes to his opponent.
Hls low mark with Boston was made "Under present day conditions the 
during hls first year, -1907, when hla best men of the world are paired, and 
average was .313. to those who have never seen such

Wagner Is mighty disappointed over contests the speed, agility and power 
the showing of the world’s champions 0f the
this year. At the beginning of the gee men weighing over the 200 pound 
season Osp’n Wagner could see noth- mark m0vtng like dancing masters, is 
tng to the race but Bosto» and the B treat and It is this feature that bas 
Athletics. “If we heed off the Ath- helped to bring beck the sport to its 
letlcs we ll get the flag agtin." said original 
Wagner, and to that extent he was a muCh to
true prophet major sport in. many of our colleges

and schools.
"Today, nearly every physical direo-~ mflifflflt

and It Is
say that few forms of esef- 

to4ts participants the all-

th mod A NOVEL MATCH.

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—There is every 
probability of a very interesting match 
on the occasion of the annual chfffh- 
pionshlps of the Royal-Canadian Golf 
Association, which are to be held next 
summer over the links of the Royal 
Ottawa Golf Club. Last summer. Geo. 
8. Lyon, many times winner of the 
amateur championship, issued a chal
lenge to .any father and son In the 
game. Hls own •boy, which Is fifteen 
years old, has become quite a golfer 
and Mr. Lyon though) tv add to hls 
laurels by defeating any other senior 
and Junior generation in the game. 
There were no takers at the time, but 
6a the occasion of Mr. Lyon’s recent 
visit to Ottawa, A. Z. Palmer took up 
the sporty challenge, hls intention be
ing to ptir off with hls son Allan. M 
Lyon agreed with pleasure, and 
four will likely he competitor^ a 
in the qualifying round of the Canadian 
championships, they will come to* 
gether In the promised match. It will 
likely take the form, of a foursome. ,

IS FLYING 3,348
MILES IN AEROPLANE

With hls defeat by James Paddon, 
it is thought that Richard Amst.'s car
eer as a sculler has come to a close 
after lasting little more than six years. 
It Is difficult at this moment to ap
praise him. but there is no doubt that 
at his best he was a brilliant oars
man. It would seem that the effort to 
reduce himself from 258 lbs. to 189 
lbs. in ten weeks proved too big a task 
and that he now runs so quickly to 
flesh that a thorough training on his 
part would necessitate at least a six 
months’ preparation. Arnst will not 
be thirty years of age until the 28th

New York. Dec. 10.—John K. Tener, 
governor of Penna.. was formally in
augurated president of the National 
League of professional clubs at a 
meeting this afternoon of the club 
owners. In his inahgural, President 
Tener announced that he would work 
unceasingly to place baseball on a 
higher plane, if possible, than it Is to
day, and said he expected to receive 
the" co-operation of the club owners, 
adding that instead of announcing his 
policies now. he would attempt to do 
so by the progress of his work, rather 
than by statements.

“I do not feel it incumbent upon me 
at this time to announce what might 
be my policies as president of the 
league." he said.

"Rather I will leave their enforce
ment to a more practical demonstra
tion of those ideas and policies—leave 
it to those of you who are interested to 
note in the progress of the game the 
result and the benefit."

Bummer

A Giant Sculler.
.u

at leastPaddon gained his title of Australian 
champion early this year, when he de
feated Alf Felton. Born at Evan's Head 
on November 19, 1886, and barely 27 
years of age, he Is one of the biggest 
men that ever sat in a boat and cer
tainly the "greatest" champion Aus
tralia has possessed. His height is 6 
ft. 4% in.: he weighs in condition 196 
lbs., is 41% in. round the chest, and 
has an expansion of 6 in. He is de
scribed as a powerful and well-develop
ed man. That Paddon has some pre
tentions to sculling form was self-evi
dent when it transpired that he had 
been placed in the hands of Harry 
Floyd, an astute judge, who had a 
great deal to do with the rise of Arnst, 
but with whom he afterwards dis
agreed. Arnst, It may be mentioned, 
never lost while advised by Floyd, a 
man who has ideas and uses them. He 
believes in bulldifig a boat that suits 
a sculler’s eccentricities—if he has 
any—and is not bound by rules. Thus 
tor Paddon, an abnormal man, he ord
ered sculls 9 ft. 10 in. over all — Bar
ry’s are 9 ft 7 in., and most Austral
ian’s 9 ft. 6 In.—with 2 ft 8 in. in
board. Thus the Australian champion 
has 7 ft 2 in. levdrage outboard as 
against Barry’s 6 ft 11 in. 
ference.

As he was then a college stu- 
for Sedalla

with "Harlem’' Tommy Murphy, in 
terest In the match Is as keen as If 
the betting public found It difficult 
to make a choice between the fight
ers. This will be Murphy’s first try 
at the championship, on which he has 
had hls heart q«L since the night In 
Brooklyn, fourteen years ago, when 
he received $1.50 for knocking out an
other young hopeful. Both men are 
In fine trim, according to reports from 
their training camps. They rested to
day, each being well within the 135 
pound limit that must be made at 

Berlin, Dec. 9.—Emperor William to- eight o’clock tonight, an hour and a 
day took a hand In the preparations quarter before thé fight.
for the Olympic games to be held in ^_______
Berlin In 1916, by granting hls consent

TIGERS' HUSKY CENTRE
In which officers, non-commissioned | 
officers and privates may take part.
The Crown Prince has given hie name 
as a patron of the contests and the 
war minister Is to appoint a commit 
sion to make the arrangements.

EMPEROR 
ASSISTS IN 
PREPARATIONS

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

lies.1903—Jack Johnson defeated Sandy 
Ferguson in 20 rounds at Colma. 
This was the third bout within 
the year between the Bostonian 
and the negro. In the first en
gagement at Boston, Jack had 
the shade, and the second affair 
in Philadelphia, was about even. 
Jack was unable to land a 
knockout In the Colma fight, and 
had to be content with a decis
ion. Sandy Ferguson was one 
of the most promising of the 
contenders tor the heavyweight 
crown at the beginning of the 

In 1905 he 
fought Johnson again, and kept 
on even terms with the black 
until he lost on a foul. Fergu
son lost hls chance at the big 
title by indulging too freely in 
booze and' other dissipations.

is a pleasant surprise. To
B

big dtf-
NOT FOR MINISTER»present century. popularity and has done so 

bring about Its adoption
Hls Career.

as a
Paddon has been* on the water all H. DAUCOURT...

recent action of Bishop Warren A.

BtiTSStf'ÿSgM
diet Conference were more than ton* 
of the game, and were 
anti. The membere of 
decided that Uil, wee i

ÎSM.O.-.

hie life, and U accustomed to heavy 
boats both on the see and fiver, hla 
occupation being the cultivation of the 

He won his drat race at LIs- 
U191», an amateur event In eh* 

ekttte, over a mile, and 
ed nine of the

WALSH IS SIQNEP. One of the longey aeroplane flights 
•ver attempted waa alerted from lsey- 
Lea, Mouline,or, France, by the French 
«viator, Pierre Daneenit, who took with 
him aa hie companion another French 
tria tor. Henry Bonn, whan he roe# from 
the aerodrome and departed on the way

tor In the world Includea 
aa pert of hie curriculum,New York. Dec. 10 —Jimmy Walsh.oyster, 

more in safe soutfielder o< the werld'a champion 
Athletics, became the property of the 
New York Amerlcah League club to
day. when Prealdent Frank Farrell 
sent a check, understood to be for

altogether row- 
1, Including hla 

without being beaten, 
efeated In this clean of 
at times giving good 
bar. 1912, he Joined the 

hla -fiigt 
when ever a 

with « see. start

freer la hla movements and waa row
ing a clean, powerful stroke.

Pearce and Paddon.
All le not yet plain tolling lor Piad- 

don, who moat likely will be challens- 
thc latter

round development that

■Therefore, to toe the highest skil
led artiste perform against each oth 

la » treat that few should misa."
$<,000, to the Philadelphia manage
ment, thue closing a long pending
find. te Cairo, Egypt, a distance of tfittWalsh comes to the New Yorks on

between the club endbeen accepted by Burry tor the - 
championship he found himself

ofilce. Slope are to bean agreement 
Connie Mack,

Wilson told e Utile group 
i vial tore a Thanksgiving

* "They who complain thla year," he 
skid, -are aa InaeUable as the II 
boy at the Thanksgiving party."

"To thla ltole boy. at the party's

yen have a good timer
-•Wh™ how was thetr 
* They told me to eat aa muck sa I

wanted, and M
l

•t Sc haft-that In mid-season, whenAt et hausen, Germany; Vienna, AustriaFrank Chance let Derrick go to Balte eec.
timoré at Mack's request, the latter 
agreeing to give Chance the pick it 
three outfielders. Walsh, Daly and 
Dannie Murphy. Chance picked Welch 
and the latter afterwards played ench 

Mack Wed to Indue#

Budapest, Hungary; Belgrade, Servie;In and Paddon. Aa It would
*.hls he to BachareeL Bumanla; Varna. the.reluctantly resigned hla title 

to England. Ho, howeror. Black flea; Constantinople, Turkey, and 
it various cities to Aato Minor, Induit, 
tog Jerusalem, and the night la to be 
included by way of Port Bald add the 
Egyptian capital.

he IVBITCHIE
title on 
» lor it,

ball
to
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Total. Art.

178 161 164 866
Total. Av g. 

>4 89 85 455 91 
13 93 81 437 86 2-B

177 188166 898
• Game
ta va. Labbe and

»IMMV
on the Vie. roil-off
core of 107.
8 ALLEYS.
» City League the 
• take three points

t League the Cana- 
lubber Company 
ointe from Water- 
e following are the

’AGUE.
IPS.
89 90 , 
75 85
85 84
86 93
87 93

90 8-8
88
8614 
8IT8-3
90

22 444 1 
nais.
85 84 260 831-3
87 91 263 841-3
86 93 261 87
83 67 242 80 2-3
88 80 260 86 2-S

29 41» 1246 
L LEAGUE.
■nd Rising.
85 71 237 79
72 75 212 70 2-3
73 79 232 74
90 74 236 781-3 
82 7Î 265 86

02 387 1141 
Jated Rubber Co.
74 66 218 721-3 
92 70 262 84 
76 67 214 711-3 
82 86 240 80 
86 77 258 84

10 365 11V6
i GSm.se.
rials In the City

r
her vs. W. H. 
inerclsl League.

MATCH.

Ï.—There la every 
t interesting match
the annual chSb-

yal ^Canadian Golf, 
are to be held next 
Inks of the Royal 
Last summer. Geo. 
see winner of the 
hip, Issued a ohal- 
>r and son In the 
y, which is fifteen 
>me quite a golfer 
ight to add to his 
g any other senior 
don in the game, 
irs at the time, but 
Mr. Lyon's recent 
Z. Palmer took up 
e, his intention be- 
his son Allan. Mivt 

►leisure, *nd<ae all>f 
ompetitors at least 
ind of the Canadian 
ey will come to* 
sed match. It will 
si, of a foursome. ,
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it aeroplane flight, 
started from Issj- 

ance, by the French 
curt, who took with 

another French 
, when heroae from 
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dlataoce of SAM
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IP 1f )NahM'Chikfe Play of VA* Day* #

■President of Chicago and 
Great West Line Re
ports to Public Service 
Commission,

Schr, Laura M. Lunt in 
Distress off New England 
Coast — Shipper Refused 
to Abandon Craft.

VFifteen Clerks and Ten 
Letter Carriers Appoint
ed to Aid in the Post Of
fice.

Dr. W. Evans Dailey Ad
dressed Canadian Club, 
at Luncheon at Bond’s 
Yesterday Afternoon.

Formally Handed Over to 
Pastor — Court Loyalist, 
at Newcastle, Elects Of
ficers for Coming Year.

*

I JA Pure Hard SoapRemeHtstie*?8^

Boston, Dec. 10.—A substantial in 
crease in rates la necessary for the 
success of the Boston 
Railroad, according to S. M. Felton, 
president of the Chicago and Great 
Western Railway, who has been mak
ing a thorough examination of Bos
ton and Maine affairs. Mr. Felton s 
findings were filed today with the pub- 
ilk service commission.

Portland, Me., Dec. 10.—The New 
York schooner Laura M. Lunt was 
drifting helplessly off the New Eng
land coast today, her sails torn to 
ribbons, her deckload of lumber wash
ed away, and ten feet of water In her 
hold.

Captain Johnson, her commander, 
last night refused to abandon the 
craft when she was spoken ninety-two 
miles southeast Of the lightship by the 
steamer O. UL Knudsen. The revenue 
cutter serv 
a cutter to

Dr. W. Evin» Darby, secretary of 
the Peace Society, whose headquarters 
are in London, Bog., addressed the 
Canadian Club at lunchéon In Bond’s 
yesterday afternoon at one o'clock, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring presiding.

Taking for hie subject “Intematlon. 
•1 Peace," Mr. Darby spoke of the Im
portance of’ it, the extent to which 
the universal peace movement has 
grown, the erase for armaments in 
prevailing peace and their oppression 
of nations, and the remedy tor the 
Intolerable condition which now pre
vails in matters of international na-

Newcaetle, Dec. 10.—Court Loyalist, 
No. 824, Canadian Order of Poresters, 
have elected the following officers: P. 
C.R., Arthur E. Petite; C.R., Prank 
Hare; V.C.R., Robert A. N. Jarvis; 
Fin. Sec., Harry R. Moody; Trees., 
Howard WlUiston; R.S., Earle Mac
donald; Chap., J. Robertson Allison; 
Sr. W., William Touchle; Jr. W., 
W., Charles McBride; Sr. B., Andrew 
Crocker; Jr. B., Alvin Walls.

6 The temporatry helpers In the post 
office during the Christmas rush were 
appointed today—fifteen clerks and 
ten letter carriers, who will go on duty 
next week, about Dec. 17, and remain 

. at work until Dec. 27. The rush of 
i mall through the post office is now 

about beginning.
The following are the clerks ap

pointed for the Inner work In the of
fice: George Henderson, Lancaster; 
Ernest Kenney, 269 Germain street; 
Leonard Emerson, Carleton; Gordon 
Nuttall. Charles street; G. W. Macau
lay. Falrvllle; Wm. McIntyre, 30 61m- 
onds street; Wm. Fisher, 
street; Ernest HazletL 70 City Road; 
Harry Shaw, 111 Hisen street; C. F. 
Hannah, 245 MUlldge avenue; Win. 
G. Dean, Lornevllle; George Chealey, 
Main street; J. A. Tait, 138 Carmar
then street; Arthur Dean, Wall street; 
Leonard Coffey, 7 Pine street.

The following will act as extra elt- 
ter carriers: George Sproul, 29 Han
over street; Walter Hatheway, 83 
Adelaide street; Alex Cooper, 159 
Adelaide street; Walter Scott, Fair- 
vllle; Harry Morris, 36 Pond street; 
George Higgins, 41 Victoria street; 
Thomas Boyce, Milford; A. W. Lewis, 
66 Erin street; Joseph O’Brien, 
low street, west; S. C. Beaman, 
ville.

and Maine

Classified Advertising
At the circus grounds many people 

wondered at the unusual delay, caused 
by the late arrival ond a lack of suf
ficient workmen.

“They ain’t goin’ V be no show to
day,” said a live-looking newsboy.

“Ain't going’ to be no show? What 
tor?" anxiously queried another.

And the first boy grinned and ans
wered ;

44 'Cause the elephant stepped on the 
coffe pot and they can't find the 
grounds."

One cent per word each inert ion Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum chores 25 cents.

The new manse at Redbank wne
formally handed over to Rev. and 
Mrs. J. T. McCurdy Thursday night- 
On that evening some 126 of the Red- 
bank and Whitneyville Preebyteriaci 
gathered Into the manse and spent a 
very pleasant evening, an Important 
feature of which was the presentation 
of a purse of money to Mrs. McCurdy. 
The building committee, who were D. 
Schivarts, James Parks, Murdoch Suth
erland, William Nowlan and the pas
tor, handed the keys over to the man
agers, who In turn handed them over 
to the pastor, 
highly complimentary to the contrac
tor, Peter Forsythe of Whitneyville.

Thirteen hundred dollars have al
ready been paid on the manse, and last 
year the congregation paid off old 
debts of another $1,300. The congre
gations (have a most efficient pastor 
and have worked most harmoniously 
together.

Mrs. Edward Livingstone has re
turned to Harcourt after a visit to her 
sisters-in-law, Mrs. H. T. Atkinson of 
Douglas town, and Mrs. James Lyon, of 
Millerton.

has been asked to send 
Lunt’s assistance.i

INTERESTING MSE 
OP II POLICE CODAT

val competition.
He said: "The subject of Interna

tional peace is kept alive by the ex
tent to which the nations persue their 
preparations tor war. This prepara
tion Is done under the pretext of 
preserving and promoting peace which 
s a huge fallacy but persistently used 
by those whose. Interests lie to the 
manufacturing1 the lmpliments of war.

The peace of the world is used tor 
profits by those whose bqsl- 
i to force upon nations huge 

for the purpose of

Bridge HOTELS.WANTED.

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY. FruprMt*. 

46*49 King Square. 6L John. N. Wk

femaleWANTED—Second class 
teacher for School District No. 10. 
Apply, stating salary, to W. E. Briggs, 
Macdonald's Corner, Queens Co.IAl BL00IThe speeches were

WANTED—For term commencing 
in January a first or second class 
teacher for District No. 6, Upham, 
King’s County, N. B. Apply to the un
dersigned, stating salary and experi
ence. Harry F. Fowler, Secretary to 
Trustees.

Henessey Case Resumed 
Yesterday Afternoon — 
Witness Tells of Assault 
—The Lipton Case.

American Plan. Electric Elevators, 
Street cars stop at door to and froid 

all trains and boatsIS TIE II1ECÏ MISE OFpersonal 
ness It 4» 
armanent budgets 
making money for themselves. Other 
pleas are used for the purpose of coni, 
tinutng the race for armament, among 
which are patriotism, prejudice and 
even religion. Counter efforts have 
of course been made to check the evil 
influence of the warmongers.

The number of those societies with 
that end In view is. large, and con
stantly increasing. Organizations 
with that end In view h*ve so pro
gressed during recent years that the 
world is now covered with a network 
of societies "seeking peace."

The recent consecration of the 
Temple of Peace at The Hague, and 
the Peace Congress which met there 
about a month ago are evidence of 
the lines of advancement to univer
sal peace. The nineteenth century 
was an era of peace, seeing at its 
close In 1899 the assembly of the first 
diplomatic peace conference which 
adopted the formula upon which was 
based the permanent court of arbitrer 
tlon at The Hague. The Hague trib
unal is simple a panel of possible ar
bitrators and it furnishes the means 
and the methods by which Internation, 
al tribunals can be created and di
rected. „ _ . ___At the close a vote of thanks was 
tendered the speaker.

ROYAL HOTELPimples. KINO STREET.
It John's t^i|"i Hot* 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTDu 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

WANTED—Advertising representa
tive. Good, live representative wanted 
in St. John for a well established and 
high grade magazine, 
basis. Only those with good records 
and good connections need apply. 
State experience, local standing, etc., 
to 411 Coristine Building, Montreal.

Fair- Before Magistrate Ritchie in the po
lice court yesterday afternoon the 
case of David Henessey, charged with 
asaulting Police Officer Anderson, was 
resumed. Three witnesses were ex
amined and the prisoner remanded.

Dr. Dunlop, when called, told of be
ing called to attend the Injured man 
and of the nature of the wounds.

Arthur Bustard was the most Im
portant witness of the session. After 
being sworn Mr. Bustard told of his 
connection with the affair and of see
ing Henessey strike Officer Anderson.

Alexander Henderson, another wit
ness, stated that previous to striking 
the officer, Henessey had struck him. 
He had gone for a policeman.

The case against Geo 
charged with assaulting 
mond was also before th 
erday afternoon. Mrs. Watson, who 
keeps the boarding house at which 
Litton stayed, gave evidence. She 
told of the prisoner and of the others 
staying at her place. She went into 
particulars as,to the board paid. Mrs. 
Watson was the only witness examin-

Com missionPimples break out on the face and body_ 
and it is impossible to get rid of them, 
unless you cleanse the blood of all of its 
impurities.

Burdock Blood Bitters is without a 
doubt, the very best medicine for this 
purpose.

This old, and reliable medicine has 
been in use for nearly forty years, and 
has a reputation unequalled by any othei 
preparation for removing all the impur
ities from the blood and banishing th< 
pimples.

Mr. Edward Paquette, Navaa Centre, 
Ont., writes:—"One month ago my face 
was covered with pimples and a rash. 
I had tried a number of these so called 
blood purifiers with no avail. Seeing 
an almanac of yours In which you strongly 
recommend Burdock Blood Bitters, 1 
decided to try a bottle, and after I had 
tak%~ it I could see a decided change, 
and after using three bottles more all 
the pimples had completely disappeared."

THREE HEW COMPANIES 
* SEED INCDRPORHTION DROWNS BEEF II 

FIT OF DESP1NDENGY
HOTEL DUFFERINWANTED—A second-class female 

teacher for district No. 10. 4 Apply, 
stating salary, to W. H. McCrackin, 
Armstrong’s Corner, Queens county, 
N. B.

WANTED—By district No. ô. Par 
Ish of Kars, a second class teacher 
for term beginning January 1914. Ap
ply, stating salary, to Alvin Morrell, 
Hatfield’s Point, R. R- and I-, Kings 
county, N. B.

ST. JOHN. N. K. 
FOSTER. BOND * (XX 

F. C. GATES .. .. .. Manager
Fredericton, Dec. 10.—Messrs. Arth

ur C. Cornfield, George N. Kenne&ly, 
Percy W. Wetmore, William W. Cor- 
field and John >1. Robinson, St. John, 
are applying for Incorporation as the 
New Brunswick Packing Company, 
Limited. Capital, $99,000. Head office 
Bt. John.

Messrs. Alva H. Ohipman, Edwin R. 
Maohum of St. John ; John C. Calhoun, 
Albert ; Obed P. Gouohei*, Middleton, 
N. S., and Roland S. Machum. St. John 
are applying for incorporation as the 
Canadian Traders, Limited, with a 
capital of $49,000 and head office at 
St. John.

Messrs. James R. Fraser, Caroline 
M. Fraser, R. P. R. Fraser and How
ard Fraser, Moncton, are asking for 
incorporation as Fraser Floral Com
pany, Limited, with a capital of $24,- 
000, and head office at Lewisville, 
Westmorland Cbunty. .

Toronto Girl’s Body Found 
in River after Week's 
Search — Attributed to 
Love Affair.

CLIFTON HOUSE
B. K. GREEN. Propria tor. 

Corner Germain and Prince* Strewn, 
■T. JOHN. N. a

rge Lifton, 
Helen Ray- 

e court yest-
WANTED—Two first-class harness 

makers. Apply Edward Hogan. 47 Wa 
terloo street.

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 » 
day selling Mendets, which mends 
Granlteware, Hot Water Bags. Rub
ber Bôots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without 
solder. Sample ten cents.
M'f'g Company, Collingwood, Ontario.

VICTORIA HOTEL „
Better Now Than Ever.

•7 King Street. Bt John. X * 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD,

Toronto, Dec. 10.—This afternoon 
Matt 'Atkroyd located the body of 
Maud Guest, who had been missing 
for nearly a week.

The theory held by the police, which 
may result In sensational develop
ments, Is that the girl, In a fit of de
spondency arising from a love affair, 
threw herself Into the Humber river.

cement or 
Colletteed.

Court adjourned.

A. M. Philips. MiPROVINCE OF KIMG-SU 
FDD INDEPENDENCE

MALE HELP WANTED
WINES AND LIQUORS.WANTED—Applicants with good 

English education—High School pre
ferred—to study nursing; a thorough 
course in all branches given during 
three years training. For further in
formation, apply to Superintendent of 
Morton Hospial, Taunton, Mass.

A:WHOLESALE PRICES* t- 
ADVANCE FOR IBfENDER

'f

MISS 6. C. HAYWOOD THE 
COURT STENOGRAPHER

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merehaata, 
Agents for

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining 
leased for twenty-one years, 
at an annual rental of $1 an 

tha

MTH*SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOI 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.( London, Dec. 10.—Chang Hsun, com

mander of the Chinese government 
troops at Nanking, who in September 
last was compelled to apologize to the 
Japanese consul at Nanking has pro
claimed the Independence of the Pro
vince of Klang-Su, according to a 
despatch received today by the Cen-

rlghto may be THE sole head of a family, or any i 
renewable over 18 years old, may homestead a q’

„ . acre. Not ter section of available Dominion lan
l than 1.560 acres can be leased te Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant. Royalty, live cents per applicant must appear In person at the 

In Xinaurveyed territory the tract Komlnlon Lands Agency or 3ub-Agency 
t be staked out by the applicant In fcr the District. Entry by proxy may be 

reon, and personal application to the nUule at the office of any Local Agent of 
it or eub-Agent of Dominion Lande Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on oer- 
he district, must in all cases be made t+|n conditions
the rental for the first year must be Duties—Six months residence upon and

within thirty days after ! cultivation of the land In each of three 
r». A homesteader may live within 
» miles of his homestead on a farm of 

at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house is required In every 
case, except when residence Is performed 
In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside Ms homestead. PHce 
$1 per acre Duties—Six months reel- 
snes In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 60 
scree extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation te subject to reduction in case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application
*° A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts Prise, IS per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60
—• * heu,e "’’S.Tcoret.

Deputy Minister of the Inte 
H. B.—-unauthorized 

advertisement will not

BUILDERS' COURSE BY MAIL — 
Construction, Plan Reading, Estimat
ing, Architectural Drawing, Contract
ing, ecL, especially prepared for con
tractors, builders, bricklayers, carpen
ters, plasterers, apprentices. Students 
study plans of buildings and mach
inery being actually constructed in 
Chicago. Home study work the same 
as In our college cla 
which Is desired when writing for 
catalogue. Chicago Technical College 
Room 1035, Lake View Building, Chi

lli., U. S. A.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 10—Wholesale prices 

for the month of November, as indicat
ed by the monthly bulletin of the La
bor Department, to be Issued In a day 
or two, will show a ratio of Increase, tral News from Shanghai. Thirty thou- 
but one that is not nearly so marked 6and troops have been dispatched by 
as compared with the sharp advances the Peking government against the 
at different periods within the past city of Nanking and Chang Hsun is 
few years. A contributory factor In reported to be retiring in the direction 
certain increases noted in the month of Shanghai, 
was undoubtedly the operation of the 
Underwood tariff.

The Index number for November 
stood at 138.4 as against 136.8 In Oc
tober and 136.6 in November, 1912.

The month’s increase was attribut
able to advanced prices In grains and 
fodders, beef, cattle, sheep, dairy pro
ducts and fresh vegetables. Notable 
was the Increased price of eggs. To 
effect these advances, however, were 
declining prices in flour, glucose, raw 
cotton, silk, hotkey, coke, Iron pipe, 
linseed oil, resin and raw rubber.

Higher than a year ago was the level 
in animals, meats, dairy products, tex
tiles, hides, leather, boots and shoes, 
lumber, miscellaneous building ma
terials, furniture and crockery. On 
the other hand a lower level than last 
year was registered In grains, fodder, 
fiah, paints and oils. Miscellaneous 
groceries were somewhat lower than 
last year, while fruits and vegetables 
were slightly higher.

The departmental bulletin states 
that the most noteworthy feature of 
the month was the advance in eggs, 
for which different reasons, but more 
especially a diminished production 
have been assigned. In butter, pota
toes, coal, milk and prunes the tend
ency was upwards.

In a number of Canadian cities fresh 
pork and lard declined, but beef, veal 
and mutton advanced.

MACKIE8’ WHITE HORSE CBLLABi 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

uetm LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

Fredericton, Dec. 10.—The Royal 
Gazette today contains a proclamation 
bringing the new Judicature act Into 
effect today.

It also contains the appointment of 
Miss Georgia C. Hayward, of St John, 
as official court stenographer at a sal
ary of $1,000 per annum, to succeed 
Mrs. Isabella M. Smith, who resigned.

William A. Swing, K.C, has been ap
pointed Judge of Probate pro hac vice 
in the estate of the late John Horn. 
St. John.

fdr*the district, must In 
end the rental for the :
paid to SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALH 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores. 44-46 Dock Street 
'Phone 83».

paid to the agent
Q5A^Z^A "person eighteen years ot 

age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a cialm 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
Pee $6. At least 1100 must be expended oe 
he claim each year, or paid to the Min
ns Recorder. When $600.00 hae been ex

pended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be pur-

K sses. Mention

cago.
AGENTS—Salary and commission, 

to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy, 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 

minion Nurseries. Mon treat

The Double Work 
of (he Blood

elpLACER MINING CLAIMS are 600 feel 
long and from L 000 ^ to 8,000 feet wlda
b^expended In development work each

GIRLS! GIRLS! Til IT. 
BEI» nu ii

^^DREDQINO.—Two leasee of five mllee

pu^»°.' xtisx «ms?
810 a mile per annum. Royalty, t% pee 
ienL after the output exceeds $10,000.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
^ B—Unauthorized publication of this

anUartier------ will not be paid tar.

Do
M. & T. McGUIRE.The circulation of the blood Is one 

of the most perfect pieces of mech
anism in the universe. Besides car
rying nourishment to every part of 
the body, the blood collects the waste 
products and passes through the kid
neys in order that these poisons may 
be eliminated.

Hence you see the tremendous Im
portance of keeping the kidneys in 
healthful working order so that they 
free the blood of these impurities be
fore they find lodgment in some weak 
spot and set up serious disease.

Aching back and aching head, trou
bles with the digestion, deposits in 
the urine, constipation and biliousness 
—such are the symptoms which indi
cate the need of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. The liver Is awakened 
to action, the bowels regulated, and 
the kidneys made vigorous In their 
work of purifying the blood.

In the great majority of homes Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney^Liver Pills are kept at 
hand for use in just such cases. They 
save many doctor bills, and by keep
ing the digestive and excretive sys
tems in health do much to prolong 
life and bring comfort In old age.

SITUATIONS VACANT. Direct importer» ani Dealers Is all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors, we also carry 
the best houses In G

in stock Dow 
very Old

Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout, Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

WANTED—Lears Barber Trade 
Few weeks required, tools free. Post 
tiens secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years’ experience.
Barber College, 62F St Lawrence 
Blvrd. Montreal.

acres and

K Make it thick, glossy, wa
vy, luxuriant and re

move all dandruff.

Write, Modern
publication of tills 
be paid for.

11 A 16 WATER STREET. TEL, 671.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
TO LET. FOR SALE WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Suoc**. 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Mercnant, 110 and 113 
Prince William SL Established 1878^ 
Write for family Dries list.

TENDERS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on the 
"Tender for Indian Sup-

Your hair becomes light, wavy, 
fluty, abundant and appears as soft, 
lustrous and beautiful as a young 
girl’s after a "Danderlne hair cleanke.” 
Just try this—moisten, a cloth with a 
title Danderlne and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES—ROOMS TO LET—Nice pleasant 
rooms, newly furnished, heated, and 
electric light. Gentleman preferred. 
168 King Street East. Can be seen 
forenoon or evening.

All kinds. Half dozen lie by mallenvelope
plies,” will be rec eived at this Depart- 

on Tuesday, 6th 
i delivery of In-

New Home and other machines, $» 
to $40. Domestic and all machines 
repaired. 1 have no travellers. Buy 
from me and save money. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess street. 8l 
John.

ment up to noon, oi 
January. 1914. (or the 
dlan .applies during the fiscal year 
ending the 31st March 1916, duty paid 
at various points in Manitoba, Sas tnerly occupied by Tapley Broa., as s 
katchewan and Alberta. coal shed. Apply to William E. Gold-

Forms of tender containing full par- Ing, Royal Bank Building, city, 
tlculars may be had by applying to 
the undersigned. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Newspa 
tlsement w
partment will not be paid.

DUNCAN C. SCOTT,
Deputy Superintendent

General of Indian Affairs.
Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, Ont., December 1st, 1913.
—51904

JAMES M. RYAN.
TO LET.—Shed at Indian town tor- CAKPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty, 
98 BRUSSELS STREET. 

•Phone. M-2514.

oil and In Just a few moments you 
have doubled the beAuty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair atonoe 
Danderlne dleeolvea every particle of 
dandruff; cleanaes, purifies end Invlg- 
oiales the scalp, forever stopping Itch
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ nee when you 
will actually aw new hair—line end 
downy at «ret—yea—but really new 
hair growing nil over the scalp. If 
you care for pretty, soft hair and lits 
of It surely get a 26 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’e Danderlne from any drug- 
gtat or toilet counter, and lust try It

FOR SALE—A number of shares at 
r share In a first-classpar $100.00 

Black Fox 
twenty

Co. paying a dividend of 
per cent Dec. 31, 1913, in which 

re baser -will participate. C. R. 
Box 223, Summerside, P. E. I.

FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 
sale at Edgecombe's. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe’s, 115 City 
Road.

OFFICE TO LET.—Nice large office 
in the Dearborn Building, 93 Prince 
William St. the pur

e-rt,pers inserting this adver- 
without authority of the De- Stav

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.,U.S. SEMITE VOTE 01 

CUm 11 DEC !7
NOTICE LOST.

Engineers and Machinists.SEALED TENDERS marked "Tend
er for Bridge Metal” will be received 
at the Department of Public Works, 
Fredericton 
December 17 
bridge metal which formerly compris
ed the draw-span, which was carried 
out by the Ice shove in April last, and 
which is now at the Fredericton high
way bridge site; such metal amount
ing in weight to aproximately 105,000 
pounds. The tender to be a lump sum 
tender.

Beach tender mqst be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash, for 
an amount equal to five per cent, of 
the tender, which will be forfeited It 
the party tendering declines to enter 
into contract when called upon. Such 
certified bank cheque or cash will be 
returned to the parties whose tenders 
are not accepted, but with the party 
whose tender is accepted, it shall be 
retained until the amount of contract 
la paid.

Amount of tender must bq paid be
fore material is removed, and removal 
is at owner's risk.

Not obliged to accept highest or any 
tender.

LOST—Lady’s gold watch, closed 
case —between Leinster Hall and Op
era House via Leinster and Sydney 
streets—Finder please leave at box 
office, Opera House.

iron and Braaa Castings,
FOR SALE. WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone Wl IK,

B.. until Wednesday, 
1913, at noon, for the Two splendid West Side properties 

at moderate prices. For application 
to Messrs. Fairweaiher and Porter, 
No. 67 Prince William street

s, Bacon, Sausage and Mince 
also buyers oi Pork, Poultry,

IN THE SUPREME COURT 
KING’S BENCH DIVISION

In the matter of Millers’ Tanning 
Extract Com 
windlng-up un 
and amending acts.

Upon reading the petition of the liq
uidation herein 1 do appoint Tuesday, 
the sixteenth day of Dec., A. D., 1913 
at my chambers In the Pugsley build
ing in the City of Saint John at the 
hour of eleven o'clock in the forenoon 
as the time and
and allowing of the accounts of 
said liquidators, the said accounts 
and vouchers may be examined by 
creflltors, shareholders and others in
terested at the office of M. G. Teed, 
Esquire, K. C., Saint John, N. B.

Dated this tenth day of November, 
A. D., 1913.

ENGINEERINGWashington, Dec. 10.—A final vote 
on the Currency Bill In the Senate 
next Wednesday, December 17, was 
the goal toward which 
leaders today beat their efforts. It 
was believed all 'speeches would be 
concluded early next week, and that 
within a few days an agreement can 
be made for a vote. The success of 
this plan would make it Impossible 
for congress to adjourn for the holi
days.

LANDING: EX S. S. ALM0RATHE ST. JOHN ART CLUB. ELECTRIC motor and General* 
repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. ti. Stephenson A 
CO.. Nelson street SL John. N. g

puny Limited and its 
dvr the Wlndlng-up Act 10,000 Gartcraig Fie BricksDemocraticMonthly meeting tonight. Mr. Pad- 

dock being unable to finish the paper, 
he has been preparing, Dr. Spangler 
has consented to give his recently 
written essay on Rembrmnt. with lan
tern illustration. Those who have 
heard it declare It to be one of the 
best they - have ever listened to. Ex
hibit of paintings, music and refresh
ment are on the programme.

Hew Berlin Handled Milk Question.
(Hamilton Herald.)

The civic authorities of Berlin, Ont., 
are proceeding against an- alleged il
legal combine of milk dealers In that 
city. Berlin’s milkmen tecently raised 
the price to 8 cento a quart. The civic 
government got busy, and ascertained 
that In neighboring towns milk was 
selling for 6 and 7 cents with no In
dication! on the part of dealers to raise 
their price. Hence the decision to 
investigate local conditions to order 
to ascertain whether or not a com
bine existed.

Meat,
Eggs and Butter. John Hopkins, St. 
John, N. B._________________ _____

NURSES AND BOB SLEDS FOR 
SALE—A team of heavy horses, gr^at 
workers, a set of bobsleds and double 
harness. Apply to John O Regan, i; 
Mill streeL

PRICE LOW.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON,
MACHINIST AND ENGINKB&

Steamboat. Mill and General 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. * 
Phones. M. 229. Residence ML 1714-11.

Gandy & Allison.
8 and 4 North Wharf.

place for the passing 
the WATCHES

A “Paying” Deal.
Griggs: Did that deal of yours turn 

out a paying investment?
Briggs: Oh, yes, only 1

payee.

Hamilton Railroad Watches, Wal 
them. Equity and Bracelet Watches 
m all style».

FOR SALE—Tugdoat, «à IL over aU. 
14 ft, 3 In. beam, 8 fL deep, fully 
equipped with winches, 10 and 20 
compound engines, surface condenser 
and pumps. All connections and pipes 
brass and copper. Address T. N. Mc
Grath. TuskeL N. 8.

wasn’t the
ERNEST LAW, . . 3 Coburg St ENGRAVERS.

r. C. WES LET » CO. ArtlrtS, _ 
never, end Electrotypero, 69 W»t*j 
.treat. Bt John. M. B- Teleehoee W.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee(Sgd.) E. McLBOD,

HLESlfg
IdRssSB

J. s. c.
The above order to be served on 

the creditors, shareholders and con
tributors of the said company by pub
lication thereof in the dally newspap
er published In the City of Stint John 
for not less than seven days.

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD,

PIANOS TUNED FOUND
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLIN* MB a*
te end hews r*

P.ANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing; out of town orders promptly- 
attended to. Try a bottle of my piano 
polish. K. McKinnon, 208 Paradise

FOUND—In our retail a purse con
taining a small amount of money. Ap
ply at retail office, Manchester Robt- 
son Allison, Limited.

H. M. BLAIR, 
Secretary Board of Works, 

Fredericton, N. B.
December 8th, 1911.

ptirod*1 SYDNEY GIBB* 81
N. B. iJ. 3. C. Row.
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furniture Gifts Will Be Popular His Christmas
Here Are Some Suggestions—Hundreds More for Your 

Inspection at the Maiket Square Store

■

House Desk—Early English 
finish. Price .. ..$22.50. 

Other patience and finishes 
at.. ..$7.75, $9.25, $10, $12

Shirt Waist Boxes—Matting cover
ed, various sizes at $6, $6.60, $7, 
$8 and $10.

Parlor Mirrors—Gilt frame, various 
sizes at

$•.50, $9.25, $11.00, $12.50 to $25.00

w
ta

Vil »
H V

mg

Rattan Rocker 
Stand —Lift 
cover, 13.60 
Others from 
$3 xx) to $&oo

Rocker—For den 
fumed oak, or 
early English 
finish. . .$7X16

Music Cabinet—Mahogany 
finish, polished Price $8.60Hall Stand—Fumed oak Pries $17.76

AFURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE

V#

:

;: v-. -y..
-M-'

I « ■ ■
.

A A Bissell
^ r Carpet Sweeper

►

Makes a Useful and Appropriate Xmas Present

$3.75 Universal, Cyco Bearing, Price 
- 3.59 Standard,

“ - 3.00 Champion,

Princess, BaT Bearing, Price -
Bowlwr u u 
Grand Hapids, "

$2.75
u a 150
u 2.25u

■

r to - '.
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THE WEATHER. ♦

■A

'S .
î

EPEIE 
Kill! NEIRD

♦♦ LIVING♦♦ moderate gale», shifting te
♦northw.it and north, becoming 

much colder, with some light 
enowfalla.

t ♦ I 1♦♦
♦♦

Hon, T. W. Crothers Gives Facts Concerning Present 
Attitude of “White Plume”— Sir Wilfred’s Argu
ments Fall Before Cold Reasoning of Minister of 
Labor.

♦ Toronto, Dec. 10.—The die- 4-
♦ turbance mentioned last night ♦
♦ Is noxt centered over Quebec ♦
♦ and light snowfalls or flurries ♦
♦ have occurred in many parts of ♦ 
4- Ontario and Quebec. The fine, >
♦ mild weather has continued In 4
♦ the western provinces and In 4-
♦ Alberta temperatures of fifty 4-
♦ and sixty have been recorded.
4- Colder weather, however, has
♦ set In over Northern Ontario. 

Temperatures.

♦ Prince Rupert ... 40 52
4- Victoria . .
♦ Vancouver .
4 Kamloops . .
4 Battleford . .
♦ Calpary . . .
4- Medicine Hat ... . 28 64
4 Moose jaw . . .
4 Winnipeg .
4 Parry Sound . .
4 London ....
4 Toronto ....
4 Kingston . . .
4 Ottawa..............
4 Montreal ....
♦ Quebec ....
4 St. John . . .
4 Halifax ...

Hon. Mr. Crothers Holds 
Conference with 

Both Parties.
and which4. “Sir Wilfrid Laurier has develop-

▲ ed an interest In the cost of living, 
because he thinks he can get votes,”

▲ fsW Hon- T. W. Crothers, minister of 
labor, in an Interview last evening.

. "That is politics. All the time Sir 
Wilfrid was in power, except In 1907,

4 £5? c08t of 1,vln$ was Increasing. 
That did not cause him much worry. 
My predecessor, Mr. Mackenzie King, 
used to go about the country pointing 
to the rise In prices as an evidence

T of prosperity.”
♦ “But Sir Wilfrid says the tariff by 

encouraging combines raises the cost
2 of living,” said the reporter.

“Well," said the Minister of Labor,
^ "when Sir Wilfrid came Into power
I his government reduced the tariff;
♦ at any rate we were told it did. 'What
♦ happened? Straightway the cost of
♦ living began to Increase. 1896 was •
♦ low price yesr. In 1897, the first year
♦ the Laurier government was in power,
♦ the Index number of wholesale prices 

was 92; It has increased ev 
except during the panic of 
at present is well over 136.

A Liberal Fault
"If Sir Wilfrid's statement that the 

combines are the main factor in the 
Increase In the cost of living Is cor
rect, then it might be asked why 
he did not curb the combines? The 
combines could not have been- very 
active from the time the Conserva
tives adopted the national policy till 
they were turned out in 1896; for 
during those years prices rapidly In
creased. So if it Is up to the com
bines, then Sir Wilfrid has something 
to answer for. What did he do to 
cprb the combines? His government 
passed one act directed against com
bines, and held one Investigation un
der this act. And the United Shoe 
Machinery Company simply changed 
the form of its lease."

“What is the cause of the high cost 
of living in your opinion?”

"There are quite a number of 
causes,” said Mr. Crothers. "In my 
view the principal one Is that there 
are today a much smaller percentage 
of people living on the land than there 
used to be. The last census shows 
that while In the preceding ten years 
the rural population of Canada In
creased only 17 per cent., the urban 
population Increased 62 per cent. The 
three prairie provinces are practical
ly all cities in respect to the produc
tion of food products. They raise 
grains on an extensive scale, but pro
duce little of such food stuffs as pork, 
beef, ham, bacon, eggs, and fruit.

Need More Farmers
"Then Into Canada there pours each 

year nearly 400,000 Immigrants, who 
are not producers the first year. Then 
there are in Canada a great number 
of Industries wh^ch are still only In

process of development, 
have pot become productive. Tens of 
thousands of men are employed on 
new railway construction, end on en
terprises of various kinds. All these 
men are consumers, but they contri
bute nothing to the supply elde of the 
scale. I don't see much hope for a re
duction In the cost of living until more 
people settle on the land, and become 
producers of food stuffs. In the last 
decade, or so, the whole tendency has 
been for people to flock to cities. If 
we have a period of hard times, peo
ple will leave the cities and go back 
to the land, and the Increase In the 
supply of food stuffs will bring down 
the cost of living.”

"Do you think the Increase In the 
gold supply has had an effect on the 
cost of living?" Mr. Crothers was aak-

4-
Mln. Max. 44

NEGOTIATIONS ARE 
PROGRESSING WELL

40 52
4634
3624

16 36
24 54

Longshoremen and Steam
ship Company’s Repre
sentatives Argué Case — 
Provinces PleaseMinister

20' 438
22 32

3629
32 40
34 38
24 34
30 34
26 32 Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of 

labor, who 1» in the city had a con
ference yesterday with Percy Thom
son, representing the Allan line, and 
J. E. Tlghe, John T. Joy and Wm. 
Dempsey, representing the longshore
men In reference to the dispute which 
hae arisen between the Allan line and 
the longshoremen- over the question 
of the employment of men outside the 
union. The matter was gone Into 
thoroughly, and the conference will 
be resumed today.

In the evening Mr. Crothers receiv
ed a delegation from the Trades and 
Labor Council composed of J. L. 
Sugrue, F. Hyatt and others, who dis- 
cueed with him various matters which 
they want the Dominion Department 
of Labor to deal with.

Mr. Crothers when seen after the 
conferences said he had had a busy 
day, and that as the conferences were 
to be continued he felt 
be proper to makee any statement In 
regard to the matters brought before 
him.

ed.24 44 "Up In Ottawa," was the answer, "I 
heard a professor prove to hls own 
satisfaction that the Increase In the 
gold supply was the principal cause 
of the Increase In the cost of living. 
I don't go so far as that, but It has 
been a contributing factor no doubt. 
When the Yukon was opened 
gold was plenty there, you had to 
pay about ten dollars for a meat”

the government 
would appoint a commission to Investi
gate the cost of living problem, Mr. 
Crothers said he was tiot aware that 
any action on this line was Intended. 
"In the United States," he added, 
"they have had several commissions 
Investigating this matter; but I do 
not know that the results have been 
of any value."

20 46
4

ery year, 
1907, and

AROUND THE CITY and

Asked whether

Conducting a Lottery.
Anthony J. Sollows has been report

ed by the police for exposing ladles 
fancy goods for sale by lottery at his 
place of business 71 Germain street. 
The report was made by Officer James

Found by Police.
T-he police found a variety of articles 

on the streets yesterday. Including a 
key, one blac < pocket book and a pair 
of gold cuff links. The owners can 
receive the abov articles by calling 
at the central station and Identifying 
their property.

Sir Wilfrid Wrong.

"Sir Wilfrid says that since the Am
éricain tariff was reduced the Ameri
cans have benefltted by cheaper 
prices?" remarked the reporter.

"So far as I know there has been 
no slump In prices in the States," 
said Mr. Crothers. "If there had been, 
would the Liberals be telling us that 
lt^ Is a good thing for our farmers to 
have access to the American market. 
It is idle to suppose that American 
farm produce would come to Canada 
If our tariff was abolished, when the 
high prices there attract Canadian 
farm produce."

"Do you think the farmers are get
ting much benefit from the high pri
ces?”

^Yes, any enterprising farmer today 
can make money, and they have the 
situation In their hands. Up where I 
live all the farmers have telephones 
and they fix prices before they go to 
market.

"It Is not only Canada which Is 
troubled by the high cost of living," 
added Mr. Crothers. "They have the 
same trouble In England where there 
1b no tariff against food products."

It would not

Speaking of hls trip through the 
Maritime Provinces Mr. Crothers said 
he was much pleased at the way he 
had been treated by the people. He 
was surprised at the greatness of the 
Industrial enterprises in Cape Breton. 
In regard to the Maritime Provinces 
he thought there was great room for 
development, and that there were big 
tracts of land which could be culti
vated to advantage. One of the most 
Important problems of Canada was 
getting people to settle on the land.

Mr. Crothers does not think mili
tarism can thrive in a country like 
Canada, and believes the genius of 
the people will find a way to avoid 
Industrial wars as well.

The present government, he said, 
did not believe in hoarding money, 
and would do what it could to develop 
the natural resources of tfie country 
and equip ports to handle rite trade.

Prosperous
H. B. Short of Dlgby, managing di

rector of the Maritime Fish Corpora
tion. is In the city. Speaking of the 
fisheries Mr. Short said that in Nova 

hermen this year had 
that the outlook for the 

winter was promising. November was 
a good month for fishing, the fleet 
of vessels out of

Fishermen
■

1 Scotia the tisl 
done well and

Dlgby had done well.
Fights With Policeman.

A young man giving hls name as 
Albert Tatglo was taken in charge 
for drunkenness by Officer Mamm, of 
rhe North End yesterday afternoon. 
While being arrested Daigle showed 
fight and used obscene and abusive 
language. On the police book the 
charge of drunkenness Is supplement
ed by the charge of offering resist- 
ance to the police. PERSONAL.Medical Society.

At a regular meeting of the Medi
cal Society last evening, presided 
over by Dr. Warwick, a very interest
ing paper on "Emergency Surgery 
of the Abdomen," was read by Dr. 
Kelly, which showed careful an 
uable preparation. Dr. Kelly dis
cussed hls subject at some length. 
The remainder of the evening was 
occupied with routine business.

BUSY SCENE IT SAND POINT 
IS CHRISTMAS SHIPS LEE

Joseph Apps, general baggage sup
erintendent of the C. P. R.. was In the 
city yesterday on business.

William Stitt, general 
agent of the C. P. R., was at the Roy
al yesterday.

P. Mooney, general agent of the Can
adian Northern Railway, is expected 
to arrive In the city this morning from 
Halifax.

Roy Kinsman arrived in the city on 
the Boston train- last evening.

passenger
d val-

An Army Veteran.
James Hunter, a veteran of the Eng

lish Indian army, who has served 
through several Indian wars, besides 
the Boer wf«r, sought the protection of 
the police station last evening. The 
unfortunate man, who has always been 
a steady wcrker, has suffered severely 
owing to the change In climate. Curi
ously enough It was the water that ef
fected him and last evening he was 
forced to drink several glasses of 
warm water to relieve the Intense 
pain from which he was suffering. He 
has secured a position on the con
struction work now going on at the 
Falls and will go to work this mom-

Crowd of 3,038 People Retuminglto.Native Lands for 
Holiday Season Throng Decks and Warehouses 
—Tunisian and Lake Manitoba Left Last Evening

1 RECORD HIM SHE 
OF WINTER MILLIIEIÏ 

COUTURES IT NES
The docks at Sand Point presented cheater via Philadelphia, with a large 

general cargo but no passengers.
The passengers bound for Scotland 

to spend the Christmas vacatiotif 
boarded the large Donaldson line Str. 
Letitia yesterday afternoon and last 
evening. Ttaty} ship will sail for Glas
gow this morning at nine o'clock. The 
stop has on board a large general car
go and her passenger list Includes 200 
cabin and 500 steerage. The Letitia 
will call at Halifax for a few hours to 
load apples, and it Is expected about 
200 passengers from pointa In Nova 
Sootia will board the ship at that port.

The Allan line steamer Pomeranian 
wjH sail this evening for London and 
Havre with a good cargo. Her passen
ger list will include about 250 per
sons.

With the sailing of the steamers 
Manchester Port, for Manchester, and 
the Rapphannock for London, yester
day moral 
Manitoba
cheater Mariner, for Manchester via 
Philadelphia, last evening, the Letitia 
and the Pomeranian today. It will 
mean the sailing from thlp port of 
seven trans-Atlantic liners in about 24 
hours. Each ship Is taking away good 
cargoes and the passengers to leave 
port yesterday and today number 
3,038.

With the sailing of these seven 
steamships, and the arrival of 
the steamer Royal George this morn
ing, there will still remain four steam- 

The Manchester liner Manchester crs In port loading or discharging 
Mariner, sailed last evening for Man- freight.

a busy appearance yesterday after
noon, when four large ocean liners 
were making ready for sea. The ware
houses were thronged with passengers 
all anxious to get on board their ships. 
The thousands of passengers were all 
In a happy frame of mind, as they 
were returning to their Old Country 
homes to spend the Christmas holidays 
with their relatives and friends.

Two passenger steamers sailed last 
evening also a Manchester frieght 
steamer, and two passenger steamers 
will leave today.

The Allan liner Tunisian, bound fqr 
Liverpool, left last evening with $ 
large general cargo and over 1,200 
passengers. Of this number eighteen 
are first class, two hundred in the sec
ond cabin and about one thousand 
steerage.

The first cabin passengers are Jas. 
Anderson, Mrs. Case, Mrs. K. G. Cos
ter, Dr. W. Evans Darby, H. V. Hat- 
ford, W. H. Howard, Miss M. Know
les, Leslie Lllley, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
McDonald, Miss Jessie McDonald, Cap
tain and Mrs. Royle, H. W. Stewart, 
Miss Sutherland, Harry Thrush, Miss 
Elizabeth Taylor and Aubrey West.

The C.P.R. steamer Lake Mani
toba, bound for Liverpool, also got 
away from Sand Point last night, and 
her passenger list Includes 170 second 
cabin and 700 third class passengers. 
The ship also took away a large gen 
eral cargo.

Delighted Bayers Express 
Surprise at Wonderful 
Values—Goods Speak for 
Themselves.

lug.

SECURE LIND
I

Some Idea of the extraordinary val
ues being offered by the Marr Millin
ery Company can be gathered from 
the fact that ultra fashionable velour 
hats, in every wanted color, which 
usually bring from $10.00 to $12.00 
each, are being offered today, by this 
firm, at $2.00 each. Black beavers, of 
excellent quality. In all prevailing 
models, which sell, as a rule, from 
$4.00 to $5.00 each, are priced at $2.60 
each, and near-velours, In popular 
shapes and colorings, worth from 
$2.60 to $3.00, are placed on sale at 
50 cents each.

Buyers. In many Instances, have 
expressed surprise at the wonderful 
values, but are reminded of the fact 

the hats were purchased under 
unusiml conditions, at a great conces
sion and can be offered, therefore, 
at a mere fraction of their regular

the Tunisian and Lake 
Liverpool, and the Man-SReported that T. McAvity 

& Sous have Purchased 
Site on the Marsh Road 
from Gilbert Estate.

/
It was reported yesterday that T. 

McAvity A Sons had completed nego
tiations for the purchase of about 
thirty acres of land on the Marsh 
Road from the Gilbert estate. A por
tion of the land lies betwèen the 
Wesleyan cemetery and the apex 
where the street railway turns down, 
to Kane's Corner, and the balance 
situated between the railway tracks 
and the Marsh Road, adjoining the 
One Mile House.

The McAvity's have been looking 
for a new site for their industries for 
some time, and it is said all their 
plants will be assembled on the prop
erty purchased from the Gilbert estate 
Although Httie is knpwn, of a definite 
nature, In regard to the plans of the 
company It bas frequently been slat
ed that their new plant would involve 
an expenditure of over a million dol
lar». At pr

that

city commissioners that the Dunn 
wharf would be too narrow for their 
purposes, and that other proposed 
sites on the West Side were unsuit
able. Mr. Dick is of the opinion that 
a way can be found to abolish the 
dust nuisance which patrons' of the 
ferry complain/- of ..It is understood 
that the company Is ready to pay a 
good sum to keep the dust away from 
the ferry floats.

One of the propositions which have 
been made, with this end in view. Is 
that the approaches to the ferry should 
be roofed over.

[OIL ROST IRISEE 
NO RE USHER

Christmas presents 
& Co.’s store. The

Two snaps for 
at F. A. Dykeman 
celebrated "Moulau" English cape 
glove for ladles will be on sale there 
for the next few days at 80 cents. In 
some places this glove Is sold as high 
as 81.25. Tan shades and in all sizes. 
This Is n winter Weight glove of sup
erior wearing quality. A pretty box 
with each pair.

Another shipment of those Austria 
made silk shawls. Society occasion 
headwear or neek scarfs. They are 
larger and better than the last lot 
but the erlce Is only 49 cents. They 
are worth $1.00 each. A pretty» box 
with each one If you ask for It

;
m

CoalCompan’ Offic* u sail t 
City Cuiiiiiiisainiii rs had 
Conference Yes cr.iuy Al- 
teruooii.

t the manufacturing 
end of the company's business is car
ried on in a number of scattered 
plants, and this has meant unneces
sary high overhead chargee as well 
as making it difficult to make the ex
tensions which the growing business 
of the concern might have warranted.

George McAvity when seen last 
•aid that the company had 

got made definite plane as yet, and 
that tt was not likely there would be 
any information to gli 
were ready to call for tenders.

Big Boom Broken
Yesterday afto. noon, about five o’- 

: lock, an eighty-foot derrick boom, 
red 1 y the .1. 8. Metcalf Co. work

men, far placing the frame work to 
;i;pport the new grain conveyors at 
and Point In position, was broken, 

r* c weight of the frame work proved 
< • n- irh for the boom. There was 
t lou-f ciash as the frame work fell 
V "* "" th* onbankmeut, near Uni

on street. The frame work wae badly 
r .. . u*2k.se'; the workmen

c c 0 * cf the way at the time oi 
.lie tuiiient and no one was injured.

The mayor and city commlczloners 
had a conference yesterday with Alex
ander Dick and A. MacKonzle of the 
Dominion Coal Company in connec
tion with the proposition to have the 
coal pocket on the West Elde remov
ed, and later went over to the Went 
Bide to make an Inspection of the sit
uation. No decision was reached in the 
matter, and the conference will be re-, 
eumed today.

The coal company’s officials told the

ELECTED GOVERNORS
OF STOCK EXCHANGE.

New York, Dec. 10 —William C. Van 
Antwerp and William A. Greer were 
elected governors of the New York 
Stock Exchange today to succeed Ber
nard M. Boruarch and bra A. Rip, Jr., 
who recently resigned.

ve out until they

temge ef comfort for cold weather 
—Cwioumera’ Cwl .Cemp.ny-. owl.
W»T

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.. :-"
v

I Manchester Robertson Aliiison, Limited

<

1Bargains for This Morning in the Linen Room
These Specials Will Be Offered from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. Only

The morning sales are meeting with success, as shoppers are finding that the values are well worth 
coming early to get, and then you have the rest of the time to look over the gift things In other depart
ments before the afternoon rush begins. For this morning these special Items will be offered In the 
Linen Room.

HEMSTITCHED AND HAND EMBROIDERED PURE LINEN COVERS, suitable for bureaus and 
sideboards, size 18 x 54 Inches. Special price each

HEMSTITCHED AND HAND EMBROIDERED PURE LINEN SHAMS OR SMALL TABLE COVERS 
, assorted designs, sizes 30 x 30 inches. Special prices, each

HAND EMBROIDERED GUEST TOWELS, hemstitched ends, sizes 16 x 25 Inches. Special price,

I 95c.

75c., 85c. and $1.95

5kATF^..MADE BY BOKER
^ ■mzm I ■...W-F " A Guarantee of Quality

Better Skates than Bokers’ cannot be bought at the price.
...................  76 eta per pair THE BEAUTY......................
....................... $1.25

THE LEADER ., 
THE RC*
THE HE.............
THE DOMINION

$2.00 per pair 
2.75 per pairper pair THE NOVO

1.50 per pair THE HOCKJEY KING...................... 3.50 per pair
2.00 per pair THE MONTREAL HOCKEY ... .... 4.50 per pair 

$2.50 to $6.00 pair.“AUTOMOBILE SKATES 
Get a copy ef our new “Christmas Booklet"—Every Christmas shopper needs It.

ifiiefrkon s. MMw/k &td.

Winter Weather
Is Now With Us—Are You Prepared?

Let us suggest that you get ready for it. We have a big 
se’ection of First Quality Rubber Footwear in Overshoes and 
Rubbers for Men, Women and Children.

x GET YOUR RUBBERS AND GAITERS NOW

Do your Christmas Shopping early. Our lines for this in 
Hockey Bools, Felts, etc., are now complete.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St >
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